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FIFTY YEARN AGO TODAY

your earnings reg-

of

ularly, you are just

HOLLAND HIGH

NESS COLLEGE OP-

and

Today

BUSI-

GREAT HELP

ENS ON SEPT. 7TH

.

nesday evening it was decided by

a unanimous vote to retain Rev.
Adam Clarke as pastor of the M.

TO

HOPE COLLEGE

FAIR HAD CENSORS TO LOOK OV-

ER ATTRACTR

THAN 500 GRADUATES MORE THAN HALF OF THE
SHOW WAS TAKEN OFF
HAVE RECEIVED DIPIXIMAN GRADUATING CLANS WILL GIRL
TICK LOT, AS WELL AS A
FROM THIN INSTITUTION
STUDY THERE
GAMBLING DEVICE

Prof. Kollen left for the East
again on Monday last to resume E. church of this city. The followHolland excels In its public
H6)lund Hum a manufacturing ea- his labors as endowment agent for ing ofliceis were elected for the
A year ago some objectionswere
taltliHhmentthat is growing so rap- Hope college. We wish him auc- year 19012 .Stewards C. L. Still- school system and its Hope
A
close feeling of co-operation raised, especiallyat Zeeland, beoolege
but
it
domi
not
full
cess.
idly that it ia destined to become
man, 1. H. Fairbanks, J. A. Mubbs.
cause of a few of the attraction*
to exists between the officialsof the that appearedat the Holland fair,
one of the largest plants in this city
Boston Corbett, the soldier who W. C. Belcher. J. A. Kooyers, W. short when It
after n few years. Its product is shot 'Wilkes Booth, the assassin of A Holley, Martin Loogengood,Pet- a business college.In fact It has public schools and the otllclals of
The directorswere bound to put
handled through hundreds of Lincoln is now a hatter In Cleve- er Knutson,N. Hansen, John El- fhe very best where studenls re- Hope College. A spirit of fratern- on nothing but dean shows, and'
ceive
more
Individual attention ity has also grown rapidly between therefore they left the matter to a
agencies and large buildings dot land, Ohio.
ferdlnk. Ventura, Hattie Gunn,
every city In the United States and
Misses Katie and Maggie Piug- Maude Schoful, Mrs George Smith. from the Instructors thun else- tho students of the schools and the censor board of two, one a promincollege and the result has been that ent business man of Holland, and
Canada where local Duntile, an in- ger left on Wednesday afternoon Recording Steward. Nv H. Fair- where.
Holland Businees college Is 33 most of the graduates of the high another Just as prominentof Zeevention by a Holland man, Is made. last, to attend the course of the
banks, distlct steward J. A. Mubbs. years old, and up to this time has
school are seeking higher educa- land. When the concessions had
These building monuments are Female Seminary at Kalamazoo,
at least five hundred stu- tion at Hope college. Out of 119 been placed and all business opennot small structure*but sky winn- Mich.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY graduated
dents.
Many
of
them
have
beers, manufacturng plant*.. large
graduates69 have signifiedtheir ed on Wednesday the first day
Jacob Van Putten,son of G. Van
garages and buildings that must Putten capsized with his boat on
Queen WUhehulnaof the Neth- come heads of large business Insti- Intention of going to Hope next the fair, these two men gave tho
tutions, Including bunks, manufacundergo the strain of heavy prod- Wednesday morning lust, but got erlands is 31 yeas old today.
fall. This is a very gratifying concessions the once over and
ducts manufacturedtherein,and all right after a swim with his
The News related a story last turing establishmentsand mercan- showing and speaks well for the they saw anything that was not
consequently the Duntile product clothes on. He admits that it was week that J. B. Mulder and party tile business. Practically every local course of study that tho local insti- very elevating they closed up the
of Holland is not only a proven carelessnessand It is just that caught a white buss which con- manufacturing establishmentin tution gives and the teaching staff place.
commodity as far as strength goes, carelessness that makes yachting tained a signet ring. This week G. Holland have Holland Buslnesa col- of which the facultyis composed.
The first concesslonistto come
lege graduates In the accounting
but also as a safeguard in fireproof
H. Kranenberg.salesman for the room.
Hope college is known us a under the ban was a girl show with
dangerous
for young sailors.
building construction.
too much Hawaiian. The censorL
Rapids Alabastlne company
Some Tiave five and the largest school where students receive indiWhat the W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co. TWENTY-FIVE YFAR.S AGO Grand
called and claimed the ring. He number In any one factory of- vidual attention from Instructors closed the place up Wednesday aftof Holland In reality does Is manuand nothing but wrrati
TODAY
says that while selneing for min- fice ia thirty.
and tho marks in life made by ernoon
was allowed after that.
facture Duntile machines and
nows
the
ring
slipped from his
graduates
found
everywhere
is
This
year
when
school
opens
on
Another conceselonlstwna runequipment for Duntile factories
Rev. John Banninga and Mus
Tuesday, September7, there will be conclusive evidence that the ning a "skin" game on blanl
and today more than 400 manu- Mary Damson t Holland. Michigan, linger.
By
the terms of her will filed. the largest enrollment in the his- groundwork of their education has hut the oensors caught him at
facturersare now using the Dnn- wre united in marriage at the
Mrs Mary Hemkes of Grand Rap- tory of the school, Judging from been good.
and he was ordered off the groui
Ule made equipment.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr
bequeaths $15,000 to the Hol- the registrationthus far.
Since Holland has such an exThere were also other small
convention of the Duntile and Mrs William Damson, Rev. J. ids.
land churches in Grand Rapids The fine feature of having a lo- cellentcollege there Is little won- regularitiesplayed on the side bj
people was held In Benton Harbor T. Bergon officiating.Miss Matilda
cal business college is that young der that parents send their sons the concession men, but they wi
and the News-Paiadiumof that city Damson -played the wedding and elsewhere. After giving $1,000
to each of the church schools, sh* ladles and gentlemen frotm Hol- and daughters there where they given h warning to be good, or
gives the following:
inarch,and the bride was attended
can receive as thorough a can remain surroundedwith home close up shop.
“More than 75 manufacturers of by Miss Louis Damson and Wil- gives $5,000 to the Jewish mission larid
business education In their home and religiousinfluences
Secretary Arendshorst
Duntile coming from eight states, liam Damson was best man. The of Cleveland,Ohio, which her nepwatched a Duntile wall grow and bride was becominglydressed in hew, Rev. J. B. Brink conducU. city as they can receive anywhere
Not all Holland high graduates "You cannot always tell In adt
else,
and
after
they
have
successdwarf the growth of a brick wall white and carried brides rows. The 30 heirs will receive but $100 fully passed, positionsare always will go to Hope of course; some what you are to get when
alongside it last Wednesday In a Those who served were the Misses each. Mrs Hemkes was the wife
will go to work, others will go to make arrangements before the
Van Putten of this open for them in their home town. study abroad, while still others will Everything may look clean on
demonstration conductedat the Alice Purdy, Josephine Kieyn, of Dr.
This Is a tremendoussaving to the
surface, but when businessbegins
plant of the National Concrete Cor- Louis Markham, Edith Kempton,
.
student while studying and later train for nurses at some good hos- is another story. We aim bo cW
poration where Duntile are manuMiss Kate Van Putten and Fred
pital.
There
are
also
some
who
are
Nellie Van Pfanstiehl and Anna
the student la employed. It
out tho had nnea, allow notl
were married Thursday when
factured in Benton Harbor, near
Dehn. The couple will go to In- Lummen
Is also a great boon to the employer still undecided up to this time.
the good ones to remain. I __ _
the Thayre factory on Pipestone dia
evening at the home, of Mr and
A recent Issue of The Maroon arid
us
missionaries.
who
otherwise
would
have
to
imthese concesslonlsts are hard bol
road.
H.
Dwight
Cutler of Grand Ha- Mrs John Hteur on Maple street port stenographersand bookkeepers Orange gives this Information:
and go from fair to fair, and n<
"Mxptfrlencedbuilders and conby Rev. De Groot, pastor of the from out of town and this has alThe names of those who are go few of them take concessions
tractors who were in attendance ven a lumberman, and the man Sixteenth Street Christian Reformways
proven
rather unsatisfactory.ing to Hope and also the names of one thing, when they are set
who
built the Cutler House at that
found the performanceto be most
ed churh.
delightful wedding
Holland Business College is still those who have other plans are business Is altogether di
impressive.They saw a Duntile city, died Monday night of Bright supper was served by the Misses accepting
applicants for registra- found below:
disease.
from what the contract reads,
wall 39 inches high. 60 inches
Sophia
Bransma.
Angle
Vos
and
tion and the college office Ip open
Hope College:Bernard Arend- their business Is not legitimate
Thieves entered the store of A1
long and six Inches thick laid
Alice
Uletsma.
The
music
was
3 to 6 and from 7 to 8 P. M. ehorst, Harriet Baron, Doris Brow
cancel their contract immediati
up and leveled in exactly 13 Vanden Berg,, corner of 7lh and furnished by Miss Jennie Kuraper. from
C. J. Bregma n, the founder of er, Verna Brower, Alice Brunson,
minutes. During the same period River street and carried away sev- The out-of-townguests were H.
college Is secretary and Albert Alvin Cook, Ruth Dalman, Edith
brick mason eral men’s shirts, Jackets and pairs Lummen and his daughter of re- the
Hoeksema Is principal.
Dalman Carolyn De Kraker. Don
laid up a brick wall 28 inches of socks.
mont.
and
Henry
Van
Putten
of
aid De Vinney, Georgia De Weerd,
At the quarterly conferenceof
high, 58 inches long and 4 inches
Lois Dressel, Grace Duhrkoff, John
thick. Not only were all of the wit- the Methodistsociety held Wed- Beaverdam.
O'BRIEN INSURANCE
Dyke. Mabel Easenberg, Irene
nessing contractorsagreed that the
AGENCY MOVES TO
20,000 SEE
Duntile wall was much more perGRAND RAPIDS Gustafson, Evelyn Hadden. Esther
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To the Voters of Allegan County

The undersigned wishes to thank his many friends
who so loyaly supported him in the discharge of his
duties during his iirst term as Sheriff.
As this time he again desires to ask your support
in the coming primaries.
He desires further to express his intention of discharging his duties in connection with the office of
Sheriff without fear and favor as was done in the
past and to maintain law and order in County and

s

time a

MORETHAir

I-

COM-

fect tha nthe brick wall, but actual

CHERRIES COME

measurements showed the Duntile
wall to have a cubic slxe practically
three times greater than that of the
brick wall.
“(Md time masons and builders
who witnessed this demonstration
marvelled at the ease with which
the hollow Duntile were handled

TO TOWN LIKE

Hockstra, Gladys Hulsenga, Harold
J. P. O'Brien, state agent for tho Japinga, Jeanette Klels, Viola

TE ROLLER
SIEALS

ON

SUGAR BEETS

MUNITY

Home

MARCH

Fi

Insurance company nt Kieyn, Alton Kooyers, Marian
Grand Haven who succeeded hi* Kulzenga,Arthur Lappinga,Mar
father the late Joaeph O'Brien, Is ion Lorduhl, Lloyd Maatman, ALL CHILDREN WENT IN
TO THE BIG HOLLAN
moving his office* from the State Maurice Marcus, Marvin Meangs,

Bank held by his father ever since Arthur Mlchmerahulzen, Paul Net
FRIENDS the
bunk was built to the Grand tinga, Hendrik Nobel, Harold Gosl-

Rapids Trust Company building In ing, Melvin Gosting, Arthur Oud 1 Tri* directorsof the
Grand Rapids. Mr O'Brien, Is mov- •mool, John Overweg,Leon Rooks, fair are indeed thankful
OLD DUTCH FARM IS DOING A IN 'QUIETLY » MARRIED AND ing the furniture and (Ming cases Les Ue Rooks, Edward Boheerhorn, wonderful support that the
and other office turnUhlngs and Harriet Schuurman, Marvin Bhoe* and Allegan exhibitionshave
Primaries Sept. 14, 1926.
MOTOR** AWAY
TREMENDOUS BUSINESS US
tha rooms which torpa the Bolt maker, Earl Slash, Russell Bmlth, receiving.
FRUIT JUICES
BENJ. LUGTEN, Sheriff.
Irillte, srtll be turned ovfcr to •I.
J. J.<
_ _____
_
J- 1 ___________
Donald Stauffer,
Henry ______
Bteffene,
The total amount who ipaid
Henry Te Roller, Better known BoK do Son. Mr Bolt
has not dfc^d- Evelyn Ntekatee. Raymond itake- missions at the gate during
dt has
•mmmmmmni
waa iMtiln
the lineup
HM.fk
—
Jprlgge':
waa
npt.in
ion of tho te0( Mary Louise Stevenson, Myra three days was 17,772. Howev
* C^ld Dtftcft
Furni established by
nclentaSat^*
ay use*
II
Frfcd1 Bertsch off Macetawa drive of the Holland lnd,ai>|e«V
mo* R TonCate, Ruth Van Alnburg, Gerrit these are not the only per
ce, whs
a
unlay
aftarnWn.
an&ifo*
,
wits only a humble beginningtwo
Vanden Bos, Geneva Vanden Brink, who saw the fair. Other; fa
reason.-, ^prigfa yfpnLffndgot.Mtt-d
yeafs Ago, but from all appearances
Dorothy Vander Bchel, Anna Van charge for children but the dir
ried
during
tie
afternoon
a4<*
*1*^
It has prOwn out of all probortions
Kampen, Carl Van Lente, Vernon tors of the Holland fair felt that
did the Job so qpleQy t|wt,pv4n his
add' far beyond the expectationsof
VauLcnic, Julia Van Oos, Henry educationalexhibit; ibottld be pi
most intimate frUwqk.i IVfrp
the founder.
Van
Wozrtt.Margaret Van Vyven, ed within the reach if *11 and
MILLIONS
the young folkJT
Cherries are coming into Holland aware of the., .fact until, (he
Stanley
Vcrhey, Jeane Walvoord, peclally
nouncements,
were
received
oh
ja,i‘ by the carload,arid are being frozfamiliescould not afford to bu
ter. William Winter. Harvey WolL ticketsfor three or four Util
evening
of Satdrday,JThfl annopneeen And put in cold storage to preWUhelmlna Walvoord, John Win- ones; not Including the udmi
a new way of buying Good Tailoringat two
serve - them, and as the demand meqts read, Mr. and .Mrs. John
Dronkers announcethe marriage of
man, Janet Yonkers and Jeane fee of the grownups, and cor
Any persotifinthe United States cotnes these Are turned into the their daughter Margaret .to Mr.
-14K quently all would stay home. Th«
torho Writes a check for less 'than doled "Old Dutch." that hds be- Henry Te Roller on Saturday.
Undecided: Andrew Bmeenge, fore the Holland fair directors
$1, intending it to circulate as come so popular wherever a mar- August 28. The marriage took
Marguerite Van Alshurg, Esther elded to let all children of 11
money or to he used in lieu of ket has been establishedfor the place at the happy couples new VYN BROTHERS STORAGE AND Vanden
Mr. Simon Veen, long of the Co-operative
Beldt, Gerrit VandenBerg, years and under go in free,
lawful money, faces a heavy fine, product. Four carloads of cherries home, 231 Van Itaulte Ave. Rev. De
TRANSFER BUYS LAKE
Johanna Wendt, Bernice Zoet, Wil- course no tab was kept on tht
Tailors will have change of the new local
a jail sentence or both. The revis- arrived from Sturgeon Bay, Wis- Vinney, pastor of the M. E. church,
SHORE TRUCK LINE'S
week
liam Bloomers,Edwin De Jongh, however, one gate-keeper stal
ed statutes contain this, which is consin Saturday. About
officiating.
BUSINESS
branch stoic for Wright & Company, the
Nellie Do Jongh, Harvey Do Vries, that three thousand daily for thoJ
evaded every day by citizens and ago ten carloads were shipped from
Mr. and Mrs Te Roller quietly
Traverse City, the cherrly district.
WUhelmlnaKnoll, Lester Meyer, big days would not be far off tho
Government officialsalike.
Great Chicago Tailors.
The purchase of the Lake Shore Russell Morris.
mark.
It is stlmated that there are 25 stole away for un automobile hon"No person shall make. Issue, cars
eymoon.
presumably
on
a
trip Truck Lines, a motor trucking
The fair associationtook in more
of cherries now In cold storWork. Anna Baker, Gillette BaSee these wonderful inade-to-your-meascirculate or pay out any note,
around
Lake
Michigan.
age, and the cider mills are grindcompany with a stats permit to ker, Peter Bol, Ruth Breen, Paul money than it did at anytime ir
check,
memorandum,
token
or
They
will
he
at
home
to
their
urc values now on display— 130 of the
ing day and night.
operate freighting vehicles as far Dykstra, John Hoogstratte, Thure fair history. There were many’
other obligation for a less sum
Some idea may be had of the de- friends after September 16.
south on M-ll as South Haven, Rosene, Margaret Ryzenga, Theo- concesslonistswho always bring in
than one dollar. Intended to cir- mand of this charry product. Mr.
finest woolens you’ve ever seen, made in
by Vyn Brothers Storage A. Trans- dora Schumacher,John Van Dyke, substantial revenues,and the grqnd
culate as money."
Stand was fllle^ to overflowing on
Bertsch states that Chicago alone
fer Co. of Grand Haven has 'boon Eddie Zuber and Joe Zyke.
any one of 40 styles. Save 40 percent.
The average citizen paying a bill used a carload of cider each week.
Thursday, both day and night, and
announced.
Michigan State College: Wilma on the other days they were alpo
by check does not intend his nego* It is expected that the stored cherWright A- Cow) any haalnv given satiafaction for U years. Simon
The transfer was mads within Baker, Willard Cobb.
liable paper to circulateas money, ries will have been converted Into
Veen hns liven in he tailormBbusiness15 years.
comfortably filled,
the
last few days and the Grand
Business College: Harold De
and of course it does not, even If cider by Ottober first
There were 3295 autos parked
You enn ilv/ienil on tins experience.
Haven
company
began
operation
It passes from hand to hand In
Fouw.
during the three days and 1194
When the campaign is over the
of
the
Lake
Shore
company's
ORDER
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Muskegon Junior College: Laura children over the ago limit paid
time, and therefore does not will- mills will start to grind on apples,
trucks Saturday. Vyn Brothers by
Dekker, WUhelmlna Dekker.
fully violate the statute, it was and K is expected that at least 100,admissions during the three days
tjie transaction have acquired not
stated, so no serious effort is being 000 gallons will be produced this
Blodgett Hospital: Marie Dyks- of the fair.
BY
only
three trucks and equipment
made to enforce the letter of the season. If the fruit Is available.
U was found that 5240 adults atof the Lake Shore Lines, hut Unit tra, Ruth llurkeuia, Lottie Teuslaw.
tended the night fair which naturFollowing the apples the grapes
company's permit to operate on ink.
does not Include the children!
Will have an Inning, an dthousands
SCHOOL CHILDREN PROTECT- M-ll from Muskegon to South Ha- Kalamazoo Normal: Sadie Zeer- ally
who came in free,
upon thousands of galons of grape
toc.j_«r.nch*»w,lc.>Ut.,n ALLEGAN CAN’T
ED BY TEN MILE LIMIT
ven. issued by the Michigan Util- ip. June Van Dyke, Florence HarThe
admissionon the different
Juice will be flowing from the pressper.
GET OVER FAIR
IN ZONE
ities commission.
at the Old Dutch Farm.
120 East 8th
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hackley Hospital: Alysse Do days follows:
The
new
owners
of
the
lines
DATE MIXTURE es Mr.
Tuesday ........
177
Bertsch is more than pleased
The Holland police department is have consolidated ths I^ike Shore Oroot.
Wednesday
3,899
with the growth of his plant, and
* IMMMIMIMMMIIIIIHimilllHHIMHHHHHHIHIM •HIIHIHMMIMMIf•IIHMIMM'
Chicago Art Institute: Helen
Lines
with
their
present
extensive
Thursday ..............
.....6, 861
Holland folks who visited the sees a wonderfulfuture for fruit placing new traffic sign* in many business and their enlarged equip- Eberha rd.
Friday
..........-.1,596
Allegan fair state that the manage- Juice products. An establishment place* on public streets.Signs forr
Calvin College: John Hamburg.
ment
Is
already
increasing
{heir
ment of that fair are still very bit- of that klrid cann6t help but also bidding more than a speed of ten freightingservice.
Allegan County Normal: Manual
n o
ter against Holland because the establishanother ready market in miles an hour In the certain zones
Huyser.
being placed now near the Hol—
o
Community Fair directorsselected this vicinity for the products of the are
University of Michigan:Eliza- G. H.
IS
land schools *o that motorists will RESORT ASH'N WILL
the same fair dates as Allegan. farm.
beth Keeler, Frank Lighthart.
remember the children who will
NOT MEET IN HOLLAND
Every announcement made on the
Evart Scott.
flock back to their studies next
AS PLANNED Northwestern Harry Cole, Harground by Judges and at the race
IN
week Tuesday morning. The thru
course carried with It "Allegan fair
old Blersma.
traffic, streets are aUm receiving
IN
State Senator
Is successfulin spite of Holland.
The annual conventionof the Olivet: Virginia Mo Bride.
more attention, small circular signs
Now the Allegan Gazette says
which fit Into the asphalt and shine Michigan Tourist and Resort assoWashington:Edwin Schaap.
the following:
brightly In the sun are being set ciation will be held at Manistee.
Dartmouth:John Telling.
"Despite the unnelghborly action
up. Everything Is 'being done to Oct. 6 and 6. Rather than at Hol- California:ecll Van Duren.
of the Holland fair management in
protect motorists from unwillfullyland as had been planned. The Florida: -Frank Van Duren.
BOYS AND GIRLS CALF CLUB
ehooKing the same dates as the
disobeying the law. With all the presence in Holland of another
Teach In New Jersey: Cornelius
MAKE SPLENDID SHOWING
and
Allegan fair after the latter's
warningsmany are daily hailed convention has brought about tho Van Leeuwon.
AT HOLLAND FAIR
choice had been announced, the
into court and pay small fines.Over change.
Allegan exhibition ia as great a
the week end ten offenderswere
The touristand resort commitHERMAN
MKTZLER
ESCAPES
success us evsf. if not more so; for
arrested by police. Speeding, run- tee of the Muskegon Chamber of HUNTERS OF MICHIGAN
WITH LOSS OF SHIRT ON- ning with one head-light,or riding Commerce
the exhibits have been fully up to
Counties
in the boys and girls calf club di-i
will propose at that
FIND FEW BUZZARDS
LY
IN
ACCIDENT
standard, the attendance larger
at the Holland fair the fol-L
with four in the front seat are meeting that an around Like
TO SHOOT AT vision
lowing hoys and girls were awardthan last year, the cash receipts
charges for which fine* were paid Michigan tour be organized, to
ed prizes
greater, and the satisfaction of the
Monday.
take place next spring. Tho comGordon F. Van
One of the big drill presses at
in tho Holstein class, John V«
public no whit less thun with foro ------ mittee will suggest that officials Tho turkey buzzard is. by no
the
Wm.
If.
Keller
Co.
plant
at
[Hulzen,
Grand Haven won first
mer fairs.
from Indiana, Illinois.Wisconsin means a common bird in MichA NEW ORLEANS IN
Eenenaam
Grand
Haven
came
near
taking
its
•prize;
Howard Bchroeder, Grand- 1
igan. Often when on the wing It
"Wednesday'sreceipts and atand Michigan be invited.
NAUGATUCK,
MICHIGAN
Is mistaken for an eagle and wjll IvlII*,second and Geo. Boynton,of
tendance were very slightly less toll Saturday when Herman Meto
7J*\ [Zeeland]
sour for hours without scarcely Jenison, third. In the Jersey class,!!
than those of the same day In 1925, zler, aged 16 became caught in Its
Saugatuck is to have a regular FLOWER EXHIBITORS TO
while those of Thursday far ex- hug# mechanism.
any wing movement. This speci- Maxine Hubell, Jenlson,first:Esthi
Gras party, a la New Orleons.
HAVE NEW BUILDING men was taken in a trap set for er Andre, Jenlson,second and Rot
ceeded the corresponding day. The accident happened so quick- Mardl
Manager
Weed
of
the
big
pavilion
hawks' at a game refuge in Liv- ert Andre, third. In the open da
Those of Friday doubtless will be ly that one could hardly say how at Naugatuckis going to put on a
[Republican Primariea
or what had occurred except In
fully up to the record."
Owing to the great amount of In- ingston County and as soon as the Holstein Junior Heifer Calf Ct
wonderful
entertainment
giving
less time than it takes to tell U
terest shown In the flower display bird’s foot heals from the wounds John Ven Hulzen, Grand Have
September 14, 1926
the hoy stood with his shirt com- the most fun of the season on Fri- iwt the Community Fair the officials inflicted by the steel jaws, It will won first;Chas. Hubbard, Jenlsor
day
night.
September
3.
There
will
OXE SIDE OF PROHIBITION ; pieteiy torn from his person, and be dancing of course and all par- have announced that a new build- bo released. The turkey buzzard third; and Tla Mae Hlemstra. We
Olive, fourth. In the Holstein
had his presence of mind not held
will be given noise-mak- ing will be arranged for this event is considered a beneficialbird and nlor Heifgr Calf claw, HoC
him steady and firm he might have ticipants
next season. Never before have so seldom eats anythingbut carrion.
ers, and at the windup each patron
Whatever else may happen.
Schroeder, (Jrandville. won secoi
been drawn into the press itself will receive the most unique and many entriesbeen made or so fine
o
Although the country's dry,,
Wells Wolbrlnk. Zeeland, third
where the results would have been originalsouvenir ever given away. a collection shown. The Hhady
The sailor still will have his port, most terrible, without a doubt.
GOVERNMENT FORBIDS THE Geo. Boynton, Jenlson,fourth,
QiniiiniiiiMiiinitiitiimiMHii.niMiimiiiiMiMiMHiin (.cntTul primary electionwill be
Lawn
Florists
walked
off
with
59
Labor day will close the season at
The farmer have his rye;
KEEPING OF EAGLES
the Jersey Junior Heifer Calf cl
The accident was In no way the the big pavilion when there will first przes and the Ebeilnk com: held in the town hull of the town The cotton still has got Its gin,
IN CAPTIVITY Willard Antondles, Jenlson
pany too 24 honors.
fault of the boy who was operating
be
dancing
afternoon
and
evening.
i sldpjjM^lb^ieon Tuesday, Bep- The seacoast has its bar,
2nd. n the ersey Senior
thefl machine with usual cure an.1 It will be the kutt opportunity to
And each of us will have a bier
A golden eagle taken by a trap Calf class. Maxine Hubbel, Jenl
the protection given It is all that hear the largest and best dance orl lOrmber 14, for the purpose o
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Van
Lente,
Teacher of Piano
No matter where we are.
can be used. The accident was just chestra in Michigan comprisedof Rfd. 8, entertainedin honor of Mrs. set for predatory animals In a re- won 3rd and Esther Andre, J«
mote sectionof Keweenaw county. fourth. Great Interest was shown
: j nominatingState and County offl
one of those things that happen 14 musicians.
IS West 12th St.
Edith Boylan of Detroit and Mrs. The bird was kept in confinement the boys and girls In fitting
Miss Sarah Rlemerama of Sioux from a source not looked for.
; I'Ll IS.
There will be special, prorams Martin Van Alsburg of Decatur, a few days and then turned loose, showing their calves. In
Phone
City
Center, la., left for her home on The sleeve of the boy's shirt was not alone on Friday and Monday Ind. Many attended on the lawn at
as they are under special protection greatest crowd was present
Tuesday wth Mr. Ben Straatsma, caught in the press and shortly but on Saturday as well.
J. P. VERBURG.
the Van Lpnte home on Macatawa by federal laws. The wing spread ing the Judge pl*e the
who will spend a few days there Metzler was shirtless the top gar"0;
announcement elsewhere bay. Mrs. Mary De Graaf, mother of this bird was more than seven when the calf club boys
jSept. 2-9, 1926.
with friends and relatives. ment being torn to ribbons.
gives full particulars.
of the two ladles was also present feet,
were in competition
State.
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Two

HOLDUP MEN STAGE
AN EARLY MORNING ROBBERY
Hr A LOCAL RESTAURANT
LD

MAX CHARGED WITH
ASSAULT BOUND OVER
Pays Dollar
TO CIRCUIT COURT

For

THREE CHURCHES IN CLASSIS

Beer

Purchased
The traffic otilcer of the sherdepartmentarrested two men
for speeding Monday, Henry Van
15 Years
Der Ploeg of Grand Rapids and
Robert Rink of Indianapolis.They
The
payment
of conscience monwere brought before Justice E. H. ey is becomingepidemic
Holland
Erwin of Cooperavilleand paid bill never was stranger in
conscience
A (taring robtwry took plaoe nt
fines of $5.00 apiece and costa of
.Clans Is Holland, which convened
money paid than was handed to
4:50 A. M. Thursday at fcftutgblinlsFEWVIMiF.
$3.60. John Mnek arrested some Jake Japlnga of the Union Bar. AoThursday in the 14th St. Chr. Rfd.
reHtaurant on East 8th street. Two
WINS SILVER MEDAL time ago on a charge of felonious cording to Japlnga. a man front Vicious
church, took united action against
men, hiding in the hear -of the store,
assault,was examined before cir- Zeeland stepped into his plaoe of
the nomination of Mr.'B. K. Kulper
rautrhtOtis fichneider, the night
to the chair of historical theology
Startingon an officialproduction cuit court oommissloner R. R business on East 8th street and
clerk, and hound and gagged him
Pugelxon Tuesday morning at handed him a dollar bill. When
in the Grand Rapids seminary. ProAttacks
while they robbed the till of atamt test at 2 years and 5 months of Grand Haven.
tests against Mr. Kuper's installaJaplnga asked what it was for. the
S60 in cash. Aeoordlog to StohoeiUerage, the Jersey cow, Sophie's AdWhile Mrs. William Feenstra.re- tion were mibnilutedby the consismnscience-Mtricken former custoa customerhad Just left the place' ernr'a Pet. yielded 457.41 pounds
Hiding
about
a
mile
south
of
Zeetories of 14th St. Ch|\ Ref. church,
mer said it was for 12 quarts of1
and he had gone into the kitchen. of fat and 10,085 pounds of milk
land. was crossing the pasture, a 9th Street church, and Graufreal beer that lie hud purchased
Returning to the from port of the ‘n *05 days. She was wth a calf
Bud
from Japlnga but had failed to pay heifer viciouslyattacked her. and schap church. Three consistories
store, he encountered the men who for 170 days of this time, and as
for. “Just think of it," remarked threw her down, repeatedly bruis- objected because Mr. Kuiper formhad been hiding behind the doors. she met the calving requirements
Japlnga. "twelve quarts of renli ing her with its head ami horns ally expressedhimself to be In
One of the men hit Bcheider oh in her class, she easily qualified
Grid
From latest reports site is improv- full sympathy with the views of
b^er for one dollar."
the jaw, knocking him out. The for a Silver Medal offered by the
ing. Apparently there were no in- Or. Janssen. The discussionon the
two men jumped on him an he lay American Jersey Cattle club.
Bud Gorman, who was drowned on
ternal injuries.
dassis floor showed that Clussis
Pet is owned and was tested by Monday while bathing in Lake
sprawling on the floor of the resHolland takes a decided stand
taurant. They took the restaurant John Barron and Sons of Fennville. Michigan, was a grid hero. Twice
-a
against the views championed by
man's apron away from him and
last year Gorman turned In 80-yd.
Or. Janssen. The resolution was
gagged him with part of it. using
runs for (he Loyola team, of which
passed by a unanimous vote.
the rest of it to tie his arms and
he was captain. Knute Rockne had
Mr. Kuiper was elected to the
legs. Dased and bruised,Schneider DR.
picked Gorman as a fourth choice
chair of historical theologcalat the
was helpless and the men had leisfor All-Amenican full-backand efbiennialsesition of the synod of the
SEPT. 30 Christian
ure to rifle the til of «he restaurant
forts were being made $o get him
Reformed church at EnPINE
They necueed the money on hand
for the Notre Dame squad. Loyola
thirtiethannual convention glewood in June. Mr. Kuiper is
A pretty wedding was solemn- ofThe
and made their get-away.
is a Catholicinstitute at Chicago..
the Sunday School associationnot an ordained minister,although
After the -men left Schneider
ized. Thursday, August 19, at tho
the middle west will he held he has taken the theologicalwork,
worked hiswray up tewerd the enSwedish church of Covington, of
Sept. 30 at Zeeland, according to much of his course having been
trance but was found by Harry BolMichigan,
when
Miss
Albertine.
taken in The Netherlands. He servDr.~G. L. Robinson of McCor*:
omonson of the Federal Bakery, mick
daughter df Mr and Mrs E. E. nn announcement made Wednes- ed as professorof history in Calvin
seminary, Chicago, who has'
day by Rev. M. Van Vessum of
who could wee him struggling but been a prime favorite on the Pine
Stepson, became the bride of Mr
College
for a number of years,
secretary.
could not gain admittance.Mr.
Henry Arthur 12. Pas of Holland. Zeeland,
Lodge Conferenceplatform closed
Morning
and
afternoon sessions leaving that institution about 1918.
Laughlln, owner, of the restaurant
The church was prettily decorated will he held in Third Christian Since then lie has been studying
who Uvea upstairs, was called and the sessions Friday night with his
with ferns and wild flowers and Reformed church and the evening theology.
lecture entitled"Heaven.'"
with Bolomonson fee untied Schniewas lighted by tall white candles. session in First Christian ReformAt the time of the Janssen conTaking first the present differder and called the police and Dr. A.
The bride, who entered on the ed church.
troversy a few years •ago, Mr. Kuient emphasis on Heaven. Dr. RobJ. Brouwer.
arm of her father, was attired in
The keynote of the convention per wrote a phamphlet In support
The police Immediately were on inson showed the older conception
a white crepe grown trimmed with
will he: Sunday school present- of Janssen's petitionin a general
the Job hut the tdetim could give and the new.
silver and wore a hat to match.
"The Bible, the great guide
day force for advancement o? way and he also wrote extensively
only a faint <Unrpiption to work on.
With the opening of schools a She carried a bouquet of roses proper lord’s Day observance.” la DeWachter,church organ of the
Vndoubtodly these men are round- book, is not as full as we wish it short time off, the records of the and forget-me-nots.
Christian Reformed church. He
speakers Will include: Rev.
ers who came for lair week and to be on this subject." said the •durational department at Hope
was at that time editor of De
The bridesmaids, Misses Helen W.The
Masnellnk of Holland, Rev. J. Wachter. It Is charged that he
Chief of Police VaaRy asked every speaker, “but perhaps it is because college, headed by Prof. Egbert
Elaine
find Ruth Stenson, wore J. Steigenga of Grand Haven and
we
do
not
recognise
the
informaresidentto fee more cautious about
made disparaging statements In reWinter, show that a goodly nerrent- pale green and pink gowns with
locking hontan and guarding their tion," he added. Talking in hix a#e of those of the Hope !»2G gradRev. W. P. Van Wyk of Grand
hats to match. They carried bou- Rapids for the day sessions and rard to the other members of the
own qillet and impressive way, Dr.
valuables.
uating class wishing teaching posl- quets of sweet peas In pastel
acuity of the Grand Rapids TheRobinson,taking fellowship, pro- UbriH,
;t
have been placed. Thirty-fiveshades. The ushers were Messrs. Rev. Clarence Boutna of Gram] ological school, some of whom were
gress. service and sovereigntyas
Rapids
for
the
evening
session.
opposed to Dr. Janssen.
A growing patronage and a large his major points, held the atten- will start at new places in Septem- Thurston Htetymn and John RichRecently the classis of Grand
new book supply at the rty library tion of the large crowd as he drew ber. Following is the list of those ardson of Chicago. Rev. A. Peter- The program provides for four
conferences
In
the
afternoon.
H&pe graduates who will fill poslRapids West entered a protest to
bringing into use jiew methods
yiyid pictures of heaven as he un- titos: Walter Gumser, transferred son officiated.
Ivuiper's election, the protest comI more convenient arrange-'
Following the reremony a recepderstood it.
frdm Clare to Lowell, Michigan, as
ing from a church in Kalamazoo.
inents.for distributing these books.
After the lecture, Rev. Mr Mar- superintendent;Stanley Albers, tion was given at the bride's home
Three innovationsin particular tin and Mr D. Boter, secretary
Grand Haven was chosen for the The churches In the Holland classis
to ninety-liveguests. Among these
public speaking, Grand Rapids Unhave taken the same action. Their
will be of interest to the reading
were Mr. and Mrs. Knmuel Pas and 1927 meeting place of the National,
and
president
respectiyely
of
the
ion
high
school;
Edith
D.
Banninga,
public.
Union of Chrixtlnn schools at the protest to the curatorlumof the
Ketta, of Holland.
school
that Kuiper be examThe date heretofore stamped in conference, told what wonderful Latin and English.Central Luke daughter.
Mr and Mrs *11. Pas were class- closingsession Thursday afternoon ined toasks
learn whether his position
the books circulatedwas the date progress has been made this year high school: Anne Barkeina, Latin
of
the
educational
convention
of
mates
at
Michigan
State
College,
u on which the book was drawn in the attendance at the grounds. and English, Centervillehigli
the Union, which was in session is still the same us two years ago.
from the library. This date will be At this rate of growth. Pine Lodge school: Martha Barkeina, history graduating In 192.1. They will Wednesday and Thursday at the
When synod appointed Mr. Kuimake
their
home
at
Gull
Ijike,
changed to rend the date upon seems destined to become a great and music, Lowell high school;
Avenue Christianschool per as professor in historcal theolHenry Bos. superintendent,Dan- Michigan, where Mr Pas is en- Grandville
which the book is due for return, religiouscenter in a short time.
ogy it appoointed Dr. Fredrick Wezof Grand Rapids.
forth, 111.; Lola J Brockmier, Latin, gaged In landscape work.
thus sim pitying matters for the
Four board members, all re- enufct), professor of history at
borrower.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Scottville high school; Timothy
elected,were chosen. They are: Grundy College, Grundy Center. la.,
Since many people have had difli Friday morning containeda fea- Cramer, Annvllle,Kentucky; EverPerhaps the only remaining E. Elzinga, Chicago,vice presi- as his secundus, in case Mr. Kuiper
ett
De
WKt.
Holland
Christian
high
ty in obtaining the new and ture story about Alger Con key,
pioneer of 1847 who was old dent; G. Ileyns, Chicago; Attorney should not accept, it is doubtful,
?ular books, some of these hooks whom professional name is Al school, English Dept.; Malcolm enough at the time he came here
Dorr Kulzemn, Grand Rapids; A. however,whether his appointment
Dull,
scholarship,
Amherst,
Mass.;
are to fee circulatedwith a seven Key. The story Is illustratedby a
to realize what was going on and
still holds, since the first man apday limit. This plan will bring In cut of Al Key changing from a Mabel Du Mex, Englslh,Sparta high to take part in the hardshipsof Meeter. Linsing. Mich. A budget of pointed has accepted.
e books for redistributiontwice speedingmotorcycle to an air- school; Sarah Fredericks. Lain those early days celebrated his $11,385 was voted for next yenr.
Rev. D. Zwler of Holland autoand English. Coopersvlllehgh Doth birthday anniversary last eve- Business sessionsoccupied the matically
often no feefssw.
became -presidentand
plane. at the West Michigan state
conventionyesterday. A. S. De
school;
Jacob
Geerlings.
Ann
Arbor,
To further fenUttaU matters, a faic.
ning at the home of his son at Jong. Sioux Center. la., president Rev. H. Kegstru of Holland, clerk
scholarship;
Katheryn
Keppel,
of the classis..
" of rmeenlWg books is to be
Jettison Park. This aged pioneer of the hoard, presided.
Many Who read the story probOgt. For the nominal fee of ably did not know that Al Key history,Vulcan high school; Mar- Is Derk Harkema. He was twelve
A tty Kiiixemapresented for the
km
Laeppie,
history, Frankfort
cents any patron of the library used to live In Holland and prachish school; Anna -Meengs, Litln, years bid when he game' tp Amer- Michigan Alliance ' of Christian
hags nay book placed upon the tically grew up here. He is the son
Rhokfosi high school; Henry Ny* ica 'with nix parents In 1847 and as schools a', revised ' constitution1 Checks have been maHed from
tML Whoa taw book reaches of the late N. M. Conkey Who at
Boer, CM-istian high' /school,' Fire- (he old tfmeiV 'khW a twelve Which would make the ''national the! county treasurer’s olllce to the
Michigan; Charles Veldhuis, year' old kpy was pfactlcdffycon- union composed' of dcU-gntes froVW Mthbol treasurersof: the county disj>al;i.John Yen B6ek, •science, pid^reii grownup at that time so alliancesin pqyji plate inafead ’of tricts and the city fordhelr share wf
.
apparatus for veterunxries Hudsonvllie
HnSsonvil high school; .-l Alonzo far 48 wrifk goes.' At '^hat age'boVH delegates rhqijen directly frdm| thfe primary school- mdney which is
were made, Al was very
Wierenga. mathematics. South iRa- jvetje called' ftpo'rt" to take their each society as' Is no\y the gape. hieing distributed' •from the etateto carry on this ar known am
the boys of
erf high school; nAdclua Zwemer, sha -e In the l&bm1 of the com- The matter ,>vas fe'ferrpdback to,' treasury to the Hinnilest communiscfcnc* LqwelL High nrbool; Ma» mu lily and some of them did al- the various alJiajices tq ]»e brought iy: in the state
Holland's share- «f -the primary
bM X ienfcu is, Cedar Grt/ve academy; Jpo t ii man's wrdrk tld is believed iip again at next year's, meeting.
ot
flbbn % .Ynpng. transferred, from tha • Harkema Is /the' only near- 1 Several tent hooks were ..chosen, money $5 1,7 94. IPS u Mid according:
ta^Hi co
!!l u> Ottawa., Hills, Grand adi It ofi those days .stfll surviving.tfhfiong them Bennlnk's , SKetcfitjp Michigan law this money Is to ile
Mooaaaonoof the ft
J e has lived in and around Hol- f&fn Church History, y tho author tiMed only in the paymedt of tenth*
Al enlisted In the navy and was
--. Mich.; Leona Slthes,EngIn Jfte gtate.
at Vera Crux d
the
Wiylatld hfirtl j&hWl : George hipp all the time xince 1*47, with of, which .is a funner Holland ersl salaries
dWe, atWetlfo, science, Vasar, the; exception of n year and a, halt man. The eduoailohat'domniit- This present m«uw 1 of raising
there. When the
hi^h' dehliol', Annu Ttfm**, that he spent in Virginia.At one the was directed to m^ke a syq-‘ primary school money is tho outtrodhles came
<mipo of ohe olfli MrrMorial law
if," Dowell high school'.1-''nieb-‘ tlmfe in the .early; days Dr. A. G.
the SSnd
on
4fcr*aUcplan for yenr;f»rouiul
mMw thirty-nine years ago in
prqviding for free schooling of all
> Vdtiden Brink, athretwd, I^e Vita Rao.lt e attemirted to start a
Emil B. Ganeer la Company M.
fltndy,
i bchool; Harriet Vmidehlrtish,settlement ot Hollandersin Vir- c The convention, which took ii» iwitnin the Northwest territory.iiiljn
1787 when the great iNorth-.
lish, Mt. Pleasant high school; ginia, believing that the tliraate
Ito theme iVChijstiun Education west Territory was annexed to tho
LUtletown, DM., as they i
Dora
''VaaderKoik,
rhathematcH.
and
general
conditions
there
were
seven, tlroee- He was with Carl
and Citizenship."was nuuje qp.of
'Wing eel HWHfeO world to ed
bhnson of Grand Rapids "ATTBi *°ckford Wgli wfeooll BftiM Van Buch that the state would be a whool board members, trmrteaq lUnje strugglingfront tatvaatlen, one
Jo
of the five laws gvorniiig |t then
their fortunes.From that time Johnson was killed in an <wt- ^neenaam. English,-Byron Center
good, place fbr Hollanders to set- and alumni. The delegates beard
tax a dense wilderness,was a certime yntH lest Monday the brothet iu ih« Mulhousen
Hhrtesveldt, tle.’ Harkema, and a pwnber of a scries of addresses on educationtain portion of every section. In tho
er* .wWt1,
WiiM* "K<
others went with 'Van Raalt'e to al 'topics Wednesday. Among;- the territory
the war Key has kept «p M^or31' '
^
school.
was to he set aside for
was a Joyous reunion nhen they hi*Since
inemrtmt
u«o doing
^According
to Prof.
Winter,
there Virginia,and Harkema stayed
his
interest
in
life
^
be
pUnty
of
^rade
teuch.
speakers
were
Rev.
E
J.
Tuuk,
t-he use of free schools. This terrlnccideutaflymet in the hapi? of
there a year and a half, when he formerly of- Holland now of Grand
steps
on
the
stunts
of
•peedtai
ry comprising the present states of
iriee Byron at Chester Pena.
era. hut not anoveraupplyof high
returned to Michigan.
ah- planes and making changes
Rapids; Rev. II. Pel, Chicago; L. •Wisconsin,Illinois,Michigan, nnd
Tie Byron brothers were or- from
school teachers. Latin and MatheMr.
Harkema
has
six
children J. Bolt, Rochester, N. Y.; Prof. H. Ohio Is one hundred and forty
automobile
and
motorcycles
'tn. loot te relatives in Delaware
matics, along with teachers in hisg iieiore they attained the vot- to planes with both vehicles going tory, are in the greatest demand living, 21 grandchildrenand 32 Kyskamp, Calvin college; Prof. P. years old nnd vast sums have been
at
full speed. He has also starred
great-grandchildren.His wife died IToekstra,Calvin college; Prof. L. spent for universities,state schools,
cge. William Byron, now of
this year, French and English deHand. Mich., who was then «f in endurance driving all ovef the partments seeming to he overcrowd- about 15 years ago. All the chil- Berkbof, Calvin Theological sern high schools and grade schools.
‘ed with wanderlust told his country and only laat week tri- ed. In the past few years these dren except one, who lives in inary; Richard Postma and G. Van The foresight of n people who
that he oould not resist the umphantly finished a 112-hour teachers have been in big demand. California,were present at the Weaep. principals In Grand Rap- could plan for a future of which
drive at Mason City. la.
The future plan of the Hope ed- family reunion Wednesday night ids Christian schools, and J. J. they had not the slightset concep1 of the west and packing his
He has never bad an accident ucationaldepartment will be to and a majority of the grandchil- Westrn, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
tion. Was remarkable.
ongings one morning be left
Of course this law has had to he
and in ail his driving has never carefully weed out and eliminate dren and great-grandchildrenwere
nst the wishes of John.
revisedfrom time to time and other
the weaker teachers before they also present to help the founder
Thirty years slnpaed and no been held for speeding.
The
Rotary
club
has
had
many
means found to supplementthe old
"I'm no daredevil, " be says. **It (tome to the last year. On account of the family in America to celewas received from the boy
distinguishedguests from all parts way of raising revenuesljut the
took the advice of Horace isn't luck; it's knowing how. 1 of the great number in the profes- brate his anniversary.The reunion of America the past summer hut idea is much the same and along
Eley. Meantime John had mar- plan every move as carefully as sion and the keen competition, this was held at the home of Simon probablynever more of them at
with the guaranty of free religion,
aad settled down on a farm you'd plan a business campaign. process is entirely necessary. Hope Harkema at Jenison Park.
any single meeting than Thursday free men thus prohibitingslavery,
The
first
time
I
ever
did
my
teachers
have
always
held
a
very
Peter
Smlts
of
Grand
Rapids,
e of Middletown. Anxious to
noon ut the luncheon at the Warm comes free schools, verily the
aeme tidings of bis brother, charge stunts it went through with- high record an dthe fact that this one of the descendantsof Derk Friend Tavern. The following bulwark of a great state.
record
is
maintained
is shown Harkema and a noted singer,
out
a
break
because
1
knew
every
inserted an advertisement hi
At the same time $1,832.97comes
by the fact that out of 63 informa- furnished the music. He also made •were guests of the club: Prof. Edwestern papers some few in->v<- i was going to make.
Hia appearanceat the West tion blanks sent out by the depart- the presentation speech when nn ward Bartow, of the Universityof from a distribution of traffic lines
ago end was repaid for his
regarding the teacher'swork, appropriate gift was made to Mr Iowa, head of the departmentof Imposed by the state and cflty orby getting word from WH- Michigan fair twice da Hy- next menttwo
were returned with unfav- Harkema. Mr Harkema is still in water regulation-of .Unit .institutJvn*dnances, which is to he used in edwho had settledto Holland, week will be his tjrat etunt Hying only
luftating tho people by means of
in hi* native state. H4 will use a orable comments. All of the blanks good health and very active in and nutod 4vf. jillftttoAui*hq() adalso, had married and reared
vice in the World war; Prof. J7 public library books.
Bulck roadster, furnished by wet*e returned and some teachers spite of Jiis years.
family.
W. Garner. 5 6lMbe l.niverxuy nt This entire sum will be used to
were gWen very high commendaJohn Byron ko now visiting At Thomas H. Williams fit the Bulck tions.
Illinois, an authority mv Intmna- replenish the city library and It
the home of his son, Chaties, in Motor 'company, ' in making the
tlonal law; Frank L. Dykema of Is right that the trangressionof
The 14th St. Chr. Ref. church has Gr&ad Rapids; George A. Pride of others shall he turned to the pleaChester and Monday k aaoehtm- change from car to plane and will
also
make'
the
change
from
a
Six clerks of the J. C. Penney l>een undergoing considerable alsure and profit of the community
Dearlag a Michigan Hcsnse drove
Co. store happily surprised Mrs. teration during the past week. The Chicago*, R. F. ;clni‘k, of Johnston which has to hear the effects of the
up to the door and William Byron speeding motorcycle.
City, HI.; George .1. Van Eyck, of
Jennie Grlnwis on Monday night at attendance at this church has been
shook the hand of Ms brother
Detroit; Clyde R. Frost, of Alle- transgressors.
whom he had not seen for 46 Allegan Gazette — Chancing to< the home of her mother at 314 unusually large of late and there- gan; Rev. J. C. Pelgrlm, of FrankCentral
avenue.
Mrs.
Grinwis
was
fore It Is-caine necessary to Increase
years. After spendiflg a few days look at a file of the Gazette of 1888
Allegan Gazette — The family of
fort, Ky.; and Major John Robintogether the brothers patted again we saw (lie following.paragraph married Wednesday evening to Mr. the seating capacity. The work Is son, brother of President T. N. Mr. ’‘James Westrate removed to
Herman
HoHefeoon,
also of Holland. being done by Mr. Boomers. This
with the agreement that they will In the Kaugntuckcorrespondence
Holfand
where they will hereafter
Hhe had formerlyclerked at the will give i'oorn for about 75 addi- Robinson, of the Chest <4- Military
visit each other at least yearly for which may have curosity of interAcademy, Chester, Pa. Major reside. Mr. Westrate will follow in
Penney
Store, having been In their tional seats.
the rest of their lives.
est now. It was written by the late
Robinson, gave an Interestingad- u few weeks. He will go Into busifor nearly two years.
Wm Byron has been identified Dr Wright who was one of the employ
dress on military affalVs in the ness (dry goods and ladles' wear),
Many beauUful gifts were receivwith the, Holland later urban rail- best correspondentsthe Gazette ed by the bride and dainty refreshwith Mr. Bert Mend of Haugatuck
The work of the Wesleyan Meth- United States. o
road for nearly twenty years and ever had. He was often gently iron- ments were served.
who will quit the mercantile busiodist
church
for
the
past
yenr
has
has lived in this city that long.
ical and as frequently humorous. Those present were: Jennie K dyJudge Orien H. Cross sentenced ness he has conducted there many'
We recall that when he told of a ers, Elizabeth Heyhoer, Francis been gratifying to all who are In three men in circuit court Thurs- years. A new building has been
touch
with
the
church
and
its work.
erected for them at No. 15 West
Grand Haven Tribune— One of lawsuit over a beef's liver he said Heyboer, Henrietta Doom, Helene
A considerablenumber have been day afternoon, who have been Eighth st'reet. Mrs. Westrate has
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Clarence Theiders Radio ArStation W. Q. J., will entertain Saturday, Sunday and

tist,

&

Monday

nights, Sept. 4, 5
6th, with his favorite songs.
Labor Day, Monday, September 6th,

Dancing afternoon and evening. Last opportunity to hear the largest and best
dance orchestra in Michigan,
14 musicians.
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School Opens Tuesday, Sept. 7
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COURSES OFFERED:
Business: Bookkeeping,covering Retailing,
Wholesaling,Corporation Accounting, Cast
Accounting or Banking; Business English

and Correspondence; Commercial Law,
Business Arithmetic and Rapid Calculation,

Penmanship,Spelling, Typewriting,Machine Calculating.

Secretarial: Short Bookkeeping Course,
Gregg Shorthand, Typewriting, Business
English and Correspondence,Spelling,Rapid Calculation,

Penmanship, Actual

Busi-

ness Dictation, and Ollice Practice.

These courses have prepared hundreds

of

our former

students for good positions.
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Last general RegistrationDay, Saturday, Sept. 4,
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8.
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Vincent A. Martin
Republican Candidate
—

For—

STATE SENATOR

Beiij.

H. Rosema

Under Sheriff,
Twenty-Third District
Mr. Martin is asking for his
second consecutive term

1923-1924

Republican Ticket
THANKS FOR YOUR VOTE

Holland City

Runs

MAKES VERY
BRIEF

Second Place

for

URGE NUMBER

SPEECH

WITNESS RACES
»;

1

lift

AT THE FAIR

AT THE FAIR
ji

s^wji

by Baron
Bond; owner and drver, C.
E. Kinney, Dowagiac ..........2

Afterglow, brm.

The Holland fair racing card was
pulled off Wednesday afternoon
without an accident.There were
many entries in all events, although
In many Instances horses were
withdrawn. Jack Winningsof Elk-

eommunlty

hart, Indiana., one of the most able
starters the local fair has had, was
again boss at the race track this first heats.

fair association, fUtlngly introduced the governor and also

Lieutenant-Governor George Welsh,
the first speaker and who
earno with Mr Groesbeckto Holland. together with former state
senator William M. Connelly.

year, which makes three consecutive years that Mr) Winnings has
started Holland's string of horses
at the Community fair.
Winningswas compelled Wednesday to cull down several drivers
for too much Jockeying 'for place
and thus holding up the heats. He
threatened to bar one driver from
the track If he did not make a better effort to make a "go" of the

who was

Mr. Welsh spke of the trip
made by Governor Groesbeck and
himself through Northern Michigan and said that farmers, laborers, manufacturersand business

men and women were contented
and happy, were proud of

their

shite and proud of their governor.
He reviewed the accomplishments Iii«*ulcnant - (iovcrnor fieorso
of GovernorGroesbeck, going back Welsh of (h-aud Hu^ids, was In
toil years when Welsh first became Hollauil Wedne-duy mminiMinyliiK
a legislator sent from Grand Hap- Gryeram- GroodNM'k. Mr. Welsh
ids to Lansing. He told of the de- ten years ago \v*h elected to the
plorable financial condition of the State lepilutiiroand was la er made
state, at that time, the diffculties siHulker of the House of Kepresentthat the state institutions had had atlve* a I^nsins;. II Is now asklnt;
in getting money, how the late lor ids second term as UeiilenuntPresident Burton of the U. of M. governor.
had to go about the state begging
.for a decent appropriation for the
university,ahd how our school of
Entered
the blind, our institutions for the
indigent were cramped for funds.
About that time GovernorGroesthe
beok stepped in. said Welsh, and
by his policy put in a system of
financing and budgets that cut
down a $6.(100.000 deficit at that One of the ’alp surprises at Die
time to a comfortably filled treasury fair is the number of entries for
at the present time, and that our doRs. A portion of the poultry
state institutions have plenty of huihliiiK was set aside for that purfunds to carry them thru, safely pose and at least 150 entrieswere
made.
and decently.
Chief exhibitors are Louis P.
lie stated that within the last
five years not only has Governor Grey. K. H. L, Grand Hapids, and
Groesbeckmanaged state affairs in Van Alfonhpsch Kennels, nutnuKed
better shape, giving financial aid *,V L. Van Wexcl of Holland. Both
to such state institutions as wero4 these dog fanciers have
most worthy from an educational wo* creditableshowing,

Many Dogs

Bench Show

At

af-j

standpointbut also tlio.se which)
cure for our unfortunates.And
ter this has all been done, Mr
Welsh conteniled,the state taxes
today on the farms, on the homes

0

-

race.

The results of the first event of
Wednesday’sracing card are as follows, money going to the winner
In the order given.. Five heats had
to tie run however In order to ascertainthe winner: Purse $250.
Mardlna Hall, bm. by
Sterling Hall, Smith,
Grand Rapids, ovVner
and driver .............
:....3
2 2
Bennie Brooks, bg„
by Justice Brooks,

11

owner, Mrs. C. Culver.
Dptrot, driver,Run-

yeon

..........................
l

Willie Lusk, bg, by
Willy; owner and driver, C. Martn, Kala-

mazoo

........................
4

HJen

Berkshire, bm.
by Wlllrs Lue. owner
Mrs. Warrllow, Hartford; driver, Warr-

low

............................
2

Anderson Hal,

14
3

3

12

4 5

3

2

4

eg., by

Direct Hal. owner
and driver, M.'F. Rakoske. Battle Creek,..5

f.

4

Ileal Hchneolt ............. withdrawn
Postmaster.................. withdrawn
Billie Boy ......... ........... withdrawn
Time: 2:24 3-4; 2:26 1-4; 2:20 1-4;
..

2:27 1-4; 2:20 1-4.
In the second event of the afternoon, n 2:30 trot. Perfect Peter,

-

owned and drven by C H. Van
Blarke, of Coldwater, won three

Time: 2:25 1-2; 2:24 1-4; 2:24 1-4;
2*27,

The 222

pace, third event for
the afternoon, was truly a pretty
race; the last heat almost ending In
u tie. MargaretBrooks, owned by
C. Culver, of Detroit, won the race
taking first money of the $360
purse. The results:
Margaret Broks, brm. by

Justus Brooks: owner
Culver, Detroit;

O.
driver,

Runycon

.............................. i
Buldy Drect, bg., by Empire
Direct; owner and driver
R. B. Scroggins ......................3
Jennie Lind, brm. by Superlative;owner, and driver, C. T. Cowan, Jackson ...... 2
Busy Bee, bin., by unknown; owner and drver.
G. Van Hooven, Zeeland ..... 4
Kentuok. brg., by Black
Stell; oNvner and driver,B.
Trost, Hart ..............................
5
Time: 2:19 1-4; 2:15 1-4; 2:18

SHOW
PROVES A

HORSE

3

Willow Brooks, hg.. by Miter Hearer; owner, De Hoop,
Holland; driver, VnnHoven 3 4
Lofty Jenison, bm., by Chas.
Hall; owner and driver, J.
Higgins. Grand Rapids ....... 4 5 5 x
Miss Hal Direct, brm. by
Baron Peter; owners Rivers
A Son1. Niles; driver, A.
Rivers ..................................
5 7 '7 x
Miss Storing Hall, bm., by
Sterling Hall; owner and
driver, John Mohl, Grand
Rapids ..................................
6 C 6 X
Radio and Sherhert McGregor were
withdrawnafter the second and

Gov. Alex J. Groosheekspoke to
a crowd of at least 3.000 In the
Krandutand at the Holland fair
Wednesday afternoon at the conelusion of the race- program. Austin Harrington, president of the

News

i

i

2

2

3

3

BIG

trolt. came In for fourth place.
Class No. 11 — -Performance aver
«lx 4 feet 6 Inch fences. Performance only to count. First prize,

|

$25.«0 and 6a per cent of Entry
foe; 2nd. 30 per cent of Entry fee:

'3rd. 10 per cent of Entry fee; 41 h
Ribbon. Winners in their order

were: "Minoru."owner Mrs Mnreye B. Hall of Grand
SUCCESS("Donleneer."
owner Warren

Rapids;
H.
Four years ago a horse show for Snow: "Bondsman." owned hy
the community fair was suggested, Warren If. Snow; "Dan," owner
possiblythe outgrowthof a smaM Chas McPherson.
exhibition held at Waukazoo in
The championship class was
which wealthy resortern partici- open to winners of firstsIn classes.
pated. It was a small beginning I. 3. 4. 7. 8. 9, 11 and 13.
but each year more horses were
To he placed accordingto the
added and this year there were Judge’s opinion of serviceability.
mare than fifty entries. Prominent Hunter Course: Bruce. Wall. Post
men from Grand Rapds, Detroit, and Rail, in and out. 3 feet 6 nthe Holland resorts and else- dies. "Bondsman." owned by W.
where have become Intensely In- II. Snow proved the winner, and
terestedIn this show and brought won the Holland Fair trophy.
their blooded stock to Holland.
The last class was
combinaFriday afternoon these tine sad- tion. horses to he driven to apdle horses were judged, and they propriate rig. "I,on Cheney," ownwere put through the different ed by Ralph Bradley of Chicago
tens of walking, running,hurdle took away the John Boone cup;
Jumping and so on.
and "My Buddy," owner Miss
The local committee,consistingAdele Mailer, took second; while
of Carter I’. Blown, father of the Red Heart." owner Mrs Warren
first horse show, and John Boone, It. Snow, came in third place.
I

a

has. Klrchen. Dr. W. W.
and Warren H. Know deserve much credit for the wonderful showing made. They were untiring in their efforts and Mrs Chas
Klrchen received a. round of applause Friday as she cantered by
the grandstandon her beautiful

Mrs

4 4

i

Get Out of The

(

West rate

steed.

The judges in the horse show
were: W. L. Eaton of Chicago.
George Cuball, Forest Grove, Dr.
N. Prince, Holland.
The last day of the fair was well
The decisionsof the judges are:
attended and a tine crowd was in Class No. 1 called for ladies three
the grandstandwatching the final galled — walk, trot or canter, ami
races. The events were as good, if six horses wore entered. First
not better, than the first two days, place was won by "Invader," ownulthugh there were fewer horses ed by Adele Moller,of Blue Island
entered. Racing fans were pleased HI.. A trophy given by The Castle
to see John Boone on the track for and $25.00 was the reward.
the first time this year, and his apBandsman.” owned by Mrs Warpearancebrought a round of ap- ren H. Snow of Grand Rapids, took
plause.
second place, winning $16.00,with
In the 2:22 trot, the first race m the third prize of $10. 0<l going to
Frduy’s program, Drift Worthy, "Retka," owned by Delwood Farm
owned and driven by C. T. Cowham and fourth to Red Heart, owned
of Jackson, won three first heats
and ran away with the first money by Mrs Warren 11. Snow of Grand
of the $350 purse offered. The reClass No. 2 called for ponies if
sult with money won follow below:
13 hands or under, to tie ridden
Drift Worthy, brh. by Ortolan A. Worthy: owner and
by children of 12 years or under.
driver, C.- T. Cowham, of
Winners were: "King." owned by

Rapids.

*

BROUWER IS
WINNER OF

‘ROLLING STONE’ CLASS!
Many are the folks who emulate

SILVER CUP

"rolling stone that gathers no moss’1

It Is very gratifying to the directors of the Holland fair to notice that so many poultry men
from Holland and Zeeland have
taken such a live interestIn the
poultry exhibit at the Community
fair. A great showing was made
in the poultry hall with Its hundreds of birds of differentvarieties, its exceptionallyfine dog
show, and its display of miscellaneoua entries, such as • rabbits
guinea pigs and so on. and for that
reason lias proven a center of attraction among the exhibition

in their

every-day life. By

—

mean

we

that

they spend as they earn

with nary a thought that they might,
perhaps.findtheir.selves“broke”
and
at

the“bottom”when

If

you’re In that clast—

old age

comes.

get out

of

.

buildings.

There were many winners hut
Ed Brouwer of Holland received
the si vor cup for the best and
largest display* In the poultry pro-

it!

It's

never too late. Come

and

let us

be of help

to

in

m

you. Let us

duction class, all varieties comgive you some friendly advice as to
consecutive heats and as a retoult Jackson, Mich .......................I 1 1 Spltzer.of Fennvilie. 1st place: peting. John Bon wens of Zeeland
find on all property are lower than
ran
away
with
first money. In the Ylsola, bm., by Vic? Cjiii'Babe,"
owned
by
Jack
Oesterlc
won
for
the
host
display
in
the
when Mr Groesbeck first came Into
how you can "slow up” and make
third heat of the race, however, er and driver, Detroit
2
2 2 of Grand Rapids. 2nd place; Tar- Standard class. Both men are curoffice.
Miss Sterling Hall, owned and modore; J. T. Webber, o.vnzan. owned by Wm C. Galt of rying homo silver cups put up by
Mr Groesbeck also saw the great
driven by John Mohl of Grand Rap- A'nna. Forbs, bin., by J. Malyour dollars gather earnirgs for a
Holland. 3rd place; and "Slipper" the Community fair association,
need of good roads, Mr Welsh said,
Ids, gave him a very close race, colm Forbs; owner, I\»ny
owned by J. 8. Peterson of Wau- showing that their respective exand the records at Lansing show
coming In less than a head behind. Wirthoff; drver Scoggins .1 4 2 kazoo. fourth place. Winnings hibits excelled.
happy future through the thrifty
that before Mr Groesbeck came inThe results are as follows,money Jeraldlne,rm. by Maroel
Other winners taking home prewere: First Henry Kraker Trophy.
to olllce there was only eighteen
going to winners in the order given Ort.; owner, Tony Winhoif,
Second Holland Fair Trophy, 3rd mium mnnoy and ribbons in their
savings plan.
miles of concrete trunk line withbelow. Purse $250.
driver Thompson ............I 3 4
respective, classes are:
Ribbon. 4th Ribbon.
The large exhibition building nt Perfect Peter, bg., by
in the Michigan borders. Today
Lotty Jenison .....................
Drawn
Barred Rocks— Geo. Cuball. HulThe
third chiss called for 5the
Community
Fair
is again filled
tliej-e are 1.470 miles. Mr Welsh
Peter 2nd, C. Van
Time: 2:18 1-4; 2:19 1-J; 2:22
.•jonvllle; Ed Bouwer, Holland; Ruwhh feature displaysput on by the Barken,
Coldwater,
The second event o? the attiaiuon galted horses, either ladies or
stated that in
recent visit to
You’ll thank us for this Service
Holland merchants.Booths beauti- owner and driver ..........
gentlemento ride. Horses to walk, in Cramer. Holland;John Dnm1 was a 2:15 pace. Five starters were
'Washington,1). C., great men fully decorated fetch the eye of the
.'old. Ho'land.
In for the winnings, the jnirse being fox trot, rack, trot or canter. The
pointed to Michigan as the ideal visitor and draw hundreds to ex- Princess Directly, bm.
in later years! ...
Buff Rocks — Jus J. De Koster,
ly Gordon Prince,
$350. Twilight,owned and driven Miss Adele Moller tiophy and $25
state of the ntAlon. Kven the presiamine
ho latest articles in the Owner, J. F. Webber,
Holla
ad;
G.
Potgeler,
Hudsuavllle.
for
first
place
was
won
ty
"fsai
by I* Jewell of Detroit,wen fest,
dent pointed to Michigan with mnlrket. The usual gifts. Including
)1Hi
White Wyumlottos-r-H.Windemoney, while Jirr.ett Gr<i:Uii, Choney”. owned hy Ralph Bradpride. Men of affairs held up Gov- pencils, yard -sticks, music and Detroit driver, GroiM
ley of Chicago. Second place $15.00 muller. Holland; IL Van Haven.
ver.
........
...3
3
owned
by
Sh
ill
m
D‘<r:i
o1'
.fai.ifernor Groesbeck as an example small toys for children are hanRobert Worthy, bg.,
maaop took second money: '(‘he Je- — 1«' "Princess Elmu", owner Mrs Zeeland; Gerrlt Mledenm. Holland.
for other chief executives to fpl- ded lout. Rhode island Reds — John Has.
S. I). Young of Grand Rapids.
by the Great, owner
suits were:
Thil B»i)k Pnyi { P?rcen» Cum«NHbl!
S»»in$*'
'ow. "When great men from afar.”
Following is the list of merchants ami driver. Dr. J.
"Nellie Keith", owner Hampton Holland; Wm. J. Bos. Zeeland.
Twilight,bg.. bv Searchlie said, "can see our progress, when having display booths: ;; Holland
Rhode
Island
Whites — Walter
Hoult
of
Grand
Rapids,
took
third
Miller,,
Renton
Harbor..
6
light;
owner,
L.
J“u;ell.' Dethey point to Michiganand Mich- Maid (?«•.,• ftstfurirTg' 'Holland Maid
Wyrlck, Holland.
troit; driver, Jewell ............
1 1 plafe,, winning $10.00.
igun'-s head with pride, is it thep W:j?hqr;, Yundenbang Bros* feu, Miss Sterling Hall,
White Leghorns—Ed 1 Brouweri1
Burnett Gratton, sg., by
not up to the home folks to also turing Indiana bedroom suites; hth., by' SterlingHall, «i
leu's 3-gulted, i walk, trot or
Steketeo A Marcusst) John* Tse
owner and driver,
Boron Rauper; owner,
runner \ eonstituted class 4. The
feel proud of our state ami of our Dcur & Zweiner. featuringSherwln
Vree.
Alvin Ter Vree. Bekker'Bfss.;
Sheldon Dorn, Kalamazoo;
John ' Mohl,
*1
governor? Some of the powers in willhims paints f!
.Holland.Furnace-'trophy am! $25
Garland Rapids • ....G...a
2
3
Holland; God.! Cuball, HutlsAntUlei
2! driver, Martin
................C
for;
first
place
wont
to
"My
BudMichigan that are out and w-int
Mttyi Jenlson. hm. by
Bowerhart,
bg., by Great
John Bos, Hatchery: Wfn.'1 Bos,
to gel in are trying to get my ,4cili>
dy.!' owned hy Adele Moller of
(’has Hall; John HigHart; owner and driver,
Hatchery, Wolverine Hatchery,
as lieutenant-governoras well as Good Coal Co.; Yonker Plumbing gins. Grand Rapids,
Blue Island. HI. "Bondsman." ownC.
Van
Blnrken, ColdUtilityIlrttchery. Jake Gecrllags.
er
Warren
H.
Snow
of
Grand
Rapthat of Governor Groesbeck.who Go. fenturng the Kitchen Maid owner and driver
4 2 ids.' took 2nd place, winning $16? Hoffman leghorn Farms, Zeeland.
.....8
water ....................................
7
is with you. and their method of Cabinet and Areola Heater; .las. A. Radio, brh., by Little
Northern Earl, bh., by
Buff Leghorns — John BouwfiiH.
doing this Is to put three can- A. Brouwer o., featuring ebdroom Joe; owner, 8. S.
"Betka." owned by Delwood Farm,
Northern Man; owner and
Zeeland. His exhibit of Imth Standidates in the field against me. suite ami mohair Kroohlei*parlor Spltzer
Grand
Rapids,
took
3rd
place,
driver, Wm. Matthews, of
Young,
They have picked a very dry maT* suite; lifihuisCo., Zeeland; DeVrlen Glenn; driver Mewinning $lft.ftfl, and "Hyhnt" of dard and production made a tyon-. iiiDuiiitimiiDimiiiiiiiiDiHiiimiiiuiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaHiHiiiiMiaiiiNimuibiiHii
Grand Rapids ....................
4
from one part of the state and a K- Dornbos Co., .with three booths, Quaker .................
Galax Stables at The Castle took derful display in itself. .
fi 8 Ketch ue, brg. by Esse H.
Ac on nos — Jake Geerllngs. Zeevery wet man- from Detroit and a featuringthe- Ottawa furnituredin- John T. W., bs., by
fourth.
K.): owner and driver, Ben
land: Dick De Bidder, Holland.
middle-of-the-roads-man from the ner set and Holla ml Furniture bed Battle Berouw; own5
5
Frdst, Hart ............................
5
Class 5 was for children’s ExBlack M In o reus— Nick Brouwer,
middle nf the state, and thru this room suite; Venhttlzen Co., with an er, Frank Smock, of
John Melcoun bg ..... ..........Drawn hibition riding. Open to children Holland; C. Moll. Zeeland.
combinationthey expect to put it ontlro lino of Dodge cars, includ- FlowervINe; driver
..Time: 2:18 1-4; 2:15 1-4; 2:21.. 1C years or under. Must lend
over. They may succeed, and if ing four models: Willard Battery Smock ...............
The next and lust raae of the mount In ring, bridle and saddle In the miscellaneouH class em7
they do, 1 will lose no sleep over Co.; Singer Sewing Machine Co"; Red Rose .....................wthdrawn racing program,a 2:15 trot, hud and mount unassisted. "Skylark” bracing bantams, rabbits, pigeons,
turkeys, ducks, guinea pigs and so
llaydenAutoCo., featuring com- Miss Hal Direct ............ withdrawn but four starters, and thereforeall
it. I am not worried about my own
from Galax stables. The Castle,
affairs. This, state will survive if plete line of Chevrolet cars, 6 mod- Sherhert Me Gregor,
were in the winnings. The result, took first place, winning the Nlb- on the following are found to be
with money won. follow In their or- hellnk & Nntier trohy: “Bonny the winners.
1 am defeated or not. 1 am not els; The Bazaar Store; Vjsseher- bg. by Ty McGregor
Bantam Display-*-Tony Grneneder; with Maxmillen and Hattie Boy," from the same place, took
pleading for my own cause. I am Brooks Insurance Co.; Van Vyvcn owner and driver,
Store, featuring Wnlthnni (.•wen. Cassopolls ........
V. Todd, splitting third and fourth second place, winning the John J. veld, Holland: l»*- Berkel.
making a plea for GovernorGroes- Music
N’ies Hardware, featuring
Best Rabbit Display— Dewey
*
beck, whose defeat at this timo piano;
2:27 1-4; 2:25 1-4; 2:27 1-4
Start a little ‘ Nost Egg” savRutgers trophy, while ribbons were Jaart'ina,Holland; Dr.
Meadow Washer: Mooi Hoofing Tme:
Van
The
third event on Wednesday’s Franklin B., Sol G. by Cricwould he a calamity and a dis- Co.,
given
to
“Rex",
owned
by
J.
featuring Hex Fllntkote; HarZoeren,
Vrleslnnd;
Tom
Struatsma,
ings account. You will mar*
ket
Tom;
owner
and
driver,
racing card was a 2:18 pace. Bartinct loss to you people and this
Hampton Hoult of Grand Rapids,
rington Co
with a Niagara nett
Gratton took three first heats C. E. Kinney, Dowaglac....31 1 1 and "Babe," owned by Jack oes- Melvin Seheerhorn.
vel at the savings made posgreat common wealth."
Falls feature: John J. Rutgers,
Pigeons — Barney Kolenbrnnder,
After Mr Welsh had concluded. featuringDavis suits and overcoats; and therefore carried off first Nellie Niles, bkm. by Black
terle, also of Grand Rapids.
sible by making your own
Grand
Rapids;
George
Dylutra,
Stell;
owner
Van
Deusen,
money
of
the
$350
purse.
Results
President Austin Harrington in- Meyers Music House; Geerds ElecClass No. C called for Pairs of Hoi bind; Ben Merstna,Hollo nd;
Lowell,
drlvtr,
Bolne
..........
1
2
2
3
'wardrobe,
as compared with
follow
below:
troduced the governor, who was tric Co., featuring Hoover Cleaner
Sail die Horses. To he ridden by Domtldo Hop.
Maxmillen, rg., by Kingston
Harnett Gratton sg., bywell received by the large audi- and Gii'inaday Washer.
the price of ready mades.
lady
and
gentlemen.
Judged
stylo
Guinea Pigs— Chas. Barn 'ton.
G.; owner, C. Cole, Comence present. Governor Groesbeck The fruit display is the finest Baron Rapper, owner
stock Park, driver, Palmer. .2 3 4 4 of going and matched conform »- Holland.
made only a modest speech lasting aeon in years. Mrs. Boot, who has Sheldon Dorn, Kalamatlon.
1st
Warren
Snow
trophy
and
Lukewclders-J. EHiart. HolV. Tod, brm., by
a few minutes, lie did not dwell been in charge of tills department zoo; driver. Martin ..........2 1 1 1 Hattie
More Clothes for Le«* Money
$40.00,2nd $20.00, 3rd $10.0(1, 4th land.
Iowa Todd; owner, Rivers
long on his own accomplishments, for years, declares that never be- Twilight,bg. by SearchRibbon.
"Red
Heart"
and
"Bonds&
Son:
driver
A.
Rivers
4
3
4
2
Buff Wynmlottes
John Ter
presumably leaving that to tils fore has so much or such high class light. owner and driver,
1
2 2 2 Time: 2:22 1-4; 2:19 1-2; 2:20 1-2; man", owned hy Mrs Warren H. Vree.
friends and admirers. He however of work been shown. Mrs. Luwver L Jewell Detroit ..............
You can have two or even
Snow of Grand Rapids, took first Buff Orpingtons— John Wol2:21.
Judge Hayes, bg, by
old speak of the reorganizationof is the assistant in this work.
place. "My Buddy", owned by Ad- drlng. John Izmmun, Holland.
three summer dresses for the
Cronna Boy, owner and
tip1 state fair, and a policy is now
Fruit, jellies and the like are
ele Moller of Blue Island, III., and
Salmon Favoroles.Partridge
driver, Ben Trost, Hart. .4
3 3 3
price of ONE ready made.
being inaugurated when this state submittedby individuals from all
"Hyhut” from Galax Stables secHelen H.. bm., by Green
John and I). M. Wyngarden—
Institutionwill not be a fair for over the county and many new enond, while "Glencoe", owned by Salmon Favoroles. Partridge CochSeal, owned, Dr. G. Olds.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
Detroit alone but a fair for the tries were made this year. The
Mrs Chas Klrchen of Holland, and ins. Dark ornlsh, Speckled Sussex
........................
3
4 4 4
whole of Michigan and much pro- judges are Mrs. J. S. Dykstira, Mrs. Hartford
"Betka". owned hy Delwood Farm
Peggy
Green, bm ........., withdrawn
Floyd
Taylor—
Bpunglod
Hamgress is already being made in the D. Boonstrn, Mrs. John Boone. Mrs.
of Grand Rapids, took third place. burgs.
Bowerhart. bg., .............withdrawn
rural districts and the state man- .1. Van Zoeren. Mrs. G. Lusoomb
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machine*
Time: 2:17 1-4: 2:18 1-4; 2:16 1-4;
Class No. 7— Lightweight HuntSpeckled Sussex— Jake Drost.
agement is reaching out to all dis-laiul-Mrs. H. Lohman.
2:17 1-2 ................e
ers carrying up to 165 pounds.
Ducks
and
Turkeys
Frank
Needlet and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
trlcts, no matter how remote or
Conformation50 per cent, per- Kooyers, Holland; Harvey Rial.
IS
(far removed from the fair center. GO VI, UXOR C.IYFX
formance 50 per cent. 1st Ex- John Van Voorst.
In conclusion GoVernor GroesLansing, Aug. 27 — The Michigan change Club trophy and $25.00.
-AT
A DINNER AT WARM
The following are winners In the
Never In the history of the fair
beck Halil, "you are here for
FRIEND TAVERN did such a large crowd witness the securities commissionhas approved 2nd $16.00, 3rd $10.00, 4th Rib- dog bench show at the Community
pleasure, you are attending your
Shortly after Governor Alex J. racing events and the special at- the proposed morger of the Contin- bon.
fair;
17 West 8th st.
fair to meet the folks. You have Groesbeckconcluded his speech at
.Mrs Gray, Grand Rapids; Von
tractionsstaged at the race track. ental Sugar Co. of Toledo with the
Winners in' their order were:
come here to receive some bene- Holland fair and had taken a The large grandstand and extra Holland-St Louis Sugar Co., with
HOLLAND, MICH.
Affenbosch Kernels, Holland;
ficial education. I do not wish to
inlo jifreront buildings., look- bleachers put down this year wore plants at Holland, St. Louis and De- ‘‘Domineer.” owned hy Warren 11. Clarence Kuhlrimn, John Roes.
Snow of Grand Rapids; "Crickbore you with a long speech when jr,K over some of the fair exhibits. jammed to capacity and standing catur, Ind.
Zeeland; Fred Wendell, Horace
there Is still part of an interesting be was taken to Warm Friend room half-way around the track
No cash Is involved in the merger lade," owner. M? R. Blssell, Jr. of Dekkcr, Maurice Walters. Fred
illllMnilM.Ma
IIIHNMHMIH.IMHUIMMMIMIM
Rapids; "Tennessee." ownfair program to see.
Tavern where nn Informal dinner was nt a premium. The race card and under terms of agreement Grand
Ter
Vice, Ervlno O’Connor.Nick
er,
Martha
Lightner
of
Detroit!
“You have heard the different was given, attended by
few was pulled off without an accident reached the stockholders of the
Brouwer, Jack Zwlers, Murvel,
arguments against me and for me, friends, newspaper men. Lieuten- and the second day of the fair wag Holland-St. Louis company will and "Lad,' owned hy Chas. Mc- Homing, John Morlay, Gurry De>
trade their stock for stock In the Pherson of Grand Rapids.
put up by both my poitical enem- ant Governor George W. Welsh, a decided success.
Class No. 8 — Heay weight Hunt- Weerd, Dick Clunuin. Chester
Continental and the latter oempany
ies and friends. You being an edu- former Senator William Connolly
The first event on Thursday's
Kiunphuis. Milo De Vries, Wm.
cated people must have read, must and others of the governor’s party. racing card called for a 2:25 puce, will furnish funds for the refinanc- ers capable of carrying up to 210
pounds. Conformation$50 per vis, Henry Van Dort. Herman I>o
ing of the absorbed company.
Primaries Sept. H, 1926
have been advised of some of the
After the dinner -the governor Four horses were entered In this
Weerd, Donald Seheerhorn, W. A.
accomplishmentsfor good brought and friends motored to Grand Ha- •race and therefore all participant* Both companiesare large manu- cent, performunco50 per cent. 1st Blomberg,Grand Mur luxe, Minabout thru the present state ad- ven where he spoke In Central shared in the $250 purse. The win- facturersof beet sugar jind all the Huizinga Jewelry trophy and nesota.
plants will be in full operation this $25.00.2nd $15.00, 3rd $10.00.4th
ministration.Ponder over all these Park to a crowd of 2,000 people.
ners are given in their order befall.
Ribbon. Winners in theln order
things dispassionately.
Shove aside
low:
.........o ......
were: "Bondsman,'’ owned by
the hasty loose campaign talk that
arina McKlyo. bm. hy Peter
Covert
Warren H. Snow. "Dan," owned by Can
such political battles bring out.
MeKlyo; owner and driver,
This
Recalls
Chas
McPherson;
and
Jim’’,
ownand after you have done this conC; F. Cowhar, Jackson
Boter Force
ed by Roger C. Butterfield, all of
sider my record us it Is, and then
Tramp Bright, bg., by Sir
-ii
Grand Rapids.
If you find that my administration
Stufi In City
(Tramp Fast; owner and
“Pigs Is Pigs” driver, C.’ Depotter, Hart.. 2 2 2
Picnic Cass No. 9 was open to Holhas hee'n a credit to your state, or'
That vegetabex can be grown
on the other hand you should find
land horses only. "Lady Hyland",
One of the judges at the Holland Alline Sterling, bm„ by
The store force of the P. S. owned by Miss Leona Nystrom. within the city limits of Holland
It otherwise, then cast your ballot fair who was passing upon the Sterling Hall; owner and
If:
Boter Co. and their familiesenjoy- won the Rotary trophy, taking wax again provod at the CommunCandidate for the
accordingly."
rabbit display also found in the driver. John Mohl, Grand
ed & most delightful picnic Wed- first place; "Glencoe,” owned by ity fair when Gerrlt Warm •link;
Rapids
..............................
3i
3
4
poultry building was rather surNominaton of
nesday afternoonon the Luke Mrs Chas. Klrchen. took home the again received Urnt premium. Mr.
prised after having passed upon a William L.. bg., by E. C.
40I1NXIE MOHL IS BACK
Custer; owner and driver,
Michigan
beach
at the Boter
wTm^ng
^o'nd'
phiee; Warmellnk hux received lirxt monON THE TRACK THIS YEAR coop of rabbits to find that the C. M. Thompson, Hartford 4 4 3 tuge Taking advantage of the
oUn*, by Dick Van ey on vegetablesat the Holland fair
Johnnie Mohl, the popular driv- cage was filledto overflowing when Time: 2:24 1-4; 2:24 1-4; 2:23 1-4.
for seven years in succession. This
er who was seriously injured on ho came to pin on the premium. In the second race on Thursday's
yoar he again h»id not only the
.......
..
f
The doe in the cage had given program, a 2:25 trot, nine horses
the Holland .race course two years
Targext display but ho also again
ago when his sulky was overturned 'deth to u litter of littlebunnies,
receivedfirst premium. Mr. Warmware entered. Such a large number
Judged
on
conformation
and
style
elink grows htx vegetablesat 642
and the hoof of the horse fracturof startersnaturally caused a lit- cottage to which all did justice.
On the Republican
of
jumping
together.
1st
Vanden
First avenue.
ed his skull, was again on the
tie delay in starting, but several of Music wax furnished by the Boter
Berg
Bros,
trophy
and
$40,000.
2nd
track Wednesday driving Miss
the horses were so evenly matched orchestra.A program of sports wax
Ticket
$20.00, 3rd $10.00, 4th Ribbon.
Sterling Hull.
that after the race was run. onlook- curriedout.
All
persons
having
bills against
"Dan"
and
"Max",
both
owned
by
Johnnie gave Perfect Peter, the
res felt fully repaid for their waitChas McPherson, carried off the the fair are roiiiiexted to present
winner In the second event, a close
ing. It took four heat* to idek the
IS
Berg Bros, trophy and them Immediatelyto the associaOne of the outstanding events
------ Vanden
-------winners, Perfect Peter, owned and
run In the third heat in the 2:30
driven by C. Van Blarken of Cold- on the race card was the racing of j $40. U0. Cricklude," owned by M. tion. Th# fair officialx desire to
trot with only u nose difference
Ywir iiifport will be iffnciskd
water. taking the three firsts. The a single horse. "Bud B”. called the I R. Bissel.Jr., and "Domineer."Hose up the books for this year’s
between Peter and Miss Hall.
the
owned
by
Warren
H.
Snow,
took
fair
us
early
us
possible
and
guidelesspacing wonder, owned by
results follow:
second place; "Glencoe." owner. quicker bills are presented tho
The five year old child of Mr.
Purse $250
Professor Brush of Battle Creek.
The peak in the tourist traffic is and Mrs. Frank Brookhuis of Perfect Peter, bg., by Peter
The horse goes around the track Mrs Chas Klrchen. and "Boni|s- sooner checks cun be mailed.
believed to have been reached dur- Ul'enthowas severely burned about 2nd; owner and drver, C.
two times, pulls no sulkey, has no mun." owner. Warren H. Snow,
*rr*z*' ’.y f
p*.
ing the last two weeks, although the face and hands hy hot lard. A Van Blarken, Coldwater....7 111 driver, but goes It alone. The time paired off for third, while "MinMr. and Mrs. John Slaghuls of
business at present is satisfactory, physician was called Immediately Annie Lind, brm, toy Suprfor the mile was 2:27 K. This won- oru”, owned by Marcus B. Hall of Chicago are spending a week* in
lit Is expectedthat business will to dress the burns and alleviate the Intlve; owner and driver, C.
derful horse will be seen at the Grand Kaplds, and “Tennessee," the homes of Hale Bartlett and
1
continue'gdOd'until Labor Day.
intensesuffering.
T. Cowan, Jackson ------- 2 S 8 2 fair every afternoon.
owned by Martha Lightner of De- .George Slaghuls.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS ,,*re to enroll In the Hope Preparatory school and form the Ural outdelegation to coino with
west Eldnrii STREET of-town
intention of attending school.

months In the Blast, where she also graduates,
HOLLAND CHUHTII TO HELP
j »
OOLLEGfl | ’ STUDENT
attended Emerson College In OraIN JENISON FETE
The home of Henry Fluke, negPAYS CONSOIENd^ MONEY
tory in Boston. Eventually she will
ro
who
Is held on a serious charge
teach expression. She also visited
(Second Floor)
Christian Reformed churchesof
a court trial, has been
“Hero’s a quarter l- hyp you and
George Woldring of the Yonker Lexington.Concord. Plymouth, awaiting
Holland, Michigan
Holland, will join in a Labor day
that’ will square 0 Vqpounts," rePlumbing Co. put on the stunt of Bunker Hill, Longfellow's Home fumigatedand c'oscd by officer
mission
festival
at
Jenison.
Quite a few tools which
marked a wclldressritstranger as
PUBUSHBD EVERY THURSDAY an old Jay at the fair. He endeav- other historicplaces. New York Cramer.
The speakers Include Rev. J. D.
he threw the coin upon a showored to do the ladder stunt put on City, Niagara Falls adn the sesqul- were stolen from various places
Pika
art
of
Hudsonvllle.
Rev.
M.
J.
caee in a Holland spotting goods
by some pretty girls, but George is centennial exposition at Philadel- are held at police headquarters
Wyngarden
of
Grand
Rapids
and
owners can claim them.
The Illinois Colored Giants slip- store Wednesday: *1 }
Entered SoondXIaas Mutter not as agile as he once was, altho phia were also seen during the trip. where
Rov. H. A. Dykstra. missionary on
Flake has engaged a lawyer to de"Thank you!’’ replleft tho proJames Tldd and Carl Tldd, two fend
furlough from China.
•t tbe Postofflce at Holland, Mich., his inakeun was perfect.
ped over a stinging defeat Friday
him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Heemstra and 'brothers wtfre picked up by Chief
Music will he furnished by the night when they downed Holland prietor. "What for and how long
under the act of Congros, March,
The
August
session of the
The fifteenthannual reunion county hoy scout court of honor Eustinanvllleband and by choruses 8-4. This gives the Giants an odd ago?"
little son, aftdr spending a few days Van Ry of Holland for the stealing
mi.
“Well," answered the stranger,
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. of a bicycle. They were fourteen of the Buragcr-BIIIlngs-Clarkas- was held with Indan ceremonials from Lament, Wyoming and Jenl- game and Spriggs’ gang must win
Hcemstra of the Fourth Reformed and fifteen years old and had been sociation will be held at Jenison around a campfirein the Camp
today to even matters. Woodhouse, “as near us I can remember I
Cresswell,Mich. Mr. Heemstra is out of the Lansing Reformatoryfor Park on Black lake Saturday.
Holland's best bet, wl'l go to the bought a quarter’sworth of ciTerms $1.60 per year with a dls- employed as superintendent of the a short time on parole. The steil- The reunion calls members from McCarthycouncil ring. Tho Indian
mound
and a great tussle Is ex- gars 25 years ago when I was a
ceremony
made
this
session
the
count of 50c to those (laying In schools at Creswell.
Stato police are Investigatingpected. Good clean hittingby the student at Hope college."
ing 0 fthls bicycle of course broke many states, some coming from most impressive one yet conductadvance. Rates of Advertising Madame de Maurlac, who has their parole and they were sent Washington and Montana, One of ed. and an occassional patter of the death of Mrs. Sarah Whlnney, Giants and some listless playing
"Thut’s too fur back for me,
made known upon application. s|»ent the last two years in Cali- back to this city to the sheriffs Suugutuck’s first settlers was rain seemed to add a touch to 51, of Lansing, and tho serious ill- on Holland’s part lost the Friday hut you ought to know, even
ness
of
her
brother-in-law.
Oily
though my hooks wouldn't show
contest.
fornia, Is now in Holland as the department. This morning one of John Billings, who came down the Imaginative minds of the cam60, also of Lansing,
guest of her son and daughter, the deputies took the boys back to the river with his family back In pers that was not ' on the written Funckhoner,
Four counters In the third and It." answered the proprietor.
who
came
to
the
tourist
camp
at
The man said he often had InMr. and Mrs. J. P. O. do Mauriac. Lansing where they will undoubt- 1850. The makeshift raft on which program/ The campers entered the Spring Lake on Friday.
three In the fourth frame set the
edly have to stay until they are 18 they were riding was capsized and
council ring robed In blankets, Mrs. Winner bought bromidia In game on Ice. Holy, who has a rec- tended to pay It until finallyhis
The Hope authorities arc out Grand Haven Tribune.
the mother and two of the chil- and in time to the heat of the
ord of hitting safely 15 consecutive conscience forced him to It.
with the statement that no married
Judge Orlen 8. Cross was one dren were drowned. The Billings tom-tom. Indian-danced around a Grand Haven drug store. She be- times at bat, helped greatly in tho
students will be enrolled in any
came
seriously
III Friday night and
of the visitors at the Holland fair family made several settlements the fire. All, were then seated and
scoring, his four safe clouts alclasses this fall.
Manager Spriggs announces that
Wednesday.
in Saugatuck and Man'ius town- the program was conducted and In spite of the efforts of a doctor ways sending in runs. Holland
who was called, she died. Tho docthe Grand Rapids Dairys will lie
ships.
County Clerk William Wilds of
the awards made according to the tor declared in his opinion, brom- threatened quite often hut for the here next week Saturday afterfast
Born to Mr and Mrs Peter Kap- customs of the Indian council. The dia could - not have caused her most part Neale, using
cows ny adopting cow- Grand Haven was in Holland on
noon. The Dairys are out to even
Wednesday to take In the Holland penuul, at White Pine, Mich., u followingadvancements and death.
breaking curve, hud the batters matters with Holland for the last
son N
Hnll-.mi iUM,tlnR ftss’nmethods says the Lnr- fair.
N. Y., well
well known in
in Holland.
Holland.
out-guessed.
0
awards were granted:
row imi,ute of Animal Economic.
Fackboner was in a delirious
: Everett De w eerd of Zeeland, a ; The average tet asociationcow In
Frank Bottje and family of
Dr G. A. Stegemun will leave Star Scout, Malcolm Ferguson; condition at the same time, and at
UU,’aC’
and plenty of freak plays. Umpire Uor^^enay8mhornKg,n
W"*" of Mr. and Mrs. John DeWeerd Michigan produces 3759 lbs. more Grand Haven, motored to Holland Tuesday noon fui Detroit and his District Scout Commissioner, . RichFans remember how this club,
a late hour Saturday hadn't recover
Bcheerhornhaving a busy time. which
.was given the Chevrolet touring rpilk and 13:' lbs. more- butter fat to attend the Community fair. Mr. office will be JoseJ for a week
ard Van H'oevan; Merit Badges
by the way Is wrecking a
ed consciousnessHe was brot to
The Giants are confident they good many big clubs around the
Bar -oy Secretary Arendshorstof thu nthe cow not In association liottje Is a candidate for register of
Forrest C. Bailey. Troop 5, Elec- Hatton hospital. Justice Cook of
Mr E. J. O’Leary, who suffered tricity;
^th©; Holland fair.
deeds.
work.
Everett Husted, Troop 5, Spring Like, acting as coroner, at- can heat Holland again today hut suite, downed Holland hero a
a stroke last Thursday,is report- Bird Study; Malco’m L. Ferguson.
the dope points to different results,
'• Two young men rrom Oregon arMrs Peter Bontekoe took her ed much Unproved.
Miss Rcrtha N’ienhnisis hack In
short time ago.
tributed the woman’s death to
rived In Holland Friday. They are this city after visiting for two Sunday school class to Beach wood
Troop 5. First Aid. Camping, Cycl- heart failure. The state police, as the locals are due to wreck some
Here is one team that the IndeRev.
D.
R.
Drukkor
of
Zeeland
pitcher's
hopes.
Game
is
scheduled
ing; Daried Pott. Troop 3. Person- however are Inveslgating, and have
school Wednesday afternoon,
pendentswant to beat and Labor
Health; Albert Jeldenrust, wired Lansing for information re- for 3:15 at RlverviewPark.
where the young people enjoyed Is In receipt of a call from the
Day
is their last chance this .seaThe score by Innings:
Chr. Reformed church at Engle- Troop 3. Camping; John Vanden garding the couple.
splendid outing.
son. Grand Hbven will look HolGiants
................
104
200
0—8
14
2
wood, N. J.
Berg. Troop 3, Camping, First-Aid
Richard Plaggenmrs paid 310
Officers at Grand Haven are con- Holland .......>...000 121 0 — 4 7 3 land's best over Labor Day afterin Justice Van Duren's court for
Jacob Kole paid 310 for driving to Animals, Scholarship; Raymond vinced after an InvestigationSunBatteries—Neal-Radcllffe;Albers noon. Tho county seat team will
he due to win hut Holland exspeeding. He was arrested by of- through a funeral procession Sat- Spioss.Troop 3. Bird Study, Hik- day that the death of Mrs. Sarah and Spriggs.
ficer Spruit.
pects another victory.1
urday afternoon.Officer Bontekoe ing. Signaling: Gilbert Hoefakker, Whlnney, of Lansing, who died afto
Troop
11.
Swimming;
Merit
Buder taking bromidia, was caused by
The board of education at FYe- made the complaint.
ges— Howard Fant. Troop 1, an overdose of the drug. The atFarmers say that light frosts
mont has elected R. J. Healey ns
Verne Wagner of Holland was Grand Haven. Swimming; Evermay he expected almost anytime The beautiful paU'hwork quilt
principal of the high school to suc- picked up by local police for Alle- ett Husted. Troop 5, Grand Ha- tending physician was qouted as
now. A delay of two weeks In the that is to he given away Wednesceed G. H.Wassenaar, of Holland, gan authorities.Wagner is wanted ven. Plumbing; Edgar Landwehr, saying he did not think bromidia
first frost would aid the ripening day evening. Sept. l»t, at 7:30 1\
caused her death.
resigned. Mr. Healey Is a graduate at Allegan on a liquor charge.
Troop
9. Holland. Swimming; Edprogressesgreatly, the farmers say. M., by the U. S. V. A. is now on
of University of Iowa.
although corn is ready for the silo display in the window of tho WolDr. H. C.Irvln, who has been on ward StnismiC, Troop 13, KankaBill Crot. arrested by Officer a visit to Iowa, has returned to kee. HI.. Bee Keeping; Sender
verine Garage. Members and
Mr and Mrs Martin Van A's- now.
young
or
Homkes on a charge of being Holland and has re-opened his of- Klies, Troop 12. Swimming; Ed- burg,
friends are cordially Invited. The
who
were the guests of Mrs
drunk, waa sentencedby Justice fice here.
ward Strasma. Troop 13, Kanka- Mary De Graaf. 75 West 15th St.
program committeebus promised a
thinks seriously realizes that all th2
Mr. and Mrs R. Stolt, Mr and good
Van Duren Friday morning.
kee. III., Cooking. First aid to motored to Chicago where they
program and refreshments
Mrs
I).
Hackman
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Mr and Mrs Charles Wabeke and animals. Handicraft,Poultry
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dalenberg,
are
the
guests of Mr and Mrs If. Vanden Berg and daughters will be served.
he or she earns is not his or
Chicago, announce the birth of A Miss Jennie Dykstra have left on Keeping.
Franklin Van Ry. From there thev Alma' and Lois, all of Holland,
Niagara
son, John Russell, Jrf, on August An automobile trip
hers to spend. The t hinking youth' will
First Class Scouts — Robert Mc- will return to their home in De- have returned from a trip to the
Ray Goodenough of Kalamazoo
22. Mrs. Dalenberg. hefoBe her Falls and other eastern places. Cracken, Troop 1. Grand Haven. catur. Ind.
northern peninsula.
wuq in Holland on business
marriage, was Miss Helene Van
realize that real thought now will save
Troop !> of Hope church will
Second Class Scouts — Win Hart
Raalte.
meet in the church parlors Wed- man, Troop 4. Coopersville;Hurry
years of weariness, hardship and reVincent Martin of Frultport and nesday. September the eighth. Beekman. Troop 0, Ho land; Geo.
Gordon Van Eennam of Zeeland Every scout Is urged to he present. Good, Troop 8. Holland; William
morse later. This bank is always glad
both candidates for state senator
Buis. Troop 7, Holland; John
It cost John Clapp 33 to make a
from this district, were at the fftir
Good, Troop 8, Holland; Sherto help the young' people get started
campaigning.Mr Martin motored left-hand turn in a place where wood Price, Troop 10, Holland;
such turns are forbidden. He apdown with his family.
Peter Boter, Troop 12. Holland;
and keep advanci/ig,and we are always
peared before Chief VanRy Monday
Adrian Kammcraad, Troop 12,
Augustus 8. Butler, of Allegan morning.
Hol'and.
editor of the Allegan Gazette, Was
glad to talk with
about their
taken to his home this week after
Arthur Schrotenboer.Rfd. 3, was
Cabin Boy-Sea Scout Reserve
being in John Robinsonhospital15 taken by Deputy Sheriff Egbert William Hartman, Troop 4, Coopproblems and ambitions. This means
w eeks. He was struck by an auto- Beekman Saturday night for speed- ersvllle; William Bradley, Troop
mobile May 11 and his right ankle ing on River avenue. He paid a fine
you.
5. Grand Haven; Leland Beach,
badly lliactured.Complications set of 310 In Justice Van Duren’s
Troop 9, Holland; William Buis.
In and about three weeks ago the court Monday morning.
Troop 7, Holland; Warren Heuslimb was amputated. He Is recovThe usual amount of petty ing. Troop 10, Holland; Harold
ering nicely.
thievery took place at the Holland Fairbanks, Troop 10, Hoand; LesWe pay 4lo interest on Savings Accounts
Re\*. O. Tysse of Holland was ex- Fair. Several people turned in re- ter Serler, Troop 10, Holland; Kent
tended
call by the Reformed ports that money had been stolen. Thompson. Troop 10, Holland;
compounded semi-annually
church of Lucas, Ml oh.
H. Lugers told local police he had Preston Shaffer. Troop 11, HolIN
A permit to erect a two-story ce- lost a purse over the pick pocket 'and; Gilbert Hoefakker. Troop 11,
232
12th
St.
7
W.
8th St.
376 Central Ave.
ment and brick addition to Mel route. It contained 37.00.
Holland; Adrian Kammeraad,
Trotter"s Rescue Mission building
Troop
12, Holland; Sander Klies,
Cyrus Kline of South Haven was
Grand Rapids, at a cost of fifteen
Troop 12, Hollafid; Arnold Van
thousand dollars,has beeh issued badly cut on the arms and hands Zanten, Troop 12, Holland; Otto
by building Inspector Beeger. , Sunday by a foreigner whom he Diessel,Troop. 12, Holland.
Mrs Jehnle Grlnwls and “Mr Her- tried to eject from his yard. SherSwimmers— Buy Ziotlow. Warff Glenn Weaver of Van Hurcn
VR
man Hqllehuon were united " In county
ren IfuesinR.George WiorHina,
was
called
hut
tho
man
had
niarYlage wedrtesduy evening at
Sander Klies. Arnold Van Zanten.
the .'parsonageof Kfcv. Wm- Mas- disapiieared.It:|n expected that he
Gerrit Welgerlnk.Preston Schafwill be taken today, however.
sellnjc. they wll| leslde 6h east
Milled from the finest Kansas Wheat, guarantied to please the
fer. Lawrence (linger, John Nys*
Eighteen1
hundred
employes
i
of
Eighty MeetJ
( r"
Wie
Eagle Ottawa Ldnther Co. and trotn. William Buis, John Donnelparticular hou$e1r|fc, a wtinderful bread flour.
A car driven by H. Ryxenga of
'ly. Ronald Hamlin, William de
Hojland , dropped, ft i^ar r|ght their familiesfrom the Grand Ha- Maurac. Otto Dr easel, Edward
ert^and Whitehall plants, held
Landwehr, Richard FroebeU Melttheir utinuAl picnic nL'Mona Ukn
U tet*
.•<
If
Saturday. A feature of the event vln Van Tatenhove, Howard Fan!
• Beginners— Lester Serier. Donnight
Tr-vv.- waA< an autmublln ;/ parade/ from ald Te Roller, Harold Fairbanks,
Grand Hav'en' city to tho picnic Gerald Fairbanks. Peter Boter, Ad... ...... .. M. /
grounds* 'n
,r»'
ImmI d .hfMoO ,,f i
I
5 Kfrnh
“^nHefh Dernbos. a son of Mr rian Kammeraad. Frank Bolhulij,
Paul Zook, Marion McCoy, William
...ftfTO'
’Dornbtwioffspring Hartman. Vernon Kiompareni
are ma
Yon are
ttor;
hhoke hb* right arm Friday Herald Dour, Albert Reus, Richhalls o.
•f ^ t v V('
(or your ronl
onTerenrea an,l roit.ii.ilH*n
' The
when; he Ml from u turning bar ard Russell, Eugene Shields,Frank
?ifi
-•
<h 1I .'Mli'.ixl
rf •• iVnUq
in . •ifr.M . ir
-mr
The universities wifi receive man "hen
post-graduates and also new stu dt his hbmd. Kenneth is getting on Vlmcher, Lindsay Miller, Hurry
dents, while Hope college will gel as well us can1 he expected and al- Beekman, James liardic. Albert
Ks usual quota of Holland hlg though he will have to wear with Baker, Jack Davis, Lloyd Costo^,
Ball Mason
ipllnts for u ’while, he wlil he William Bradley, Vuudlo Vunden2-lb. pkg.
around as usual In a short time. berg, John Froebel, John Good,
SDWhen horse flies were a serious Edward Cabcl, Gordon Hamellnk,
pest to drivers, when ubb appeared George Good, Le'and Beach, EdQuarts
nothing could he done until ward Strasma.
he was driven off Now there are
not enough horaes left to afford
OUR
<i living for the fli es, which perA
BUYING MOST
haps accounts for their disappear- The smoke of the Iwtttle Is once
676-STORE
ance. — Allegan Gazette.
WE BUY
more cleared away from the RiverBUYING
One of the woman balloonists view Field and the Illinois Colored
FOR LESSwho made an ascension at the Giants and the local Independents
ROWER
SELLING MOST
Holland fair under the auspices of are again on even terms. The last
SAVES YOU
the Vanden Berg Oil Co., was sev- battle, one of tho most exciting,
WE SELL
erely Injured when she struck a was won by the home warvlbrs aftMONEY
telephonepole and wires east of er they had clubbed out 17 hits for
the grounds. The ascension was a total of 12 runs. The duskien
101 1X53
auccessfuly made with a double were not far behind ln*the hitting
counting l(i hits and 11 runs.
parachutedrop by two -sisters.
64-66 East 8th St., Holland. Mich.
With two new men in the lines
The drive for 312,000 funds for Holland
looked a sure winner aftthe maintenanceof the Elizabeth er chasing In seven runs in the secHatton Memorial hospital.Grand ond inning. Smith, who was servHaven, has met with unprecedent- ing them up for the Giants, was
ed success there more than fj.iiud badly treated but hung to his post.
small
having been subscribed the first
Woodhouse had things all his
four days of the campaign.
way until the 5th frame when he
Southwestern Michigan was bombarded for three tallies.
Bankers’ club held Its annual con- Again In the seventh the dnskics
lb. pkg.
vention at Hotel Butler. Saugatuck, heavy artillery swung Into action
members being guests of the Fruit chasing Holland on even terms with
Growers State bank. More than an 8 tnX count. Lieutenants BateLarge size.
100 were present. Many of the ma and Japlnga, who were leading
pkg.
until
see
guests remained for an evening the home team In the absnee of
Real Tasty
Spriggs,
commanded
that
Holland
party at the pavilion. The town
you’ll just have to
presented a gala appearancewith win back the lead and soon the
its many flags in honor of the Giants again were trailing three
Pale
bottle
oolnts. Not to be easily overcome,
guests.
one — especially if
like
the Chicago players crept up one
Ed. Bouwer handed over to the :core in the eighth and then by a
fair officias 5 pocketbookswhich mrprise rush in the ninth which
real Style
tailored,
he found Saturday morning behind consistedof three doubles, and
, pkg.
oases In the pou try building.The chased Woodhouse. they forged
they
pick pocket worker did . his work ahead by making two runs. The
and took pocketbooks ' behind' the large crowd called loudly for Holpoultry building to lift the money. land to step out and win In their
intrigue 1
Our Spices are selected with the greatest of car^ and are abOwners can have the purges by last stand. Johnny Mate led out
applying to the secretary of the with a two base smacker and M.
*
pure— the only kind for your pickling or table use.
.uisoclutlon, Mr Arendshorst.
Hoover promptly scored him with a
Put
up
in
air-tight
packages,
assuring ycu of pure full-strength
Mr. and Mrs. John TenBrlnkand -ingtng single.
Then De Groot. hittingfor RieLarge packages
daughter of Kalamazoo were in
menwa, who was taken ill during
Holland on a visit.
Mr and Mrs Leon Boylen mot- the fracas,clouted the apple Into
ored back to Detroit after spending left field. Hooper pullingup at 3rd.
It was a peculiar situation for
a week with relatives. Mrs Boylen Smith,
who by this time was wavwas formerly Mrs Edith De Oraaf. ering badly.
Full
Ills first pitch to
Oerrit Ballastand Gerrit Brede- Woodhouse lauded too far away
weg of Byron Center spent the from the mark and Hoover came
week end at the home of Mr. and rushing In with the winning score.
Large
Mrs. H. Geers.
Tho Giants will play off the title
Mrs Al Bekker and little son games some time later. The Dairies
You will like its
Ellsworth left Sunday night for a are next, coming Saturday afterz
Pint
two weeks’ visit in Cedar Grove.
rich flavor.
WIs.
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NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION*

Calumet BAKING

DEPARTMENT STORES

Post's BRAN FLAKES

Trimmed— New Fabrics

Straight Lines— Fur

Wait

PLAIN

theNewFallFashions

you
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OLIVES
Quart Jars

you

49c

I Trim and

simple and

becoming,

2

85c

18c
28c

packages 25c

POSTDM

can

SIFTINGS

CREAM

New

Coats! Then

have

INSTANT
TEA

Dozen

EXTRACT bottle
POWDER lb. Can

Hires ROOT BEER

enneyua

in

25c
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1.15
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RUSKS
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Dry GINGER

JIFFY

PUNCH

.
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Cream

CHEESE

noon.

Mr and Mrs Henry Bos and Mrs
Rineveld of Chicago and Mrs
Si Hahlng and Mrs B. Hahlng are
spending the day wlth\ Mrs U.
Crowder of Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrs Dick Klein and
daughter' Lillian, Peter Pluim and
Henry Hulzengu left for a week's
motor trip to Niagara Falls and

M.

other places of Interest.
Treasurer John Karreman and
family of Holland and Rev. and
Ms. Anthony Karreman of Muskegon are on a trip to Duck lake, near
Traverse City. They will resort for
at least a week.

spices.

Shoe

Thursday.Friday, Saturday and
Monday for tho purpose of meet-

MAZOLA
Lily

25c

ing such students as wish to enroll
for the coming school term. They
will be In their offices on each of

these days from 8:30 a. m. on.
This is for the convenienceparticularlyof rural students who
have not yet enrolled but all are
welcome whether from the country or from the clt£.

Polish SHINOLA can

FAB

Pound
Principal J. J. Klcnirxina of tho
Holland high xchool and Mltw
Smith, principal of the Junior
high, will he In their offices on

WAGONS

Q

Package

can

27c

8c

21c

Quartcan 50c

White FLOUR

5

lbs.

32c

MACARONI

3

lbs.

25c

Bulk

Well built, roller bearing, heavy disc
wheels and rubber tires

$4.49
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NOTICE

Ornnd Rapids Herald — Mrs. Hattie Totten, 65, of 442 Norhwood
To the owner or owner* of anya vo., HE., wan cut abut the face)
end all Interest in the land herein
and head yesterdayafternoon when
described and to the mortgageeof
the car In which she waa riding was
mortgagees named In all undisstruck by one driven by Harry H.
charged mortgages against said
Knoze, 63, of Holland, at Union
land or any assignee thereof or
and Lyon-st. She was taken to Hutrecord:
One ponton wan killed, one serl- terworth hospitalwhere her InjurState po’lce are having a busy
An
examination
of
the
birth
rec-1
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
ouhIv injured, and 10 otheni buh- ies were said not to he serious. The time trying to recapture the 25
jords kept on tile In the office of been lawfully made of th* followtalned minor fracture*and bruises car In which she was riding was convicts who obtained liberty Satthe city clerk in the city hall Ing described land for unpaid taxes
In automobileaccidents that took driven by her aon, Roy H. Totten. urday morning In a desperate Jail
bring* out the Interestingfact that thereon, and that the undersigned
place near Marne, Ottawa coundelivery at Ipnla. Already 10 have
,July was a much more prolifichos title thereto under tax deed 1*ty. Sunday night.
been returnedto their cells and
month for the new census In Hoi- sued therefor, and that you are enMrs John Szymko. mother of Sheriff Takes
l»ollce are holding many suspects
land than June and that August, tiled to a recnveyancethereof at
four children,was killed her husawaiting Ionia officials to identify
if the present rate continues, will any time with In six rnmnlhs after
band, Mr and Mrs John Juchlewthem.
aho be a better month than June, return of service of this notice, upIcz and Mr and Mrs William 8uPrisoners
Saturday Chief Van Ry sent ofIn June there were 16 new cltl- on payment to the undersigned or
choski were injured In an accident
fleers Steketee. Cramer. Homkes
zens born In Holland and during to the Register In Chancery of the
Saturdaymorning Sheriff Kam- and Spruit to a woods just north
on the Marne road, one mile from
July the number was 29. or nearly county In which the lands He. of all
the Wa ker road, when the car In ferbeek left for Ionia with four of the city where a farmer reporttwice as many. Up to the middle sums paid upon such purchase, towhich they were riding swerved prisoners who will spend from six ed seeing suspects.The six men
„.ii "f August the number was 11 for gether with one hundred per cent.
across the highway and overturn- months to five years .paying for brought In were dressed nearly
Attornc) ( harks E. MI.sm r will
rrcor,i for additionalthereto, and the fees of
William Patek, alike, four of them having on blue
ed while travelingat a high rate of their indescretlons.
|u.0,rm.,V,I.,<.<
!(. imm.w .-Jii! ll'c l",st two months and a half Is the sheriff (or the service or cost
the ID-year old youth who broke overallsand blue shirts. Two were !rii|l
speed.
will lx* fund on the Denioemtlc jas
.of publicationof this notice, to he
The car was in charge of Ignats into the Asa Marod store at Grand without socks and none of the
r
I Juno L R'SC— Wilma June Rut- computed as upon personal service
Jiichiowics.4 6. of Cicero. 111., n Haven, stealing checks and pass- men curried knives or soap which
‘xf
Ml’- “,ul Mrs Andrews Rut- '*l a declarationas commencement
brother of John Zuchiewicz, who ing them In Holland, and aloo hoboes generally uiwuys have. ner lias Ihvii a practicing
Of suit, and the further sum of five
came to (iroml llapids last week stealing merchandisewill go for Deputies from Ionia stated at hist
June 2. 926 — Shirley Rpth Ijin*'‘« h description,wlthfrom three to ten years. He also that the men were escaped conwith his wife on a visit.
'o fio. IVrris'li"lt«.lc a il
Mr and Mrs John lintlng. jut other additional cost or charges.
Sunday they picked up the oth- was associatedwith Edward John- victs and asked for extra handcuffs- iV.^llai
Normal
VsdlcS!
Ho
was June**
926 -William Junior ,f P"yment os aforesaid is not
..... ............
. .......
...’ Ho
was
i p--ii.ini
i Aoimai
coiitgc.
iiowasi,,,,
........
.......,
..... \u_. -m... made, the undersignedwill Instler members of the party and son, the Holland armory robber, to take them hack to Ionia.
also gruiluatcd from the law dc- i "umer. Mr and Mrs Wm Timstarted for an afternoon ride. They in trying to break Jail a few weeks
I lute proceedings for possession of
Upon a second examinationthe imrtineniai iho Universityof Mich* ,,l0.r
.....
went to the Polish cemetery west ago, it Is alleged. Carmen Moore, men were released although the
June the hmd.
Igmi.
He
luiight
school
r<*r
six
Juno
U.G
—
Adelaide
of Grand Rapids to visit the graves the man who received the limit for deputies were a long time at quesAmt. I’d;
vcaiN. .Mr. Misncr will opiNisOAt-JM'ddjehoek.Mr and Mrs Peter Descriptionof
of former friends and then start- the second offenceof driving while tioning them.
years
lorncy
Clumnr
Isikkcr
of
llollaml
.......
ed in the direction of Marne to Intoxicated,and Harley NeighborThe men stated they were from in the cks'lion in NovcinlK'r.
Juno
6.
1920— lleverly Gene Ottawa County, Michigan
complete their ride.
gall and Albert Serne of Holland Missouri and were looking for
Par lee. Mr and Mrs George F. Part of South half of $39.42 1916
They were traveling at a high who were found gul ty of larceny, tannery work. They were headed
south half of
1916'
rate of speed when, Ignatz told will serve from one year to live toward Grand Haven Monday afAfter an Illness* of about six
June 3. 1920 — Dorothy Mae west fractional
1917
police, the* right front wheel of with recommendationfor one year. ter being relea.scd.
years with cancer. John Stogoman. llofTiiinn,Mr and Mrs John Hoff- ter commencing
191 K
the car, a largo sedan, crowded oft
o
Monday morning officer Van Os* one of the prominent residentsof
i hundred fifty
1919
the edge of the road, causlyg the
Members of Bethany Christian of Saugatuck turned in a suspect Holland township, died Saturday June 7. 1926 — Irene Peddlemur*.north of southwest 1920
car to swerve. After wavering Reformed
it
the
Presbyterian
hospital
In
church of Muskegon who Is being held for idcntillcu- •i.i......,,.,n exploratory op- Mr and Mi* Ur* Van
| corner, thence
1921
items* the road for several rods it
bade Ood-speedto. Theodore Ease- tion.
June 9. 1926 — Robert and Ilol- one hundred feet, east one hundred
suddenly turned turtle, rolled over
eration.
Mr
Stcgeman
had
been
III
The Zeeland deputy, Mr Hlefte.
bagger*. Hope College graduate
land Holders, Mr and Mrs Gerrlt fvet south one hundred teet, west
twice, and plunged across a ditch Sunday evening at a special mis- reported seeing two men dressed for six years but his condition beone hundred feet. Section TwentyHeUlers.
into the front yard of John Hoffcame
so
grave
a
week
or
two
ago
sionary service held in the church, in prison garb Saturday. This was
June 11. Joan Eleanor Ver Hurg. eight. Town five North, Uange Sixucher, It. F. D. No. 1.
mat
lie
was
taken
td
Chicago
for
teen west;
7 p. m. After the meetiag. Mr before a report was given of the
Mr and Mrs David Ver Hurg.
Mrs Szymko was killed Instant- at
treatment. Mr Stcgeman was 66
Essehaggersleft for New York convicts'escape.
June 11, Norma June Venhulz- Amount necessary to redeem ^83.84
ly, sustaininga fracturedskull and
years
old.
Six of the most desperate men
from where he will sail for Arabia
Mr and Mr Lester Venhulxen. plus the foe* of the Sheriff. $11.15.
Internal Injuries. Her husband to become engaged In missionary who were taken at Albion reachMr Stcgeman was horn In Hol- en.June
12 — Ruth Elaine Hax. Mr
SELINA DE KEYZER.
suffered a fractured skull and clav- work
land
township
on
the
Stegenmn
ed that city In a coupe stolen from
Dated. July 6. 1926.
and Mrs Gerrlt Hax.
lex. and attaches at St Mary’s hos- Mp‘ Fntnbncccr.-ihas signed n a HudsonvU'o man. Whether the homestead near New Groningen.
14 — Donna June Steffens.
By Van Duren & Win buren,
pltal, where the injured were tak- Mr’ J'*9«n,>aKKe|s i>»"
He has successfully operated u MrJuno
three year contract with the Mis- men tried to reach Detroit after
and Mrs John Steffens.
Attorneys.
on. said Sunday night that his con
farm
until
16
years
ago
when
the
sion Roard of . the Reformed Coining this way is not known hut family moved to the large brick June 20 — Gordon Ellsworth Dul- Business,adjre**: Holland, Mich.
ditlon is serious.
some
of
the
men
undoubtedly
were
to teach In a mission school
nmn, Mr and Mrs Gerrll W. Dai- To M> *. w. J. Hulsman.
Mrs Suchoskl suffered a deep church
In Hasra. a large town on the Eu- In this locality. Refusingto talk house near the bridge on the Zee- mun.
Grantee under the ImH^ccordcut in the forehead and was bruisland road. Mr Stegeman was for
nb-ntea river, near the Persian the captured men will give little
June 26 — ETu Marie Smith, Mr
ed deed
the regular chain
ed -about the body. Her husband
Information about the escapp and many years prominent in school and Mrs barney Smith.
:
of title to idild land.
sustained minor bruises and cuts
police are now probing into the affairs in his community, serving
The
Muskeggn
young
man
war
June 27 — Harriet June Ten lleturnedby Egbert Heckman. Dop
about head and body.
graduated from the Muskegon well planned jail delivery.Several is ti director!of the New Groningen
Mrs Juchiewlczwas cut about high school in February of 1921. of the convicts have most probably school, from which office he re- Drink, Mr and Mrs Martin Ten uty Sheriff, that party could not
Drink.
he found In th<t County of O'.taw*.
the laco and head .-.ml suffered
some years ago. He was also
He matriculated Into Hope college, reached large cities by this time tired
July — Paul Allen Vlnkemul- or State of Mltiiigan,and had no
lacerationsof the hark. Her husprominent in all community affairs
from
which
institution he was and to capture them will be a big
der.
Mr
and
K-ih
Philip
C.
Vlnkelast iduce of j-esldeneetherein.
hand was cut about the head and graduated this spring. Resides be- problem.
ind was one of the best known and
arms unf! .{iruisrd severely about ing a good student at college,he
best liked of the residentsof that mtilder
July
—
Maxine
Hetty
1’ulmer.
the body.
a leading part In campus
With the exception of Mrs Szym- took
""^"“"“uVvIvcl l.y hi, wife ana
activities, serving at one time as
ko. all others of the party left the
^ ,,rl *** 'anrten Berg, PROPONED VACATING OF AL“Around Ijike Michigan" on a live sons: Manley, a structuralen-MrJuly
president of the college Y. M. C.
and Mrs Gerrlt Vanden Rerg.
LEVS IN STEWARTS ADDIhospital after their wounds hud
gineer
In
Detroit:
Gebhard,
pro*
A. us a member of the varsity de- tour similar to Hie old West MichJuly — Jacob Hotsis, Mr and
been dressed.
eHsor of chemistryat the UniTION
bating team and as a member of igan Pike tours which were held
Mrs
Gum
Hotsis.
Ignatz Juchiewlcz, owner and
during the early days of automo- versity of PltHburg; Herman J..
the school's footballteam.
July
—
Dale
Warren
Vanden
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1926
driver of the car, Mrs Szymko and
of athleticsat the UniA public missionary service was bile touring and hard surfaced director
John Szymko were riding In the given
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4.95
15D.18 (;. R. Klee. Blue Pt. Co., print.
.70
NicholasBalder, ajred 27, was and
held at. the home of
•‘-’7 Jenkins Bi-os.,packing
_______
found hangin*;from a Iieain in his Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bos. parents of
'1* tl- DieUaenCo.. Mipplies-----luirn Thursday nflernoonby his Mrs Haider, 302 West 16th st.
-6-v4 Westinghcure Elec,, supplies
..
wife. Apparentyhe had conimitte<I
33.16 Standard Fuel Co., aupidles ......
suicide the day before as the con42.05
Dlv., lamp* _________
541.09
of
5.25 Graybar Elec., supplies
dlt'on of the body showed he had
43.09
115.00 Electric Appliance Co., meters __
1M.7C
been dead about 2* hours.
_ ..00 Richard* Mtg. Co., supplies.
189.85
Mrs Balder had been away from
:6.*4 F. C. Teal Co., cuooiiiei*.etc. ___
99.42
home and she returned Thursday
214.00 Cav. u -Ripley Co., coal.
260.41
forenoon Since her husband was
MltcheM & DillonCool Co.. co»l
is
134.01
t^.FSl.42 Here Mnniuette Ry., freight
nn employee at the Heinz 1‘ickle
1.199.41
factory in Holland, she was under
Chain Belt Co., balance com met
and 'VMrnir*1* cni?i*d issued.
CMi.tUI
in
The CommitUe on Pour rviKirttd .’••-•<-at- Dr. C. J. Abbott, services_____
7.00
the impression that he was ut his
mj? th? repartof the Director of the Poor
work there and she was not surfor the two wu-k* ending August 18. IV26.
S29.052.95
prised at his absence from home.
Thief Van Tty received n
In the sum of $]42.ou. Accrptcd and filed.
Al’owid and wcirunta ordered saved.
Hut in the afternoon, entering the Saturday morning from Tnn'n sayThe f.nmmittie on Scwprr, Drains md
B. P. W. reiairtedtlir collectionof
Attorney Clarence a. LokJcer,
barn for houic reason,she was con- ing that 23 prisonershad obtained this city, who-e name will appear '> liter r,iur?«.i;o whom v.a> i-efemd the $11,252.55:City Treaetirer, $969.85.
of tile Board of Educution for p rfronted by the body dangling at freedom Saturday morning wh®n a « n I ho primary election ballot, as
Acr-ptecl and Troa.iuicr ordered charged
with the amounts.
the end of a rope f-om a beam.
jail deliverywas pulled. Overonw- Hu. anopiMisctlItcpuhlkxiu candi- ml.- -am to connect the htorm rewer cn lot
St. with the Horace Mann School,i- ii riid
t.l
*i k reiairted that bond? and interest
erjn.r
jh,.
•niardi.
I
he
ni-'i
mrdo
off
•Alra Balder calice in neighlKirs
date fo rihe office of iirotocullng rrctmmcr.dingthu: sr:m b.* gnmUd. eou|>on4in the sum of $.1,225.00 had l>H>n
and the body was cm down, it was half of their number having ir. attorney for Ottawa county. He Adopted.
presented fur payment and rvcommendt-d
taken
taken to the undertaking home ofj,,K,ir possessionautomatic guns.
b a graduate of Unix* ollcgo and aiSaid Onmitico to whom was referred * t!,a! Mayor ui d Clerk be uuthoriaedto
NotJer-Nibbellnk where • it is
Generally these men do not a
bo of tbc ,1 idvcrsityof Micldgan. the communicationfrom tk<- C.;u:d of issue voucher for the amount. Adopted.
Jireaent.Ur. Wm. Wewtmtc, coroner, far from the prison before they are
City .Engineer rejioiied the followingesilentthr ta ive to the* unsanitary ci:d timates due K. B. Olson on Paving conwas ca led to the scene of the sui- .-•gaincaptured but Holland t.ollce
, bons in the vicinity cf River Avc. no-t.'i
in
viz.!
x.f <th St. and 7th St. He*t of Mill St. tract. E. Ifilh St. Pav., $1,700; W. 11th
cide but he decided that an intiueet are on the watch as the nic:iJ may
COMMON
I ^l^'tcd having given the matter due c-.n- Pav.. $5,142.50.
was n<*t necessarysince it is a plain come through here.
Adapted and warrant ordered issued.
• 'deration and investigationand r?c. inrase of suicid?
jnended that aewcr.i be ordered ronatructed The Holland Hospital Cammission re-— . ! In said liK-alities
end that the II. P. W. b* portisl that at a meeting held Aug. 16, the
No note 6f any kind was left by
request of Pond, Pond. Martin Si Lloyd,
Mr Uuhler ex pi; lining why he tool; About a year ago Mrs. M. Tramp
A"—
>««•
. rest Lv Architects,for a first payment under their
his own life. Despondencywas giv* t.ttmf* A
«a<l
"bile tlshing In Black Lake, caught
centred
in the sum of $1,700 was approved
The
Common
Council
met
in
regular
u!|,<7
en by the family as the reason for
a Bull Pout, 28 inches long and ?*txion and was called /to order by the) .Said Committeeto whom was referred end certified to the Council for allowance
the net. He is said to have Worried
ant'
payment.
weighing eight pounds. The Bull
petition for the constriction
of a sewer
much over his work and had been Paul Is a very rare fish and is sel- Present : Mayor Kammcraad,Aids. Kleis. ,;he
in K*n»daie Court, reported recommending Referredto the B. P. W. with the recomInoubled
insomnia for some dom seen in local waters, but in Brieve. Drinkwator. Hymav Laepple,pt.tw-.| having invettigatidthe mniler and rcctm- memlation that same be allowed.
time.
Fire Marshall C. Worn, Jr., reporteda*
spite of that Mrs. Tromp repeated son. McLean.Dykstra and Viner. and i!10 'tw tided that sewer lie ord red constrectd follows:
Balder liecame n tenant of the the feat 1-Vidny. She and Mr. and
a* |«c:ilioncdfor and that the I). P. W. be
"Relative to the refusal to grant Mr.
old Van Hinoten farm last May.
iJevotion-i were conducted by Rev. J. rc'iu'-'tedto prepare the necessary p’ans.
Mrs. Martin Tromp were fishing in
s|v>ciflfntions and estimate*of cost for Wm. lirusse a permit to build a CommerThe farm hi located north of Hol- Black Like when she hooked one Do Haim.
cial
garage of cement blocks at Dlth St.
Mime.
Adopted.
The minutes of the Inst meeting were
land, a short distance west of the of the. rare fish, it was 20 inches
The Committeeon Sidewalks reported and Lincoln.
John Boone farm, which latter Is in length and weighed four pounds, read and approved.
"1st: Being in the industrialdistrict
recommending that the side-walk |iortion of
located on M-ll. He did not own it was caught on a small hook and
i'etitien*and Arraunt*.
the culvert to ta- court ruct <1 in Michigan the Zoning Board did not approve of u cethe farm but rented it, working in the fish gave Mrs. Tromp a lively
(
Vve. from 19th to 2Lt St.-., h? a sue seed to ment block
the
*
"2nd: Located very close to the Inree
The followingapplication?for license to :he abutting prepertyowners.Adopted.
fight before it was landed with a
engage in the businessof keeping p'acs
Gas Container of the HollandGas Co.
The deoensed is survived by hit landing net.
Communicsficns from Uoaid? and
make i: much more
"'her.* soft drinks an* sold for bevtragrs
wife, his parent*, Mr and
John
City Office rt.
The Trumps Van lie seer, almost were granted: Ed. /.wumtr. Cor. Wold"3rd: I would never approve of a ca- J
Balder of Bust Saugntuck, four any evening on the lake and they nng.
Fokkert.and G. Van Kolkcn.
The following claims approved by the* me nt block, the way they are made today,
brothers and five sisters. The fun- are not looking for Small fish. They
Library
Board,
Aug.
16.
1926,
wort*
ordered
for
any commercial buildingand never a [
Jas. V imdcn berg and other? petitiomd
eral will oe held Saturdayafter- are after the big ones and they! the Council to came to Ire vacated,discon- certified to the Ce.mnion Cnancil for pjy. commercial garage. Our experiencein the
fire dept, ha* proved to us that a cement
noon. It wrs a privata funeral catch their full sjiaro of them.
tinued and abolished the alleys in Stewart'- :n *n: :
Add. between 27th and 2Hlh Sts. and lie- l.ibrarinn of Congruas. cardi
5 9.4 block will net stand any heat and that n
Harlem Book Co., booitr.
twevn Central and River Ave.
4.65 commercial garage constructedof cement
Referred to the Committeeon Streets B. I*. W.. light _____
2.77 block? is more hasardous than one built
and Crosswalks.
M. D«* Boer, services
lo.on cf wood."
Filed.
Holiand-St.Louis Sugar Co. rcquerieil Anna M. Tysse, services
45.01
permissiun to lay a tbinch newer ucrost Agnes Tyssr. senic.s
24 60
The Board of Assessorssubmit te<) special
Mrv
P.
Morirljv,
rervic-s
laki- Si. from their factory to their net72.00 nve* ment rolls of the lots and lands comtling Lanin.
Dorr. Schcrmer. wrvicer. __
100.00 prisuig the West 2iith St. Sewer No. 3.
Referred io the C ir.mittee on Strcttr
East Dith St. Sewer, State St. Sewer, ami
and Crr.i*«walk>.
S 264.4(1 West llth St.. Sewer.
Allowed and warrant ordered i. .ned.
Holland (ias to. submitted tneir report
On motion of Aid. brieve, the rolls were
for the month of July, 1926. Filed.
The following claim: approved by the ordered filed in the derk's offlce aml numVIZ.:
20, 1926.
Board of Kduuatinn petitionedfor per- ..°»rd of lark and (err !ery Trustees, hered and the Clerk instructed
_______ to give
mission to connect the roof drain of the Aug. 18, 1926, weir ordered certified to th notice that the Council will mett at the
Horace Mann School with the storm sewer Common C .uncll for payment
Council roonb on Wednesday.Sept. 15,
One candidalc fnr Governor:one candidate for Lkutcnnnf Governor.
R. Strygstra.labo*S ii
n sufiicicnt
of qualified electors of on loth St.
24.94 1926, 7:30 P. M. to review said rolls.
Referred to the Committeeon Sewcrr. Ray S'.rygstra. luhor
17.6o
The City Insiwctor reported that Dick
the City of Holland petitionedthe
Council to sub- Drains and Water Courses.
B P. W.. light
11.71 Orating believed it advisableami therefore
One candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congressional
Smith ronuestedp-rmissionto connect John Van Bragt. Supt.
104.17 desiresto -end his seventeen-yea r-old sen
mit to a vote of the electors of the said City of Holland the theL.mof
A.
Wenterhof,
labor
drain of a buildingho projaise- to
district of which said City forms a part.
.lo a TB ranitarium and asked that the
Ver Houw. labor
City pay the sum of 12.00 par day towaid*
question as to whether the City of Holland shall
un- c-mitruelon the north side of 7th St. be- Jar.
42.0
tween Central and River Ave*. with the Dick Overway,labor
the exiienao of same.
Wm. Kumm -raad. labir
>
38.63
One candidate for Senator in the State L^islaturefor the Senatorial District
der the Provisions of Act. l^o.
of the Public Acts of tom
Uir motion of Aid. Laepple,the expenre
48.90 <A 12.00 tier day was authorixed. Ution
Refernd to the Conui.ittceon Sewers. Hi Cleerds, Inlwr ___ ____
A. II. Kammi raad. Inltor
49.87 the suggestionof the City Attorney, and
the 1923 Session of the Legislatureof the State of Michigan, Drain* and Water Couraev
of which said City forms a part: one candidate for Representative in the State Legisla5.00 on. motion of Aid. Dykstra, the Committee
Overbcck Bros, petitionedfor permivdon ! Neal R««n»ei*ma. labor
whereby the City of Holland will be authorized
em- to ift tall a gasolinepump at the northon Streets and Crosswalkswere given
tive district of which said City forms a part.
* 415.12 power to act in the matter of placingsign*
west corner of 7th St. at Central Ara.
powered to levy an annual tax no{ exceeding £ mill on each Referred to the (Vimmittee on Streets Allowed and warrants ord ml issu'd.
the rovaralentrances to the City, statThe following claims approu-d by the a:
and Crosswalk .
ini: that our drinking water is pure and to
Also candidates for the following county offices, viz.: Sheriff,County Treasure
dollai;of the .assessed y^lu^tipn of the City for" the mainten- ,, Mrs, Bert Slagh and family acknowlid*:M Board of Prllcc .tm! Fttv Commiraieners drink freely.
with thanks the kind expreiuion of tym- Aug. 16. 1926. were entered certified to
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
the Council for | my merit
uaihy. Filed.t ,
a.
• Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney;. ..... ....County Auditor; ..... . ...... Circuit
motion of Aid. Laepple.
J 22.48 On
Th.* Chairmanof the Chamber cf Com- Standard Oil Co.t gas
WHEREAS,
a sufficient number of quail-*
.thawblk. ______________ merce Mi* sion: Building Committee re- Lungmitor Corp-t <upul!e«
5 04
fitd elector* of the City of Holland petifcourt Commissioner...... ; One County Drain Commissioner;,
One Surveyor
1.295.59
quested is-rmisdoh to connectthe roof B. P. W.. hydrants,light
tionedthe Common Council to submit to n
Be it Resolved that thq
praposi-, water of the Mission building when con- City Treasurer. Adv. farts
1.50
vote of the elector?of the laid City of
Western Union, telegram
1.37
Coroners; ..... ....County Road Commissioner •..•jL.L
lion be submitted to a vote of the electors of rhe City at the structedwith the it^rm sewer on Central Mich. Be I Tel., rent. call*.
Hoi lard the questionas to whether the City
Ave.
1120 of Holland shall come under the provision1;
B.
P.
W„
labor,
lamps
IC.iin
Primary Election to fag JjgJd i«Ulie ^veral
of the Ruferreelti the Committeeon Stwere, '>||ir« Jni*.,batteries
of Act 2VJ of the Public Acts of the 1921
Drains at-d Water Gnirees.
.&»
Session of the legislatureof tho Stole of
H. Ebelittk, flowers _
9. OtReports of .Standing Ceraraitteea.
on the 14th
D.;iJ926, ardie following
Michigan whereby the City of Holland will
Th:* Committeeoa Stro.-t^ and Cpim?- Warm Friend Serv. Sta.. gas
IC. (2
if atithoriudand empowered to levy an'
places in the rcspcctive'nvardf
:
11.19
r.aika. to whom was referredthe petition City Garage, labor- — ___
annual
tax not exceeding % mill on each
1.00
' of the Holland-St.
Louis Sugar Co. for per- 0, C. Cline, soppliea--.
iHillarof asseanedvaluationof the City fot*
8 P*
‘ mif..ij,nto crosit Like Ave. with a 6-inch Yellow Csb Co . jms. Irlmr
the
maintenance
and employment,under
2.00
sewer pipe, reported having Investigatednolleman-Be Weerd. labor
1st
Story,
municipal control.6f a band for musical
the matter and recommend -d that petition
Painting
purposes for the benefit of the public.
!Iol!**ndCity N«w*. nirarts
for some b* granted. AdoiUed.
1175
THEREFORE. Be It RESOLVED, that
10ft
St.
7u.no
Said Committeeto whom was referred C. Stekotee,patn Immi
the said propoaitionbe submitted to
7U‘ of the electors of the City at the
the petition asking for the* opening of 30th P. Ibrntekoe. patrolman.
70.0ft
St. from Central Avc. to State St. reportid R. Cramer, patrolman
Electionto bo held in the Mvnral wards
71.65
having investigatedthe matter ard me! D. OTonnor. patrolman
th: City on tire 14th day of Sept., 1926.
St.
66.50
with the property owners who would hove J«r. Spruit, pctrnlman.
at
the following places in the respective
(7.50
jo iseu? deeds to the City for the property C. Dornbos, sintrolman
wards. 1st Ward. 2nd Story Engine
There shall also he tlected at said priimtry, by direct vote of the registered and qu.-ilifiMt
in qti stion, and find that the above named y. Va» It*, chief
79.17
Hum. • No. 2. 10C K. 8th St. : 2nd Ward.
27.60 -..*. .Ti.ry «1Kme rmr-c* no. t. w. ylh .st. . voters ofeach politicalpar ty in encli < i ui ly, i;s n any dch gali s in ii.di loWmhip, wild in i iestreet can not be opened without coning Dick Homkes,special
2nd Story Engine Hot**’© No. I. W. 8th St. :
the City of Holland a certain amount o( Ed. De Fey ter. d*iverand janitrr
72
St.
70 00 Rfl^and m if- fti, VaTd ^oiiim‘'Vura !
money, and :ince it is not important that F. Zie*erman, driver
,ll,e f1181* ,noy
"i Mich township. Whid or precinct .'hall b( IISam
Ploi'enhoef,
driver
7o.oii
the City secure this street at this time, (e
place,
First
PoiiingPlace,
county committee of such politicalpaity for the county conthat the matter should lie dropped at this .Io« Tm Brink*, driver
71.50
Ri*hcp & RafTennud. keys _
time. Adopted.
1 00
'STXn vent,w" 1 le,;enfterto he held by such politicalpar ty w ithiii said county in that year for the purplace,
Said Committeeto whom wa-s referred Mrs. C. Sjek-tee.laundry
4.76
..th and 20! h st*. | R0?6 °/ e^echnU delegates to the state convention called for the purpose of nominating candi*
the dosing or vacating of alleys In £tew- Sccrtt-I.ugers Lht. Cn., lumber
BE IT FURTHER
State.
Kammerard,repairs
art's Add. between Centraland River Avis,
- ’ | substance of the
. quretion
I
!'« volod for al I he November elect,
In cse of any vacancy in any
and between 27th end 28th Sts., reporUs! T. KeptH's Finns, supplies
at nnid electionbe
recommendingthat the necessarysteps b* B. P. W,. Limnl.'.o
. w”
lc!n Precm(t' township or ward, to the crunty convenlirn, sirh vatanfloor,
in form and words
12.00
taken for the vacating of -«aid alleys. Vanden Berg Bros.. «r*
"Shall the City
come tind»r
r of Holland oome
..mi»r ' cy_s' al* be M1"11 l,y tbe dtlcgotcs present fn in the WRid or township in which the vacancy ocAdopted.
th<> provisions
of An: No. 23» of the Public CUFS
Said Committeeto whom was refernd
$2,236.66
Act* of the 1923 Session of the Logislathe imtition(or the paving of 19th St.
Allowed and Warrants Ordered Uxurd.
:urc of rhe State of Michigan, whereby tire
The state central committee of each politicalparty shall, at least thirty days before the
St. from Van Radio to Harra-on Ave*. rt- The
following claims approved by thiurted having secured waivers from prac- B. P. W. at a meeting belli Aug. 16. 1926.
September primary l.er. in provided for, cause to be foiwatdc t.y mail to rite chairman of the
all of the property owners in the were ordered renifi-'d to the Council f*.r
mg
IT
That the substance tically
block and the re fere feel that the block payment :
valuation
of the question thus submittedat said election
set forth should I* paved, and rteemmendedthm R. R. Champion. Supt.
208.51 ar.d
same he paved and that the City Engineer Alrf Kouta. a.shi«Unt
HM.17 Inf
be inatructcd to prepare the :rw*e -ary G. Appledorn. rlerk
1 substantiallyin form and words as follows:—
efii^u^nubite'"1
1,ur,,JH*’'for lhe .y’
S8lr ^?te cenlral c‘,mmiHee shHll apportion such delegates to the several counties
benefit
public
p.ans. HMCificotionsand e-timaie of cost. Cara Voorhorst, Stenog.
57.
Ye* ( )
in proportion to the number of votes cast for the candidate of such party for secictaiy of st«te
tJodo Van Zcnlcn, Stenog.
45.09
No ( )
“Shall the City of Holland come
the Provisions The Committee on Claims and ArcountalJ.
Karrcman, Trsax.
in each of said counties,respectively, at the last
eding Nov* mb( r electi* r.
21.45
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.That the
reported having examimd thu (ollowinff Cha*. Vos. Ktockkeep‘r
72.5.1
City Clerk be ami he
hereby ........
i* instructed
of Act. No. 239 of the Public Acts of the 1923 Sessions of claims and rtccmmendtd|>aym*nt thereot:
,
1f5e.n?ni®
of
t,,e
candidate
for
delegate
to
the
county
convention shall not be print* d upon
JaliuaSehipp-r.Cl. work
44.0ft
Goal Co., crmanL....... ..
$1,186.22A. E. MeCle'lan,Eng.
00.00
the Legwlature of the State of Michigan
the City Gotd
prlmar>,
?lef."on
bl'110'*
or
such
non:, s
be plnced on sueh ballot
B. P. W., rarest lamgs, light
1,''17.*5 Ber: Smith. Eng.
00.0*1 the
Mich. Itell Tel., rent, calls
e1oyf Mtehi11^*1un,ler ,h* l“W!' of
or written slips pasted thereon by the voter, or the names may be written in by the
13-7'» F. McFall. F.ng.
75.60 Stale
of Holland will be authorized
to levy an Richard
Overway. clerk ____
voier.
J25.ttl Jak. Annis. Eng.
8.1.6!
Now. therefore,notice is hereby given
42.«" F. Siikkcr*.Eng. .
Mi.ao tba: in pursuance of *aid re soli)lion lire
annual tax not exceeding ’ mill on each dollar of
asses- Hrien Klomparen*. muiistant
Chau McBride, attorney
Delegates to the hall county convention shall be elected by election precincts and thccoun63>8 Gha.s. Martin, fireman
67.5ft queution:
116.67 f. \ViK.d. fireman .....
sed valuation of the City for the maintenance
employ- John Karreman,treasurer
67.50
'Shallthe City of Holland come under ty clerk shall notify by mail each person elected os such deleeate.
O. W. Nibbelink,anaewur
•>6.14 p. Smith, fireman _________ _
75.30 tho pro virion* of Act No. 230 of the Pul»ment, under municipal control, of a band for musical purpo- J. Bylina, janitor, laundry
5ii.i.*» C. J. Uoxclggim,Sta. Attnd!.
56.7h ; Be Act* of the i92i s#r.sion"of the Leg'iala- #h.
ol electors to receive the highest number of votes for del* gaterf to
B. Olger*.jotiitor _____ r . .....
62.5') riia«. Host «n. line for. man
ses for the benefit of the public?”
whereby tho
county convention of any politicalparty shall be declared by the board of prinmiy eh c«
II. 3. Bosch, P. I)., Ini'ii.
1.6
, K, Wi-.e, linemon
T. Kepp.-ls Sons, lime ______
®*° 1 L. E. Snyder, lin-m in
Jak. Ver Schure, rent
t,on
b* elecl,<5n*
. "•bit . Geo. Pfister. lineman
5i 9". | mg *4 min on each dollar of the «.*c*red!
the board of primary election inspectors shall certify to the county clerk the i
of the
Nibbelink & Notier,ambulance
12.C' A. (’aimer, lalgrr
De Free Co., fumigators
69.55 j. Borman,labor
40.6ft
1
and
employment,
urie[WmMicipaiinrontroi!i
88
^cliftates,
naming
the
political
pwity,
wlitse
ballots
such
eleclois
Holland City New*, printing
l*"y Guy Pontl, Elec, meter man
bft.iH of a band for musical
B. P. \V., InmpN. Houtman.meter -.esltr
notify each delegate so elected of his election «s such
16.41 benefit of the public?"will
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
"•I'1 M. Kumm'-raail.trou> leman
66. ftft | u vote of the cl.
.lector* of the city ai the
“f
an(* sha,l certify to the chairman of the county committee of each political
of
IT
That ,he City Clerk StandardOil Co -----*.•.» L. Kamerling, water inspector
78 tin ( Primary Election
IX L Modi. Co., labor
Sam Althuia,meter man
it'h
* Jne county. the delegates elected by such political party as delegates to the fall county cm/vei:.
6'i.TH
:
City
on
the
14th
day
of
Sept.,
1926.
the
be and he hereby is instructed to give notice of said Elec- AraociatedTruck Lines,freight
Wyma. Inlgrr
19.2ft -a me living a special election for raid pur- tion
Nath Sales Co.. Hiipplkev _ .
2-'*0 J. De Boer, labor
tion and of the Registration as required
the Charter of Lieven:« Bait. Co., rechargi*s
'••‘•1 J. Den Uy). lab-ir
Carried,ail voting
I*e Pres- Co., Mipplies ______
f« (" .lac b Bakker. lalg.r
the City of Holland under tliQ Laws of the State of Michigan. Geo. M'toi,
On motion of Aid.
1
____
9.1.6'vR. Brower, labor
Jkxrtt-lxgers. lumlier, brick
11.50 T. TtiUK labor
of the propiiiy who aiw own u^majority
Separate Ballots for cap.li political
will
elector
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that in pursuance Sentinel Pub. Co.. Adv.
ll.O'i s. Wirr-ma. lalgir
Shady Lawn Florist*, (lower*
36.01 J. A. G orge, pipe for* man
of said resolution, the question:—
stowart
.
Add.
tJ^tK^cHy
'J*
political
party
of
his
choice
v\
apkirp
for
a
ballot
in
mat
his
Ruth Nibbelink,kervlce*
•10 M Dc Boer, labor
B. H. ItowmuMerCo., supplies
5.75
l)*l:ker,lab.r
,!,,rnd\n^ce^^‘£v:rn,,A^h bfl,,ot
make a cross in the square tolheKpft rf the
elrctor for
labor
' Shall the City of Holland come under the Provisionsof D. J. KJoroiiareri.r,
25.91 R. S'-aver, lalgj.City Irras.,taxes, poatage
20.00 \vi Anni*. lalgir
Act No. 230 of the Public Acts of the 1923 Session of P. Ver Wey, lab-.r
desires
‘0
vote,
can
vote
tor
e xcept
IMi't Tom Mahati, Inlgrr
____ ...
UM» Job l \.ib*r*- lofa
the Legislature of the State of Michigan
Hie P. Klhart,
candidates are to be elected in wlrieh case he shculd vole for
the
to
H. K raker, Huppite*
7.51 p. Van Dyk, labor.
. ....)j
e.rte, discontinue and aboluh
abolish the rilejs
alley. ,
'***'***'' **''***^
15.10
Irate,
! be
City of Holland will he authorized and
to W. Veurink, gravel
616.il |). Kapjr. lalgir
26.55 j lying and
Stewart’s
I being in that part of Stewart
’a II
RuhRma, Eng.
I25.(Ht C. Kntnmernrd. lalgir
levy an annual tax not exceeding Yi mill
each dot. J.
c,tJr of Holland between 26th
F’. iarhuis. team
.
84.60 Nt IPiHman. labor
•t -ri r*
28'h
*ndL between(tentraland I
Ur of the assessed valuationof the City for the main, G. Van Hasften, team work ___
90.00 Lyon* Ot*. (rvrllonCo . rn tIJver Avea and the Common Council off
E. E-etrburg. team work
G-neral El *r. Co., m ne-iunt
12,772.25the City of Holland hereby appoint* Wed-'
tenance and employment, under municipal control, of led Boa, team work
Ijo.05 \v If, Salirii 'rv, gif.vos
ll.ft'l|.,..,day.
Oct. 26, 1926. at 7:30 P. M. in tlw |
n bflml for musicat purposes for the benefit of the (L Krugt. team work
11.49 Whi'e Bros., htliir,in •‘•'rirI
CS ?S I Council rtioms al the Gty Hall as tlw tlm» !
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIH, Public Acls of 1925
(•. Bronkhorot,team work
78.19 Gra"bar E’ *•. (V •—pin* p-t
• ( , public?’
2 ol and place when the Council will mee: to
Wm. Brnnklrorxt, t*am work
7-1. U.J A. Brinkman,li .*iglit
20.96
A. Van Raalte, labor -------- ---Sec. }.
48.00 ||..|i!1nl| ri*** Mews, Adv.
205.80
•See- '• 0"
nf nny ebctlon the noils shall be opened at seven o'clock In the foreWm. lUeloiK, labor
48.00 Mich. Bel! T-i. rcol. cnlla
Will be submitted ton vote of the electors of the City at 6.
14. 0ft
aw.
Laepple
reported
relative u> th* rp. noori, or as soon tbercufterns mny be, Hnd sliall be continued open until five o’clock in the nfApntetkim. labor ______
48.00 ,S f- D Krai’ /. 's|.or
50.90
e I runary election to be held in and for said City on the 14th M. Nyboer, labor
SUM Po*:
«r<*’at*|g>i
'«rnoon.nd no lonuer:
That in Urwnshipe the
of Inspectors of Election
4.1.84
4L.('0 SeP'lc* Mnl S**,). reo-ir.
y of Sept., A. I) , 1920, the same being a special Election for J. DjduHOa, lal/.r
1.25
H. Nyhwr.
_ :.
'u,'1rco"?me"did,h*' Ev*r‘ west- njay.
its disci etion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that Hit town48.00 j V/Manbrooli A v>. tsber
purpose*
O. Srhuttinga,lalgir
48.00 vVm Bronkliorrt . grev
39.90 on motion of HyJa? RESOLVED that , s",n board in townships and the legislative body in cities and village? mav, by resolutionadoptP. De Nelf. labor
72.00 Burke Eng. Co., r-.il
If you desire to vote lor the adoption of said proposition,(J. J. Ten Brink,.-,labor _ ,
56.10 flu— ougha Add., ribbon
Wm. Ten Brinke,labor
.r.
T. K**»»ir*I* ''on. f#nH}nt( bri^k
e a mark [x] in the square opposite, the word "Yes”; if you Al. Tllmt,
_____ _
CI.75 Amodafad Truck Line*,freight
2.5ft vacancy
- -------for
ro, Ald.*rman
AM .........
.. 1st Ward.
be kept open not |ale|, t|ian c|Kht 0.c,ock jn the eveninB: 0J lhe' {Jame dtiy
of the
ire to vote against the said proposition,make a mark (x) in A. Va rider Hul. late.r ______
44... n i» w.. Ilgh*. |g«ver, water
1,927.21
Carried.
(jeo. De Haan, lalwr ... .
44.00 .Scotl-Iaigerr.lumlier
square opposite the word “No."
78.6ft
Adjourned.
J. Ilooijer, lalgir
44.f»0 Vrln H«Ktk Si
2.29
H. Mol.
____ _
Mr». Buttle* Teerman, Comti.
7 o
28.00
RICHARD OVERWAY, City Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said Election will M. Vander Mt*«*r,lalgir_______
. .’If rl,r of Holland agrotmeni
2.707 ftt
I*. Dalrnan. lalg.r ___
^.i.oo
P
open from 7 o’clock A- M. to 5 o’clock P. M.
247.71
F. BoubooSl, lalKir
T».-.4 U, " p.,,,1
_
3.15
Ben LMnoon, loboih
72.IK* it p
'ight. •*- er
205.20
IN
I have hereunto set
hand* S, Si< irers. labor __________ _____
SK.sl
•'
2.25
G.
Van
Win.
n,
|n|g)r
day and year first above written.
IMS W ..... . . x .tbrram*
(I. I. a»t, Inlgrr
9. . i i Hi tion f, Puff nniid. r pairs
A. Vuurona. lalgir
18.67 Holland Vulc. Co., repair*
City Clerk.
M. Johnaon, labor
«o
Machina Shop, labor
Dated July 21 A. D., 1926.
P. Pykatra, labor
L. L an tiny, labor

FARM NORTH OF HOLLAND
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To the Qualified Electors

-

NOTICE

hereby given that a General Primary Election will te
held
the City on

AT IONIA

i

m

CITY OF HOLLAND STATE OF

MICHIGAN

__

STAGED

the

Tuesday

i

ut

At the places

COUNCIL

.

--

1st

313*2 ’SrJLrs*''
-

Mnyor.
Clerk.

by

<1

.

it

i

R

Ward -2nd Story of Engine House No. 2, 106
8th St.

1

<

said City as indicated below,

2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine House*jNo. 1, West

I

i

building.

city.

3rd Ward--G.

A. R. ^Room, Easement

floor, City

„

C°r' River Ave. and llth

St.

Ward-Polling Place 301 First Ave.
5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and
4th

hatardous.

Mm

.

8th St.

i

M

State St.

'

6th

Ward-Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
House, Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and
20th Sts.

.*

SPECIAL ELECTION!
HOLLAND,

jy**hREAS

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAI
PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES,

i

MICH., August

‘

STATE—

number

Common

CONGRESSIONAL-

come

sewer.

230

LEGISLATIVE—

i

and

lor
’

•

COUNTY—

ancejwd.ewbyimmtt
THERLFORL,

day

Cay

Ward:

Second

band

:

.

| Two

partis

A,

Engine House

No.Z

,Van

L8th

2nd
3rd

i,

Ward:

Ward:

Sccond-Story, Engine
West Sth

k

'N;

HouseNo.i,

&§ DELEGATES TO

,,,

Ward: Basement

^ s,,ch I
ewi1?!
JS-r'M " T
.'IT
^,yrc

M

f/ori

I

&

K,

.

Van

Raalte Ave.
School House, on Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th 020th

BE

4

I

V,/

1

'

d

FURTHER RESOLVED,

be

K

_

A(k)pted;

under

anfl

M

-

whereby
and empowered
the
and

.

•-

1

-

1

hn.
,he

„

__

NO

ihTter^ir^mlu^

--

'day

i

:

.

.

ixg*fing

Wm

whereby
empowered
on

lalgtr

work

,

*

,’ ,

•

I e4,ected;

'

;

•

rme

upon

pmt\

I

Suggestions Relative to Voting

I

1

party
hen

must

,

and

1

be provided. The
must
and
biro
name of each
only one candidate
wbn.e two
two or
number

nominated.

^

Natice Relative to Opening and Closing of Polls

I

artiriTA?*,,. I

<*.«,>

,he

PROVIDED,

labor _

may

,

“Holland!

Kill

’

.

.

™re

|

|s*re.
Aye.
McLean.

7.80

by

num^r

;.ne

(

FURTHER RESOLVED,

but

p-if

H,

>

prm

.....

.

YES

BE

COUNTY CONVENTIONS

G. A. R. Room, City Hall, Cor.

River Ave.6? Uth
4th Ward: Polling
301
Ave.
5th Ward: Polling
Cor. Central Ave.

6th

.^..^

.

^id

Board

m

_

'

I

_

-

laig.r

.

...

......

,•

labor

THE POLLS

„

WITNESS WHEREOF

RICHARD OVERWAY,

£

w

w

my

_

_

_

G.-mr1"

.

__

_

_
*

.

i!

____

of said Special Election will

open at

’clock

am.

and will remain open until 5 o’clock p.m., of said day of

election.

Get Your Salesbooks
at the

News

RICHARD OVERWAY,

City Clerk

Item

Holland City
STRUCK BY AUTO

VOTERS WILL

Exp. Sept.

ON ALPENA ROAD

TO
CASTBALLOTS

BE ASKED

4

(Copy) Expires Sept. 11

No. 111887

NOTICE TO CRKDITOKS

Page Seven

m

E\p. Sept. 11
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STATE OP MICHIGAN

ORIlKK FOB

I’L

DUCATION'— FINAL

ADMINISTRATIONACCOUNT
Cheeter Nykerk was struck by STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
an auto Wednesday on the Alpena Court for the County of Ottawa- .The Circuit Court for the County of
STATE
OF MICHIGAN 'fVU Probate
In
the
matter
of
the catate
Ottawa—
In
(’h »m>orv
Deach road. The lad. who is a son
(•apt for the County of Ottnw.i.
Tys Yandeii Brink. DccmMcd
in Chancery
of J. Hykerk, local meat dealer, Notiee lx hereby (riven that four monthi
At ii sNuiion of raid Court, held at the
Tweiitictbiludiclal Clmiit
was crossing the road in front of from the Pith' of Ausuxt, A. 1». 192I,
Frobnte Olfice in tha City of Grand Havm
his home when the uccdent oc- have been allowed for crcditora to pn-sent Suit pending In the circuit court in raid County, on (he 17th d tf of August
for
the
county
of
Ottawa,
In
A. D. 1926.
their
rlaims
aiminxt
naid
deceased
to
aaid
curred. Although suffering from
Pit-sent:Hon. Ji-nu- J. Danhof, Judge
severe bruises,the lad’s condition court of examinaiion and adjustment,and Chancery, at Grand Haven on the

m

of Probate.
that all creditors of said deceased ure re-' 2tith day of July, A. D. 192«.
William Hatton of Grand Haven, Is reported favorable.
In the matter of the estate rf
•inired to presenttheir claimsto aaid court. Emma P. Straight,
chairman of the Republican county
ut
the
probate
office,in the City of Grand
committee,in leaving the beaten
CORNELIUS ULO.M. Docrawd.
Haven, in raid County, on or bafore the
Plaintiff
path of partisanshipand ia making
j lath day of December. A. D. 1926, and
vs.
.in appeal to the voters asking them
Cornyliu*Ilium. Jr., having filed in raid
that aaid claims will be heard by aaid eourt
to come and vote i nthe primaries,
i rourt hi- finHl Mdmtnixi ration iirrount, nnd
ini Tuesday the I4tii day of llrT\ L. Suuter, James Houter,
| hit jut
Ion praying f-ir tin- sllownmv
only a few days away -and in the
ccuilN'r A. D.
IN
Charles It. Nichols, Nelson
|th<ri<if nnd for th- ii»:<ignmc-ntlOnl, disNovember election ns well.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
j trihutfon of the ro-idue of raid estate.
D. Jones, Walter Titus.
Ho asks citizensregard leas of
. Dated Aug. 13, A. I>. 1926.
! It i- Orderid. Thnt the 26th dny «d
Thomas 1* Fraus. Horace
pa.; ty to come out and cast their
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Stjdeinhr. A. I*. '126, nt ten o'clock ir
bnllots us good citizens should. Ho
Judire of Probate. Mower, Lyman Mower, A I.
i |hi fort-Roott,
st raid prohntootliee,!« mid
is further intBMng an appeal to the
lied A. Williams, Albert L.
luivhy episiint ' for < emining nnd
An auto crash at 2 o’clock Thursat low ip
ministers of .Ottawa fcounty asking
raid are-unt nnd tearingxaid
\'ale, William 15. Climber,
™?rn,nK landed Henry Grout- ’ rivll
IMtiuun
them to urge&iMn the
the members of
ami Nathaniel March.
'Vest 17th street in the Ilol- Bvp’ ScW' 4
I' i> Km Uier Ortl ivj, Thnt tiuiille notire
their respec^lyo * congregations to
No. 10874 4
Defendants.
luml
hospital
and
Jack
Wyngimlen
tlMi.oflie givjn by tiuhlicntiotiof n ropy
^perform their .duty and to exercise
NOTICE
TO
CKKDirORH
Present:
The
Hon.
Orten
H.
of 1lii< order, fur tl.K** xiavn—ive Wisk
the right of franchise given them of Zeeland in the local iiiriice STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate Cross CircuitJudge.
pn-iioua to trid ilf.y ,.f InnFin; , In thi
court. Wyngarden.with a -bh;
* V the constitution through the balC^na t for the County of Ottawa.
lloMaml i ity. .‘.i-ti. a ilew'ipap r |iriutri|
Upon
tiling
the
hill
of
complaint
Ilulck
which
was
loaded
with
pa
lot.
in he matter of the estate of
nnd i-irrulideil
in xaid county.
Mr. Hatton’s appeal ot the mln- sengers,was going west on 14th st. lilna.* (i. Vmt iiampeu. ik'cimscd in this cause, it appearing that it is
and failed to stop at the River >.v.
not known and that the plaintiff
b'era of ibis county follows:
Notir • i< hereby given that four months
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Intersection.<lrootors. in com pan
from the 10th of AuruxI. A. I). 1926, alter diligentsearch and inquiry
Rovarend and Dear Sir:
Jiab-r uf Proltate,
with Julius C6ok„ was headed h«v< l«-in nlluwnl for creditor* to present,ban been tumble ' to ascertain
I am writing to every minister of
A
tme
eopv.
•<11111". nnainst »uiil deceaxed to aaid whether
the defendants,]-’. 1.. CORA VANDEWATER,
tho Gospel in Ottawa county to suuth on River avenue riding in a
'•lUr;i.: cv.inninution ami adjuxtment.and
preach a sermon on the duties of Chevrolet touring war. The impact hut nil mdit -rx of said d.*ce:ifc*d are n- Souter. James Souter, UharlcH 11.
Itx-gi.ter nf Protiatp.
citizenshipnjn! Hunday, August 24, of* the collision turned the ftuick i.uirfilto iirvii-’iiltheir rluiran to xaid court, Nichols, Nelson 15. Jones, Walter
with the object of getting the quail* completely over and badly damaged »: the probate office,in the City of Grand Titus, Thomas L. Fraus, Horaco
h'-d voters of Ottawa county to ful- tho smaller car. Officer O’Connor Huvt-ii, in raid County, on or before the Mower, Lyman Mower. Alfred A.
ordered Wyngarden Into court lui’i day of December. A. I). 1926, and Williams, Albert L. Vale. William Evp. pt.
Illl their plain duty as citizens,
No. 10631
namely, register before Sept: 4th., where he pleaded guilty lo a non- Dim raid cbitnx will Im* heard by xaid eourt B. Climber and NathanielMarch
ORDER FOR PUHI.H'ATION— FINAL
vote at the .primary on September stop charge and paid a $10 line. Mr. on Tut-Mluy the I44lt day of I»c- and their unknown heirs, dt-viseeH
AD.MINISTItATIONAt ( 01 NT
rt-mlH-i- A. 1).
14th and then vote at the regular Grooters was dismissed from the
legatees and assigns are living or
Thursdayalthough he was at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN The IVolinte
electou in November. l' am not 'so
dead, or where they may reside, if
JAMES J. DANHOF,
C'.uit fin Hr- County of Ottawa.
comerned whom the people vote btidly cut. Wyngarden will -be held
living, or whether the right, interliable
for
the
damages
to
the
Gi’m.Judue
of Probate.
At
a
HCf.'ioii of raid Court, In Id nt tin
for as long as they vote, because
ters ear.
est, claim, lien or possibleright to Prolia'..Office in th • City of Grai d Ha vci.
It Is a truism that when all of- the
in xaid County.
the 19th day i.f Auguit.
(

AUTO CRASH

t'2

i

'
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I

LANDS ONE

,

102(1

it

.1

THE HOSPITAL

,

I

r

>t

meml^rs

1

>
.

f

/.

fiom

'

.35

Holland

AFTE5M 0.30 P. M.
Here ate

•

I

i!i-

rates:

DAY
A.M. to 6 30 P.M.
“Anyone" cell • - .45
“Particular Person"
call
.{,’5
4:39

,

j

....

•

.‘’.i

<

*

1

NIGHT

AFTEK

8:30 P M.

"Anyone” call • • .35

1

"ParticilarPerson" r
call
f>5

.....

mu

"An; one" call meant that
ccniral ntvda only .0 eft any
pci sou •./ho emwert n: u niven
number— while 0 "Partirular
Perton" 1 all n.ra-j lhat central will hive .0 locate :• particular |ir,»on nt t'n- tiumlitr
Btven. Tl.i» inkrs raor? time
and Uictcfbt .- io»i» more.

the real estate hereinafterdescribpeople vote, they will vote right
D, 1926.
ed has been assigned to any person A.I'lt.seal
We frequently hear complaints '' °e he to the indvidunl who is Exp. Sept. 11 No. 10*127
: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jude*’
of the character and ability of the convicted twice for driving an auto DKDKK FQIt PlfULI CATION — PROBATE or persons,or if dead, whether they of I'roli.ili-.
have
representatives,
or
where
men whom we elect to public office. while intoxicated and who comes to
in
the
matter
r.f he •estate of
OF WILL
Nobody Is to blame hut the pjeople Judge Cross for seiiteni'e.This is ad STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Proluite some or any of them reside, or
"Anycno" calls
JEROME A. SMITH. Dxemird.
Oiurt for tlie ounty of Ottawa.
themselves. All of us, whether we offensethat the Judge thinks comwhether sueh r'ght. Interest, claim,
save money.
At n Hexxionof raid (Xiurt, held at the lien possible right to the said folwere horn tinder the American flag mensuratewith crime and he ijnFredi-lckV,’. S'nii:!i Imyin-f(lltd in .add
or under a. foreign Hag, owe all we posed asenten<-eon Carmen Moore, Prolate Oflit*.in the City of Grand Haven lowing described real estate has rourt Id., fii.i,| ndmiiiulnitionnceouiiG and
BELL
have |o the United Ntates of Amer- that should make every person •who in raid County, on the 17th day of Aukuxi, 'been disposed of by will, and that hi;, p'titinu praying for the idlnwat'fe
A. 1). 1926.
CO.
ica and its form 'of government, has once been caught under similar
Premnj: Hon. JumeH J. Danhof, Judge •plaintiff has been nnalde. after thereof and fur tin- ;u.xigiim'tittuid di.twhieh is recognized as the best in circumstances watch ids step pret- of Probate. 1
diligent search nnd Inquiry,to as- iribuiinn of tlie ix- idttelit “aid eXtntr,
It i Ordertsi,That tin- 2lith day -d
the world The American people can ty carefully: or beware of thq conShort
to
In the matter of the estate of , .
certain the names of said porsdns SetiU-mWr, A. D. 1926, at Ion o'clock in
only )v-*.p j* jin j# living ftp, to their sequences. . ,
'
DEBIT SLAGH, ptfcranwl.
tfnrluried ns defendants herein.
the foe ilium, at raid pit.Uiic office, • lie and
obligation*.It is a very sad reftecAnnn
J.
Singh
having
filed
in
raid
court
Carmen Moore of Cooporsville,
Now. Therefore,on motion nf is hr ••by iipimiutrdfor exaiviiningand
timi o nUui, volet;* of this country aged 04. was taken the mljer day her will ion praying tluit a certaininstruallowing raid r.rruiint and hinring *-dd
that ohly bntiveen forty and fifty charged with driving fi car whilo ment in writing,purporthigto be the laxt DW-kemn. Kollrn Ten Gate, at- petitinn
'and teMnmciit of xaid deeenvd, now torneys for the plaintiff. It Is orper cent of them exercised the intoxicated. He pleaded gulty to Will
li i Further OrderedThat publicnotice
DayUght SavlngiTImel
on file in sni(l court la- admitted*to pro- dered that the said defendants..F.
right of franchiseat the last presi- the charge and Thursday Judge O.
of u co|iy
bate, nml th/it Ihe admitUHt ration of raid L. Router. James Pouter. Chiiile-i thereofI*:- • ivxn liy publirntion
dentialelection.1 maintain that it H. Cross gave him the following Ktate Im- grnhted to herselfor to Home
of this order, for tine- xiins naive weekv
Lv. Hailund Doily Kxcept Sat. ami Son.
Ot. Nichols. Nelson 15. Jones. Wal- pis vioux to raid day of 'htaiinir, in Dip
Is the Christian duty of every quali- sentence:six months to one year at other Muitnlih'jicrson.
fied voter Unvote, not alone on pri Ionia, 100 line and costs of $4.0*1
Lv. Holland Saturday 9:00 g. m --lODO p. m.
it is Ordered; That the 20th day of ter Tit ns, Thomas L. Frans. Hor- Hotlai d t’i'y Ni.v . n iie\v.|iapr iiritiled
miiry day hut also at every election and revoked his drivers llce.sefor Septefnlier, A. I). 1926, at ten o'clockin ace Mower. Lyman Mower. Alfred and rirrul.-itell in raid rotinly.
Lv. Holland Sunday 10:00 p. m,
the forenoon,nt raid probateolfice,he ami A. Williams. Albert I,. Vale. WiL
anil nothing can persuade me that one year.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hereby appoinUdfor hearing raid peti- Ham B. Climber nnd Nathaniel
a man or woman who falls In this
Moore claimed he was driving is
Judge of Probate.
tion
plain duty toward the country can when a woman, whose name he did
March, nnd their respectivenn.
A true copy.
I: H Further Ordered.That publicnotice
,l.i a good Christian.
not remember asked him for a ride. thereof Im- given by publicationof a copy known heirs, devisees, legatees and CORA VANDEWATER.
Hetook
her
In
and
she
according
Reei i r of Prohate.
Furthermore, I maintain that it is
of hi i order, for three auceesWve week* assigns,and every one of them,
mm of the highest duties of your to Moore’s story offered him some previous to raid day of hearing, in the shall enter their ennenrsnee in
office to Impress upon your peo- refreshment. It evidentlywas of a Holland City News, a newspaper printed this cause within th-en
months
ple what their solemn duly is to potent variety, for Moore was pick- and circulatedin xaid county.
from the date of thl*’ order, and
JAMES J. DANHOF.
their country. Let us furnish every ed up later by the state police In
Judge of Probate. that within twenty (20) dnvs. the
county in tho state t his fall an ex- any hut a fit state to be driving on
A true copy.
Plaintiff shall cau«e this order to
162 K. '-Hi Sirnet
Excursion Rates
Trip
ample of.the high character of the the highways.The woman had dis- COHA VAN DEWATER.
he nuhflahed in (he Holland rnv For fimit’i: STI ’,A KS. CIIOPR, nt
citizenshipof Ottawa county, appearedbut like Eve hud offered
Registerof Probate.
News,
a
newspaper
printed,
pnhGAMF
and
O
VSTl-JIJ.S
In
Stuisnn
HWbich i nthe past has been demon- the apple which proved Moore’s
llehod nnd circulated In the r*f!v
undoing.
M rated In so many ways.
Express Service at Freight Rates—
of Holland Cnunfv of Ottawa and
Judge Cross Is going to make Exp. Sept. 4
Very respectfullyyours.
Rtnfn
nf
Mlrhlr-n.
and
th-f
s-rob
,
No.
10769
De Lux Passenger Service
an.
example
of
second
offenses
of
WM. HATTON.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION—FINAL ntihllcatlepshat* romlroro or"**
this type coming to him and the
ACCOUNT,
encK week for, six O*.), weeks in
punishment such; that it. will STATE’ADMINISTRATION
'/he Bngt and Chrapctt Wfty to Ship your Fruit, Vegetable*, Cggt,
"OF 'MICHIGAN'— Tia Probate
Mr and Mrs. Maurice VlsscJier make any driverthink ttwide
•' before
' ‘
Court for the County of Ottawa.
•in.: .10 ii ' PouHry, Voal aMd ill Freight
^
n-iurpud to Holland Friday after a
Tlie above entitled entrse coqhlfi.hwi,y^lu;
\vm'Hc.
little over n year spent In Europe 'vW‘J£>°n-a
for 'Itytittr where
he is
menace
rernk the llt^'tb't'h^ fdihAvrrlV'i^l'
FhoiMi 2778 1 son
fa!l
and they ai;e .uow guests of thelrt of the wrst , type to j
on the in said County, ou the 16th |)f Aisgun. scribed pteiplgf* V^n.ted In the.
.i»i*i
families.'Mr. V'reaCner Is the son' frhntti'' '
•0- .
Hit >A. H. 1926. »(<«'!<-Ii 'HU- ) 1 • II J
Holland NenomT Wks
Present: linn. Jumex J. Punhof, Judge To whs tup qf Park. County of Otof Mr. and .Mrs. J. W. Visscher, Moore will he taken to Iqnia In
tawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
as
ti W 7th Hollind.flichState-st., and Mrs. Visscher was a few duysiand hfctiseii<om»
“‘L,,..,.
JiRjJUf > 0,1
follows:
before her marriage, Miss Gertrude serve as h big warning to tho publir ,n ,h' n,n,,er nf
61
T.
*^1*llere’»
the
rljltt way to
IfilUDIlllllillilininiiiiim.nnimaaap
Effic llehler.Deix-nsed
Pieters,daughter of Dr. and Mrs. that Juddg Cross Is trying to do his
RARCi3L isV I-rrThc .went h:U£
"ewat tlvj fly". Not on* at
John ii. Odder having filed in xaid rourt
n time a roomful nt a
Albert us Pieters, East Tenth-st.
best to rid the highways of what liix final mlminixlrutionaccount, and hix (Vi)1 of the northeast. qUiirtor ,\’i:
iltiil
-- !»!/-v4 xtrok*. Spray it around llw
Mr. Visscher went to Europe on a today is causing more aoeidenis petitionpraying for the allowance thereof ’/i ) of Section Twetitv-lOlghf(2k). •
room*
nnd
the
file* fall
Fellowship awarded -by the Nation- than many can well believe.
nnd for the assignment nnd distribution of Tmvpshlp ‘FlVf (s), north of rango
*bad. t)uicl., xurv. xaf*..
al Research Cuncil in the medical
the residue of said estate,
sixteen, (HI)' west.
rclence.-i. At Hie time when the
Ft Is Ordered That the
I’AHCEL No. 2-*— Tho east fracn D-lui
lellowshipwas awarded he was on
Dr J. B. Nykerk. J. Wabeke. Sfftli day <« Sepu-mber, A. I). 1026 tionjl half (E. fr'l ‘i) of the east
the family of the medical depart- Dwight and Chester Yntemm went at ten o'clock In the foreof/.'the noi.Lhwest
ment of Hie Universityof Minneso- to Benton Harbor In tho interest of noon at said Probate Court, Ira half:
PLY DESTROYER
/J/J
lu'V?
qunijter ofi^W Action t^fvdy.
ta and hojiwurd wtis imid^Qn the ,ib,n9 college lecturecourse. Thcv and is hereby npiiointed for examining and . .
For Salt- nt
basis ^ «Jt.Hth.g)iJshfed workj / V Wer> lAvlted/to,; hes^rthf ^falnoit
MODiF.L DRUG StORi:
Mr. drtd Mrs. VldscKer si^nf Ufl* 'rKmAkf Mlura «m the se/ehtli 'thiv
Cm Hth st. and RIut A ve
.......
»
-k—A,!!
that part ol
day 1) i' Further Drdeml That nubtle
.
greater part of their time in Lon- of the course there, starring In tliereof
Ct-nol Agency
) ut
Ii- given by puhliratlon
of a ropy the northwest quarter (N\V
don, where Mr.
Visscher did ,re- ‘‘Madura Butterfly.", J4he,:,i,c<xnc»of tjiic ortlrr, -for three wcoeiiive weeks the southeast quarter (RE \ ) or
H'-arcliwork at the Unive,rtdty''pol- from the Chicago grand opera and previous io raid day . of Iteuring, in the said' Section Twenty-olght(2.\),
lege of Iiondon. The Nadonul Re- the Redpath management ’ wanted Holland City Nevfx. a newx|»aper printed Which Is hounded on tho north, east
search Council is a branch of thelthe local men to hear this famolit and cirrulnUd in raid county.
and west side by the north, east
JAMES J. DANHOF.
American Anulemy of Science apd (artist ami also listen to the popular
Judge of Probate. and west line of said suli.illvislpn;
Mr. Visscher’s work was naturally of comedy, "Applesauce."
A true
on the south side by a line runa technical nature. He will conWithin a few days an announce- CORA VANDEWATBR.
ning parallel with the' east and
tinue liis work In this country on ment will be made regarding tho
erezy gravej
*4/ / v .»*
nr ' iMrawAn.
mrmr.-tiuY
Registerof Probate.
wyst quarter liny of said Rec ti, q,
famousbminrx,
the same fellowshipand when he excellent course of four number.)
'V
roiwruK asp s .
and
forty
(40)
rods
south
thereleaves Holland he will go to the to lie given tinder the directionof
from.
\xr!o™cv / Rebel is
l diversity of Chicago where he willl the Hope College lecture and e»- Exp. Sept. 4
No. 8123
PARCEL No. b. — All that part {
take work in the medical school lertainment
course,
iment course.
c j
\
along similar lines.
The numbers given will lie ns ORDER FOR PUKIJCATION—ACCOUNT of the southwest fractional quarter
While in Europe, Mr. Visscher fine ns Inst year and will include STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate (SW fr'l >4 ) of said Section Twent Stomach, Livej’ iad \
Court for the County of Ottawa.
devoted nearly all his time to hart! Harry Fnrbman, the famous violinAt a sessionof raid Court, held at the ky-elght (28) which is hounded
[Bowel ti'ouhle, Kid}
work hut he took some time off to ist who made a great hit when ho Probate Office in the City at Grand Haven on the north side by the east and
travel on the continent.Mr. and was hear before.
\ney disease
in raid County, on the 3rd day of August, west quarter line of said Section:
Mrs. Visscher tnaveied in Italy, Dr. Nykerk was asked to get Mr. A. D. 1*26.
on the east side by tho north and
\ Rhmatisnb
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge south quarter line of said Section;
Switzerland and they visited a Fnrbman again after his appearof Probate.
number of the German universities. ance here last fall.
on the west side by Lake MichiIn
the
mutter
of
the
estate
of
**••••.«*••*
While Hie stay in England and the
o
John A. Wlllcrdliik. Heecasod gan; on the south side by a linttour on the continent were highly
Port Huron, broke Marvin Rteg- Arthur Van Duren having filed in xaid running parallel with the east ami
& bottle
Interesting, it was distinctly not
of Hi straight vic- court hix final administrationaccount and west quarter line of said Section
ordinary sight seeing tour. Mr. Vkhis
petilion
praying
for
the
allowance
tories Thursday,beating Saginaw,
and forty (40) rods south thereseller was in Ho rope to work jum|£
ALL
thereof, nnd for the assignment and dlstrifrom.
he spent .most of his thne hi that j 4-6 In a game which was Itickiesn liution of the residue of raid estate,
indmtdLti&muItS
the Holland hyrler. Steggerdn
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
•'
It' Is Ordered. That the
Mr. Visscher gradua'ted from may he the pitcher for .Holland CUhi- dny of SeptcmlM-r A. I>. 1026 July 26,
lORSAu: d/ au Ptimsvj
fur -up
|
ORTEN S. CROSS.
lUrpe collegein 1922 and Mrs. Vis- when the American League All- at ten o'clock In the forenoon
fitnrs piny here in September. The
CircuitJtidee,
st'her in 1921.
said Probate Office. he
VAN BVSTCRVELD MED. CO., IKC.
Michigan league will be IlnU'-bed and is hereby appointedfor examining and Dlekemn,Kollen * Ten (’ate.
QRAHD RAPIDS, Mlfcll I
then and Steggerdafree to pitch allowing raid account and hearing raid Attorneys for Plaint Iff,
Where he will.
(M-tition :
Business Address,
It is Further Ordered.That publir nolle"
Holland, Michigan.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy
nt this order, for three successiveweeks
A.
Bish'ibutots
previous to said day of hearing, in the
•M
Annn Van Hprssen,
Holland City News, a newspaper printed Dep. Cleric of the Circuit ourt. In
CRAND fiAPIOS — MANISTE3
(VANDER VEEN BLK.)
and cirrMlntcd in said county.
Chancery.
llOUSt
Rye. Knr, Nosp and Throat SpeJAMES J. DANHOF.
The sole nnd only purpose in
cialist
Judge of Probat*.
A true copy.
livings this suit Is to remove certain
Is your car for sale?
The Ottawa County RepublicanOffice Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M. CORA VANDEWATER.
HOLLAND.
clouds from the record title on UnConvention will be hold in the Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
Registerof Probate.
following described premises lo7:30 to 9:00
Court House In the city of Grand
cated in the Township of Park.
Phone S20H
linven tin Tuesday, September 21, 20 W. Rth
County of Ottawa and State of
1926 at 2 P. M., for the purpose of
Michigan, as follows:
electing17’ delegatesto the Republican Slate Convention to be held In
10936—
Exp.
Sept.
11
PARCEL No. — The west half
Dealer In
the city of Detroit,on .Tuesday,
) of fhe north ear; quarter
September 2X, 1926, and for. the STATE (*F MICHIGAN— The FinWindmills,Gamilliic FnglncN
hat®
Court
for
tho
County
of
Ot(XB 14 ) of Section Twenty-elph»
transaction of such other business
I'umits anil Pltimhlng Suppiit>
(28). Township Five (6) north of
as may be brought up before the tawa.
Phonp
49 W. 8th St.
At
a
SMwfon
of
said
court,
hfld
range
sixteen
(16)
west.
^convention.
nf
the
Proltate
Office
in
tlie
city
of
The various township and wards
!Hiiiiiianiiiiii!i'jcin:'!ii;iitni»MiimiiDiHmiimiai:iiimi(iir;ii.’'in,:nai’Mnmiiinn!iiHimirii
PARCEL No. 2— The east frac. advertise it in our
will he entitled to representation Grand Haven In said county on, tho
2Crd dny of August A. D. 1926.
tlonal half (K. fr’l ft) of the east
ns follows:
ad column.
H. R.
Presen: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Allendale J. ................
6
(BMr) of the northwest quarter of
Hlendon ..................
6 Judge of Probate.
said ESectlon Twenty-eight(28).
Dealer In
I nthe Matter of the estate of
Chester , ..................
6
Drugs, Mcdh-iiics, Paints, Oils
Geakut Vandcn Brink. DctxtiM-d
Engineering Service
PARCEL No. 3 — All that part of
(’rockery .......................................
6
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
Toilet Articles
Bertha Stool, Holland, Michigan
Georgetown ....................
9
the northwest quarter (NW >4) of
Phone
32 E. 8th St.
Grand Haven Township ................3 Rfd. No. 4, having filed in snW
the southeast quarter (RE >4) ol
Holland Township ....
10 court her petition praying that a
said Section Twenty-eight (28).
Jamestown ...............s ............. ... 9 Qcrtaln instrument In writing, purwhich Is bounded op the north,
.‘HI Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Olive ............
6 porting to be the last will nnd teseast and west side by the north,
j. o.
1 ark ....a .....
.m....m.........,...a
4 tament of said deceased, now on Civil Engineering and Stirvevlng east nnd west line of said suh-dlM. 21. BUCK
Port Sheldon .....................
2 file In said court lie admitted to
visimi; on the south side by a line
DENTIST
3 : probate, and that tho edmlnistra.
Attorneys nnd Notaries
Hobinson ....... ...................
I lotirunning pantile] with the east nml
Phone
--- ‘tUm of said estate he granted to Phone
Spring Lake ......................
Muskegon, Mich. west quarter line of said Section
to 12:00 A. M.
64604
Talirnadge ,,4,1 ................................
4 heenolf or to some other yultnhle
1:20 to 5 P. M.
and forty <40) rods south there
Wright . ........
6 person.
from.
508. 9 Widdlcomh Bldg.
It is Ordered, That the
Zeeland ........ ..............
9
Bacheller,
A
Grand Rapid a. Mich.
Grand Haven 1st Ward ______ _____ 6
17th day of SeptemberA. D.
PARCEL Nol 4. All that part
Grand Haven 2nd Ward .....
... . 9
1926, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
of the southwest fractionalquarter
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8lh & College
Grand Haven led Ward ................9 at said probate office, be and is
D. C., Ph. C.
(SW >4) of said Seetlon Twenty.
Grand Haven 4th Ward ____ _______... 9 hereby appointed for hearing said
T.
Ten
Eight (28), whieh Is hounded on
Grand Haven 6th Ward _____________6 petition;
(TIIROPRACTOR
the north side by the cast and Hffice: llollantlCity S'nle Hank PrWmutlng Attorney of Ottawa
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Holland City lat Ward ...........__12
It Is Further Ordered. That
ounty
Holland City 2nd Ward...-.
pubMc notice thereof he given by Office Over Hie First Stale Bank west quarter line of said section; Hours IA-II :.'<(lA. M. 2-5. 7-8 I*. M.
on the west side by Lake Michigan :
General Practice Phone 6223
Holland City 3rd Ward-....
publicationof a copy of this order,
Phono 2461
south quarter line of said section:
Holla ml City 4th Ward-...,
6 R 8th St. Upstairs
three successiveweeks previous
BROS., Operators
Holland City 6th Ward .....
4o said day of hearing in the Holon the west side by nke Michigan;
Holland City €th Ward—,
land CBy News, a newspaperprint on
the
south
side
by
a
line
running
S.
Zeeland ..... ........ .....
12 ed and ctrovlated in said <-oiinty.
parallel with the east and west j
Dr. E. J.
your
4
By order
the Republican
quarter line -of said Section ami
JAMES J. DANHOF,
29 E. 9th St.
County Committee. William Hat. A true Copy
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Judge of Probate
forty (40) rods south therefrom.
t or Reu^car^s ai:4*.o
Ion, Chairman, William Wilds, Cora Vande Water.
111 E. Uth Street
Service Reasonable
rretary.
Dlakema. Kollen * Ten Cote.
Register of Probate.
Hours
by
Appointment
Phone
Holland, Michigan
1
• Attorneys for Plaintiff Phone 5766
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Holland
The Buick car of Jnrob Hulbertsma coonlalnlng Mr. and Mrs. John
Breen and daughter, living on West
IDth street, and Mrs. H. Ensing, W.
tfith street, left the road near John
Boones farm on Mil, turning over

Locals

HOLLAND FIRM
PROMINENT AT

A

Newt
SPORT NOTES

HINGA READY

FOR

Of

firing the boiler.

Mrs. Nek Hoffman residing three

HARD

star miles north of Zeeland, who took
week's outing
Buohanan
last
season Is cutting a big place in the Bench with relatives, has also been
Cleveland Indians outfit. He may visiting a few days with her brothplay here again this winter If man- er. Dr N. K. Prince and family in
Holland.
ager Frls speaker will allow It.
• • •
Mr Jacob Arends, the new prin-

Fred Spurgeon who was n
on the Holland Furnace team

a

at

Mr and Mm Bernard Itonendahl. twice. Several of the occupants
95 Went ICth ntreet. huve returned were cut by flying glass and were
from a motoring trip to Detroit considerably bruised. Mrs. Ensing
sustained a wrenched Isick and
ishera they spent the week-end.
was taken from the auto wreck in _
(Continued from 1)
LOCAL COACH HAS ONLY
A wedding took place at the an
Rudy Miller another Holland cipal of the Christianschool openunconscious condition. A phyMathodtal parxiinage hist evening,
player is on second base for the ed the full term at Zeeland MonIt EXIF EARS AND STIFF
sician nearby revived her, however, and the precision with which they
when Her. W. 8. Large united
Binghamton club of the New York day morning. After a very successSCHEDULE OF » GAMES
and dressed the -wounds of those were laid up.
Ida Co* of Kt. Louis and Leon F. who were injured. The party had
and Pennsy league. Rudy had laid ful experience with the Christian
'IjisI Wednesdays demonstration
Oray of Holland. The party drove been to Muskegon to visit the ciear.ly indicates that the 25 per
luck the first part of the year but school ut Hudsonville, Mr Arends
in to the city from Holland and daughterof Mrs. Ensing who is cent saving in cnstructionlabor
now is hitting nnd fieldingwell. was engaged by the trustees for
were going on to Kalamazoo, lonfinedto the county sanitarium. costs claimed by the Duntile manuThe Binghamton club is up with the prlnclpulshipof tihe Zeeland
letics, is back In the city after •Scrantonand York for first place.
where they were to enjoy a short
school and he will teach the eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klrkhof of facturers Is not at all impossible spending the summer studying at
wedding trip. — Grand Haven Trib- Flint
• « •
Will appreciate your sup*
grade also. Miss Margaret Gerritare the guests of Mr. and with this new building unit.
Columbia
University.
Working
for
une.
"Another test was performed to his Master degree’sHlnga has been
Marvin Steggerda won another son will have charge of the seventh
Mrs. Jacob Van Button, River Av.
port at the Primarie a
Mrs GertrudeVos of the
• Sheriff Kamferbeek’s men arrestJohn Singh, Janies Hildebrand prove the hardness and tensile very successful and he expects to game Sunday beating Flint. 5-2 in grade;
Sept. 14, 1926
sixth;
Miss
Telgenhof
of
the
fourth
Mrcngth
of
Duntile.
A
squad
of
ed four KoapertM at Grand Haven In and "Sonny' Kraal of Holland
complete his course after two the second game of a double bill.
and fifth; Miss Gertrude Nienhuis
• • •
the Grand Trunk railroad yard*. have just returned from a motoring workmen tossed a load of Duntile more shoil courses.
Diiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiaiiuil
It w'as found however that they trip through northern Michigan and iroiii the ground into a high, steel
The first football game of the of the second and third: Miss SarHolland high Is facing a great
were none of the escaped Convicts Canada, covering some fifteen hun- dump-body on a truck. After the problem In the grid circle. Blayiag season is scheduledfor Sept 25, ah Klkkert of the first and second;
whole load was roughly and unfront
y
dred miles
Holland meeting Hartford. The and Miss Elizabeth Keegstra of
L-eremonlously dumped on the nine hard games Is no easy matter
the kindergarten.
Lois Jeanne Hullen of 22 Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kanters of round again in a heap much as a and four of these are In one string last baseballgame will lie with the
A reunion of the Mr and Mrs RniiunaiiuanuiioiiuttniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDUiiniiiiiiDniniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaii
street. Grand Rapids was the guest Racine. Wis.. were week-endguests load of coal would he handled. Up- with Kalamazoo Central. Grand American league all-stars and this
iiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiioiuiniiiataininiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiM
of her cousin. Miss Evelyn Den of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bifernt Jen- •n inspectionit was found that at Rapids Lnlon, Benton Harbor and no doubt will lie played the final Kryn Hareman family whs held nt
week
In
September.
Grand
Rapids
South
being
the
dpison Bark..
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
8am
Natlyl. at Holland. Mich.
least !i7 per cent of the Duntile
gelkerk on North State street road
A marriage license was issued to were in perfect condition.It was laments.
John Arendshorsthas In his Simon
Tuesdfty evening. The party was
Knopper
of
Grand
Rapids
Besides the hard schedule,Hinga
explained that the reason for this
show window on West Eighth St..
NEW
GRONINGEN
arranged in honor of Cornelius
and Janet Mulder of Allendale in extreme durabilityon the part of lias only two regulars to start the
n Urge painting 6 by K feet showGrand Rapids yesterday.
Bareman of Grand Forks, North
Duntile is due to the design of the season with, these men being Caping a birds eye view of celebrated
Candidste for Nomination for
The case of Edward C. Smith unit and the steam curing process tain Exo and Breen. A lot of green
The members of the former Dakota. Mr Bareman has held a
Idlewood on Like Michigan north
vs. Philip Clintworth.charged with which Is amployed in properly material will he availableand the Adult Bible class of the North St. position as instructor in Physics
of Ottawa Beach.
coach expects u turn out of at Chr. Reformed church. Zeeland, In the. high school at Grand Forks
false representationappeared be- .resttingand aging this material.
''Earlier' in the afternoon the least 75 candidates.To Captain Exo of which Albert Johnson was for the past eighteen years. Those
The trout flailingwill be nil ov- fore Justice <„*. X. Dickinson,Grand
of
er with next Wednesday night. Ac- Haven Monday morning and after •row of Benton Haxbor men. who the veteran lineman fall a lot of teacher held a re-union at the present were Mr nnd Mrs Peter
cording to the law the season is op- listening to the testimony of the •penile the patented machinery for responsibility.Not only will Exo home of Mr and Mrs B. Riemer- Bareman. Mr and Mrs
Bureat the
en from May 1 to Kept. 1. Inclu- witnesses the judge decided there iroducing Duntile, competed with have to plug up all the holes In the sma at New Groningen Thursday man, Mrs Anthony Bareman. Ed
i ere iy from the W. E. Dunn Mfg. tine and open up tracks for his own
sive. Because this is the last week- was no cause for action. Fred T
evening. Dainty refreshments were Nagelkerk, Mr and Mrs Chris BareREPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
end chance there'll he more than Miles represented Mr. Smith and •o„ of Holland who are the mak- men but he will be called upon served. A very pleasant and pro- ninn, Martin Bareman and Mr and
usual activity at the fishing camps Hugh Lillie for Clintworth. C. E ers of the Duntile machinery. to plunge for the extra guards, fitable evening was enjoyed by all. Mrs Sam Nagelkerk. All enjoyed a
September 14, 1926
Misner and Edward C\ Smith wen While this was supposed to lie a raster than the fans appreciate,
fine social time. — Zeeland Record.
this week.
--- orace, it was found that Iwith teams Exo steps a quick 100 yards and he
the only witnessescalled.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of Central
Gordon Gamble has returned
were easily aide to maintain the will surprisethe enemy many times
NORTII HOLLAND
Park Reformed church wus In
Mrs Earl Ain flee and Miss Lil- pace
Your Support will be
from on eastern trip and is now
set by the machinery so that this fall. Wit i Exo taking a hold of
charge of the servicesin the Sec«t his parents' cottage at Ottawa lian and Miss Blanche Davidson their records were equal. The men things aided by Breen the only vetand Miss Ouida Olson have been had no difficultywhateverin nmk- eran. Holland lias at least two
The services last Sunday were ond Reformed church Sunday.
Appreciated
beach.
guests for a week of Mrs D.
men. Du Mez flunked conductor by Rev. Karremun from Rev. A. Roosenraad of BrookMallard shooting in Western Strowenjans. 213 West 10th street in one complete Duntile unit every dependable
out in ills school worn nod is no Muskegon. On next Sunday our lyn. New York, is spendinga few ntntinniNDinii
Michigan promises to he good this and all these ladles were former ten seconds.
weeks of his vacation nt.;the home
[iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiHuiiiiiiiaiiiinauiiaii
‘The Benton Harbor team was longer ellgibl for play. Pre-season pastor Rev. Arthur Maatman will of his father, Cornelius Roosenfall, according to early reports. Holland residence. Miss Olson is
dope is hard to give but Paulus and have charge of the servicesagain,
Thousandsof ducks arc wild to In- now In Chicago and the Miss Dav- comprised of Ltwrence Spawn ami I) Weerd look like the most possirand.
Mrs Henry Bishop residing east
in ,the marshes at the mouth of idson's are living in Pontiac Mich- Elos Wetister, who produced 122 1 le regulars 'ly jse and Haroln may
Herbert C. Coith of Cincinnati,,
here wus taken to the HolGrand River in Ottawa county igan. while Mrs Ainflee,formerly Duntile in 21 min. and 60 seconds. bind Jobs if they cun put more drive from
Ohio, spent the week-end at the
where It empties Into Spring Lake Miss Daisy Davidson,is •making The Holland crew in turn consist- Into their efforts. Spencer, Brun- land hospitalon last Saturday home
of Mr and Mm A. La Huls.
morning where she gave birth to a
ting of Gcrrlt Arens and Win. Turf
before flowingInto Lake Michigan. her home in Eusden. Texas.
son. Sandy Brown, Keefer, Deckh- baby which lived only
short Mrs Coith' and children have spent
Many -breeders are in marshes Mrs Laura M. Adams of Hol- duplicated this same production. and ElenlNiasloom as prospectsbut time.
Her condition at present is several weeks visiting Zeeland.
Both teams were assisted by August
along the w est coast.
land, Mich., is spending this week Montine of 'the Benton Harbor all are practicallygreen and need favorable. She is under the care
much
couching.
Ottipoby
is anoth- of Dr. Westratefrom Holland.
The cucumber crop in Allegan visiting friends in Grand Rapids.
plant. Three men are required to
er probable candidate hut little Miss Mary Mclntrye called -at
county is very poor, not more than
Attorney and Mrs. Daniel Ten manipulate the Duntile machinery can be said about his return to
belf an average yield, because of
the home of her sister, Mrs Ray
to maintainthe production rate of
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
^Cate
and
son
Vernon
and
daughter
school.
a disease known as mosaic which
Knooihuizen a few days last week.
Miss Myra nro motoring thru Iowa .6 Duntile per hour.
Hinga is a bear for work and On Friday afternoon she was engives the fruits a spotted appear- visiting friends.
“The visitors assembled last nothing else but hard work gave
ance (green and yellow) and kills
On Saturday, September 4 at one
at the home of Mrs Bon
The gate keepers at the Hol- week upon the invitation of the W. Holland a great team last year. tertained
the vines. It Is much worse this
o’clock noon nt the home of H. MulE. Dunn Mfg. Co., of Holland, and Tho 1925 squad establisheda rec- Ter Haar.
year than ever before and neither land fair state that the owners of
der.
269 W. llOh 8L a public aution
Miss Dora Rosman who is emthe meeting was in the nature of ord and the stars such as Cook
cause nor remedy for It is known. three rigs, and they were one horse
of household goods.
carriages, applied for entrance and a district convention. The Duntile Xettinga, Overweg, Japlnga. Van ployed at Mucatawu Park, spent
The cucumbersare eatable but unOn Wednesday,September 1, nt
Sunday at the homo of her parinviting In appearance.— Allegan that was all. This shows conclu- industry is relativelynew in the I/ente and Dyke will be sorely miss- ents. Mr aad Mrs W. Bosnian.
10 o'clock (fast time) on the farm
ed.
sively that the horse and buggy is ouildlng realm, although in
Gazette,
former of Geert Moeke, located 1-2 mile
a thing of the past. Against this short time, upwards of 400 manuWork will start Immediately the . Rev. John Klaurens
north of Borculo on the Pike road.
School library money In Alle- trio were 3295 autos.
facturers are engaged in manu- tirst day of school and equipment pastor and now located in Iowa, ii
gan county Is now being distrifacturers are enggaed in manu- which is In tine shape will be hand- tho relpient of two culls from
buted In this county but a report
churches In Grand Rapids. This
facturing the product in their lo- ed out.
pf how much each townshipwill
One thing will be very noticeable may lie of some interestto several
cal communities, of which the Nareceive cannot be given until next
tional- Concrete Corp. of Ben- about rhe varsityand that will be of the Klaurens friends us they
Week. The total amount of money
ton Harbor is one. It was pointed their new orange Jerseys and socks. have been visitingin this vicinity
Sale!
to he distributedis I4S.14. These
Several teams last year wore only a few weeks tgo.
out by W. E. Dunn, president of
funds are derived mostly from
the company which bears his nearly the same color Jerseys us Our local Sunday school enjoyed On FRIDAY, Sept. 8, el 1.30 p. m.
fines handed out in Justicecourts
name, that this phenomenal rec- Holland so Hinga is making the their annual picnic at Zwemer’s at 277 West 10th St., an suction tale
of the county.
ord of establishingso many local change.
beach on last Wednesday. Most of
The scheduleprinted IkjIow is the |»eolo left the church at 9 will be held of all household goods,
* A meeting of the West Michigan
plants thruout the country is
Rugs, Dining Room Suite, Bedroom
complete
nnd
Holland
fans
will
Park associationwas held Saturdue entirely to the advantages and
o'clock while others came after
day evening at Ottawa Beach. MICHIGAN
SAY economies embodied in Duntile. see tirst class aggregationsevery dinner. The water was fine for Suites, Phonograph and Records, Free
Tm» new directors appointed to
The slogan used by ail of these week-end. as Hope plays on the bathing so some of the boys were Sewing Machine and Motof, Pedastais,
DEALERS ROOST NOETHfl)l vacancies were J. B. Howard
manufacturers Is that ‘Duntile high school'soff days.
In the water In the forenoon. Ferns, Gas Stove, Washiilf Machine,
Sept. 25 — Hartford— -Home.
ER N BEACH AND OI Te«d Joseph Helgle.
builds bolter buildings cheaper.Shortly before dinner Mr Lacey Fldor Umpi. Hoiking Chairs, Pidtures,
Oct.
2 — Kalamazoo Central—
SIDE FRI’IT
"In the evening all assembled
Mewgrd Duoton of the Huskelite
from Holland, took a picture of Dishes, Lawn Hose, Wheel Barrow, Step
Home.
In the Rose room of the Hotel
the entire crowd. -Everybodyhad Laddef*Fruit Jars, eo^ipjmeroos other
his wife and
Go.., of Chicago with h
Oct.
9 — G. It. Union— There.
daughter Marion, have been spendWestern Michigan fruit growers Vincent where a banquet was serv- . t’vt. JC— Benton Harbpr— There. their basket dinner with them
while hot coffee was prepared -by a
yig i .ten
days '"ft'1
With his i
W.LUGE*I’*80N,II«- <1
.ten jtfjff,
MrH arc much concernedover the pol- ed to the guests.ImmediatelyfolOct. 23 — G. R. South — Home,
1-y of retailors and wholesalers in lowing. an informal discussionfolfew Ikdies. Other refreshments
Jufcn C- Jjuuton,Ottawa Beach.
Oct. 30 — Allegan — There.
'( ,’’J AttcrioHeft-H
•H
Hesael E. Vnt9ma. and large cities in urging housewiveslowed wherein those present talk- Nov. ‘ G — Grand Haven — Home. could lie •purchased by some young
____________
J sj4iLjtLl
tv
!.?! up their fruit cans, with ‘*d about plans for the future. Mr.
men
who
had
charge
of
iho
stand.
three ohlidren.Mrs. Yntetna motNov. 2— St, Jospb-^Thlt^- //
Y o'lPJ!c *Kf.»'-t»«if, )h I’spj o.j
Shortly after -dinner was real bathored U>> New York city to Join her Georgia and Tennessee Elberta HiHebrund of the Toledo, , Ohio i ,^r
>NorT/7“w,uAing time when young nnd old
husband.Prof. Ynteruo, .who has peaches. Their concern centers plant gave a groat many pointers
o
— —
chiefly in the fact that Michigan «» how Duntile can successfully
Jumped Into their bathing suits
!•«*«' teaching during the summer
Ruction!
has prospects of harvesting the! compete with every other bdilding FORMER HOLLAND MAN HON- heady for a- swim while others hud
at jColuBibinuniversity. They have
OR
IN ALLEGAN great enjoyment watching them.
bee» visiting relativesin Holland. largest peach crop since 191 fi and ! material, even advancingfigures
Mr Clarence Haak chairman of A public taction will be held on
Itoest Grove and Grand Haven till other middle western states. ; to prove that this company securpurticulariy Illinois,also have ed several large jobs through the
the
sport committee with his as- Thursday, sept; t, '1926, it 1
|p(indli)jilmoat of the time at HigtaThe Allegan school board has sistantswas prepared with some
large crops of this fruit, thus re- argument that even if brick were
o’clock P. M. on the trnm ed MR
gar
been
organized
by
the
election
vf
stricting the outlet for the Wol- furnished free, Duntile would still
good outsidesports in which sever**Mva R JI. DU and children,who verine product.
effect an appreciablesaving due to Harry L. perrigo os president;al prizes were given. The first race J. CRISSEW;locitM it tbt 'Village of
toye J»fen spending a month at
In view of ithl* situation, grow- its labor and construction econom- Herman E. Vaupell, secretary; F. was u n obstacle race by the men
White Jake are now occupying ers in lha, Beach B«elb section are ies. W. E. Dunn of the parent fac- Eugene Lons bury, treasurer; Wll- Sunday school teachers tho whiner Graftfichap. ( Wt foi^ving gtyds will
Also some good buys in
(heir cottageat Ottawa Beach.
inclined to. question the I^yplty of tory intimated some of the plans ford Beery and William E. Sch- being Ben Ter Haar his prize being be offered for ppfc y/ pr.,. ,/8uoa^ u.
. Walter Kulesza filed Ault in cir- retailers to Michigan growers when
that were being worked out for the mitz. directors.Mr Schmitz was u knife. Next the lady Sunday ; 1 workhofatf U'ffctm AM, 8 Jersey
Used Hudson and Essex Coaches.
cuit coert at Muskegon Saturday they urge housewivesto Jiil their advancement of the many Duntile elected a member of the board to School' leathers and substitutes, milch cows, ill T. B, tested, One to
gfternoor against Ralph 8poel- cans with out-of-statepeaches.
manufacturersthroughout the lill the place of Hoyt Salisbury, re- balloon blowing the winner being freshen for Od. Ut, 1 heifet, B0 bushels
jnan. seeking damages of 11.000
Consumers are attracted to the country, and Ben Van Roalte. signed. Herman Vaupell who wus Mrs Peter Douma, her prize being, of oats, 30 white leghorn chickens, 76
for an allegedtrespassaction. The southern fruit by its high quality sales manager, called, on several elected secretary is a former Hol- a box of handkerchiefs. The third
land man and is the son of Mr Ed number was a young ladles race, bsskets of corn, also 6 teres of corn,
plaintiff declared that he engaged and low prices. They recall paying more for remarks.
Spoelman t# haul two loads of $3 to 35 a bushel for similar qual"In Benton Harbor the National Vaupell of this city. He Is cashier Miss Elizabeth Nienhulsbeing the besides bay and straw, 2 separators
building materials from Coopcrs- ity fruit in 192 4 and 1925 from Concrete corporation has enjoyed a of one of the hanks at Allegan arid lucky one her prise was a fancy as good as new, 4 soup barrels, as
ville to Ravenna, and that the de- Michigan orchards, and Georgia splendid business with their new C. J. Dregman states that lie was powder puff. The boys running well as all householdgoods, including
fendant took more of the building and TennesseeElbertus at $2 to product, and in a short time they a graduate of Holland Buslnes Col- race was won by Marvin Nienhuls 2 beds, 1 chiffonier,1 dresser, 4 rockmaterial and brought it to Muske- $2.50 a bushel are temptations. can point tq several buildings lege some years ago.
for which he received
month ers, 2 clocks, 1 Bi nisei rug 9x12. 2
Phone
25 W. 9th SI
gon Heights, appropriating It for
Banners are reported to be pre- which have been erected in this
organ. The young girls race be- tables,6 dining room chain, 1 armparing for a large pack of peach- city out of Duntile. Perhaps the
his own use.
Ilollnntl,
Mich.
tween the ages of 8 to 10 was won chair, 1 Peninsularstove, 2 3-burner
Rumor that the tuition for out- es. Desp’ite the big crops of straw- building that is attracting the
by Genevieve Jongckrljg, for which oil stoves, 1 washmachine, 1 wringer,
berries.
raspberries,
cherries
and
most
attention
at
the
moment
is
side students in Allegan higli
she rereived a pocketbook,while l brooder,tnbbs, lampa and al the
other
small
fruits,
the
canneries
that
of
the
Bmmrnall
Heating
&
•chsol has t»een raised has caused
the girls race ranging from the dishes and many other articles too
school officials considerable trou- were unable to obtain their full re- Supply company which wus en10 to 13, was won by Harriet numerous to mention.
IN
A. ages
ble this week. There is no truth quirements of these fruits. To /HI tirely constructed of Duntile.
Van Dornlnk, her prize being a
"This buildingIs located on WaCredit will be given for one year on
in the rumor. The tuition is )7G up their empty tins, they are planstring of beads; Harold Ktegengu.
<Jer annum as usual. There has ning u large peach and pear pack, ter street near the postoflice. Even
found the most pennies in a suck all amounts above )6; on amounts beo
the roof is made of Duntile which
J»een no change, according to E.
of saw dust that was scattered on low $5. cash; 6 percent discount will
shows something entirely new hi
B. Killian, superintendentof the STEAMER CROSBY TO
a canvas the number being seven- be given lor cun en all amounts above
BE EMERGENCY BOAT construction,making this building
schools.—Allegan News.
SCTimTKN WILL PLAY OTHER teen. which he kept as his prize. $6.00.
entirely
llreproof. It was constructBernard Bosnian and Ben Ter
The Women's Missionary floele- The steamer E. G. Crosby which
U LUGERS ft SON,
TEAMS AS ENTRY
ed by the P. H. Lorenz company.
Haar both received a set of cuff
ty of. Hope church will meet in the
Anctioneers.
WAS
LATE
arrived In Lake Michigan last
"In
addition to a large local
buttons for winning the wheel
church parlors on Wednesday af- week, after a trip from New York, business,the National Concrete
barrel
nice.
The
couple
race
was
ternoon, Kept. 1st. at 3 p. m. A
Although Hope college is ofwill be kept in Milwaukee and us- corporation ships
carload of
won by Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar
vacation budget in charge of Mrs ed in case of an emergency on the
Duntile dally to Michigan City, ficially a member of the M. I. A. A. their prizes being arm bunds and
jp. M. McLean promises to 4>e an
the
orange
and
blue
squad
will
not*
M usk egon-t irand I i« ven M ilwu u - where they are used in constructfancy garters. The last number
interestingevent on the program.
kce run, it was announced Sunday ing a 500 foo factoltt'for the Oak- be in the fooOball championshipwas the tug of war between th**
All the ladies of the church are
race.
injlj
by J. M .Mason, Grand Haven man- onetla Munu/i ct u ring Co. This Job
married and unmarried women, in
cordially Invited to meet at that
ager of the Wisconsinand Mich- will call fo
total
of
160,009 The local collegians will enter which the married women won. altime and a goodly attendance Is igan line, it had been planned to
2 inches In the court scheduleand also par- though they hud to do some good
Duntile 8 />y
expected after the summer recess.
ticipateIn baseball.
put the steamer on the run im- size.
I’oNillvdyHelling Out
Social committee: Mrs John Boone, mediately.
The team of 1926 will meet Al- pulling.By tills time most of the
The most beautifulcanaries,
"H.
W. JScwuIl. associated with
Mrs C. J. Dregman. Mrs Albert The Wisconsin and Michigan will the Dunti/e manufacturer,is en- bion tirst, at Albion on Oe.t 16th. day was taken up. and everybody both
In
song and plumage. Talkagain went on their way homeward
Rooks. Mrs J. A. Johnson, Mrs G. continue to operate its steamers on
iiiUiji.istp^over tlie prospects Kchoutcn will arrange for other bound, except the young people ing Parots. cages of all sorts, genE. Kollen, Mrs C. M. McLean. Mis the summer schedule for some time
ahead for the plant. They have games before this Albion setto. who enjoyed a weenie roast in the uine bargains,421 Trowbridge St.
J. J. Meisen. Mrs B. J. De Vries, giving daily service into Muskegon,
Allegan,
3tpS18
a capacity year, and are Other teams to be played i are: evening.
Mrs O. Hopkins, and Mrs W. M. except Sunday, and daily service enjoyed
already taking steps to double pro- Ferris Institute at Big RiRiids,
o
Tappan.
into Grand Haven,
Oct. 29th; Grand Rapids Junior
duction.-’
ZEELAND
at Grand Rapids, Nov. 6; Findlay
College at Findlay, Nov. 20; Kalamazoo College at Kalamazoo Miss Mildred Dal man has accep- FOR HALE — Pure bred Guernsey
ThanksgivingDay.
ted a position at the Zeeland Art cow: fresh. John Shoemaker, Rfd.
2. Hudsonville, Mich., telephone
Among the home games sched- Studio.
3aPA28
uled Is Detroit City College which
Cornelius Vanden Bosch of Nles'
sends Its eleven here^ Oct. 3rd. Shoe store, Zeeland, Is .enjoying n
Cappy Buys is the manager of the vacation.
local outfit.
Nick Beyer moved from his resiThe college coach is prepared dence on Pine street Into residence FOR HA LE — MODERN 6 ROOM
for another busy year with the of the lute Dr. Yonker on Main BUNGALOW;
LOCAlargest enrollmentexpected. Out- street,Zeeland, the past week.
TION; TWO LOTH: TREES AND
side of coaching all teams. KchouBorn to Mr and Mrs Edward SHRUBBERY. COTTLE HOME.
fen has 12 physical' education Van Eck, East Lincoln, street, a ON HILL| HAUQATUCK, MICH.
classes to care for every week.
son. Marvin Jay.
3t 9 2S
Vtt IHTZR'HATIOHAI.ACE.
The prospects for the next grid
Rev and Mrs Goodyk of Reoteam are very uncertain.Three man have been visitingthe forr
in his
regulars are sure to return. Cap- mer's parents, Mr and Mrs Henry
FCWt HALE — Two house doors. 614
| tain Egbert Fell, Leon
Klels and Goodyke, and other relatives in
Central avenue.
.Cappy Buys.’.
defying
this vicinity for a week.
C. Hill and the Peelen twins are
Born, to Mr nnd Mrs H. Van
out because of studies and Ru'i- Marten, ut their home on Park St..
Chan#!# from motorcycle to airplane at
sell Japinga is uncertain about Zeeland, a baby daughter, Chris- FOR KALE — Small motor boat and
returning to college here. Unless tine.
a lot of boat equipment.A bargain,
plans change Cook, Nettlngu, Ovmiles per hour Hon treacherous dirt track
Bom to Mr and Mrs Bert Van all 277 W. 10th
Up
erweg. Japinga and Van I/ente will Ommen. West Main Kt., Zeeland,
enroll at Hpe. Several collegesare August 18th, a daughter.
•
trying to, get these players hut
Miss Janet Vandsn Bosch of
SALI-r— Horse, buggy nnd
chances are favorable for Hope. Zeeland visited with her sister,
Kchoutenwill call his men out the Mrs John Cook, in Holland the hnrneMs $40; horse wlH do any
work. Wm. Taylor. West Olive
day that college opens.
past week.
le
—
q —
Mr and Mrs Paul De Kruif vis- Rfd. 1.
Members of the Herean churches ited with relativesIn Zeeland the
Mca.iaiftp
of Holland. Grand Rapids, Grand past week. They are on their way
HALE —
80-acre farm,
Haven, Moline, Muskegon, and all to British Columbia.
good soil nnd buildings,large orNick Baker of Wall street. Zee- chard, located
I friend of this church will hold a
good gravel
mission fest In North Bark, Grand land, employed nt the Herman road, 16 miles east of Muskegon
of the Participantsin the Benton Harbor Convention
I Rapids. Kept: 6. Libor day: All are
Miller Furniturefactory, severely Heights. Mrs R. F/«file, Ravenna.
I welcome to 'he presciu
hunicd his hands last Friday while
3tp s-J8
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